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PROCEDHS

including
sampling instructions



1.0 Flistoryend Pu.rFc.seof the survey

1.1 Clisnts and zsas

The Family ~enditure Survey is a continuous survey which has been conducted
by the Social Survey since 1957. The main sponsoring department until
recently was the Department of ~loyment; however, in July last yaer, the
responfiib~lityfor bth the Retail Price Indax end the Fmly Expenditure
Survey was given to the Central Statistical Office which is now ●pc.nsoringthe
nurvey.

Of the mny ●urveyn conducted by the Social Survey the Ftily Expenditure
Survey is probably the moat widely guoted in the Houoe of ~ns, and the
mst widely used by government departments as a basia for ●conomic pc.licy
decisions. Its pr~ function is to provide data which fo~ the baaia for
the annual revision of the expenditure ‘weights’ of the Retail Price Index
This index, which measures the che.ngein the prices of the gmds end services
hught by households, is published tinthly in the Department of ~lowent
‘Gazette’ and is guoted widely In the press and on television.

When the survey first started most of the households called on were indeed $.
famllies of related people, hence the name. Then, aa now, the survey required
informetion for the whole household: today’s very different liv~ng pattern
has produced a much higher percentage of non-related households, and of one
person households who occasionally doubt that they are a ‘family’. We
certa~nly want them ~ncluded In the survey, current living trends my have
overte.kenthe survay nme but the baalc purpose and uses reme~n the same end
it la still the expenditure and income of households which we require

1.2 Useful Points for Introducug the Survey

(a) The survey is used in connection with the annual revision of the
expenditure ‘we~ghts’ for the Retail Price Index. It provides a list of goods
and services bought by most households end shows what proportion (i e weight)
each represents in the ‘average household’ budget

To cowlle tha RPI a llst of a representative salection of items is re-pr~ced
each month by The Department of ~loyment staff and la used to recalculate
the ‘average household’ budget to see how mch mre it costs to buy the same
guantity of goods and nervices.

The RPI is an ●ceential c~nent of the Tax end Price Index {TPI). Whilst the
R.P.1. reflecta only changes in the retail pricee of gmds and aervicea the
T.P.1. ●ncwaacec thece as well as changee to taxes and National Insurance
contrtiutiona, which, of course, affect the amount of mney people have to
spend.

(b) Pensioners, i.e. those elderly people who receive 75% of their income in
State benef~ts, are represented by two Retail Price indices: one ahws how
one person households of l~ted mems are affected by price changes; the
other ●howa the effecta on two person households. This information helps fom
the basia for Plicy decisions to ~rove pennloner benefits which are uprated
each year in relation to the RPI



(c) The survey shows to what extent different types of households contribute
to the State in Income Tax, Value Added Tax and other forms of t-tion end
also the wsys in which households benefit fra such things as ●duration,
pansions and eocial security benefits. This information is used in assessing
the effects of the budgets of the Chancellor of the Sxchequer.

(d) Another major use to which the FSS in put ie in ●stkting National
Accounts expenditure to about 20% of all the country’n expenditure. ~is is
the country’8 expenditure and incae balance sheet acd the best statistical

sources aro used to ●stimate (in f‘billions) the country0s expenditure and
income. The PES, for ex~le, is used to ●sttite all rmney spent on catering.

(e) The following are sme recent ex~les of othar ways in which PSS data
has been used:

i) to examine expenditure on bus fares, train fares aod private cars by
households with different income - Department of l!r~s~rt.

ii) to extine consumption and expenditure on gas and electricity be
households at different income levels - Department of Energy.

iii) to provide data on consumers’ expenditure and income for different
regions, e.g. Wales, the Southeast etc. - Central statistical office.

iv) to study resources and needs of one end two parents familiea and the
costing of family benefits - Department of Social Security.

v) to esthte the take-up of all means tested social security benefits
- Department of Social Security.

vi) to esttite the take-up of rents and rates rebates - Department of
the Environment.

(f) Other ex~les of the uses to which the data are put:

i) some pensions schemas are linked to the RPI.

ii) interest on some investments such as SAYS and some National Savings
Certificates are similarly linked.

(9) Statistic/ tables frcm the published report are used by consultants and
other bodies engaged in social, economic end market research when they are
examining the patterns of expenditure on particular types of goods and
cervices.
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1.3 Publicity Folder

Various docvments showing mny of the uses to which the FES 1s put are
ava~leble for Lntervlewerm reference Host of theee can be shown to
info-ts who are particularly interested or those who need to be persuaded
of the value of the survey. These include a hsndout of quotas from Hanserd
whare data from the PSS has provided the replies to membars questions in
Perlinmant.

A Publicity Folder is aosued to interviewers when they first stsrt on FSS but
interviewers who sterted before this came into being will be sent one on
request. We try to keep all FES inte~iewsrs up to date with the latest
issues; do write in to the ~S Field office if you reguire further copies of
up to date hsndouts.

3



2.0 ~S Scmpling Instructions

2.1 The S-pie

Conversion to PAP

Each year we call on abnut 11,400 addresses in Greet Brit.sintaken at
monthly intervals. Until 1985 the addresses were dravn from the Electoral
Register but are now taken from the Post Office’n list of adtiesses: the
Postcode Address File (PAF).

Effect of ineligible addresses on quota size

Tne PAF is the Fnst Office’s list of addresses (or ‘deliveryPcJints’, as

they call them) and postcodes for Great Britain. It is e good smpling

frems in that it is as nearly ss possible a complete list of sddresses and,
being held on caputer taps, it is relatively easy to use for drawing a
ssmple. The addresses on your list have been selected at random from the

‘small user’ Postcode Address File, that is the file of delivery points
which receive fewer than 25 articles of ail -r day. By using only the L
small user file we hope to avoid smpling large institution and businesses ?
However, SOMS smll businesses or couunsrcial pretises MAY be s-pled snd

appear on your address list. Therefore you may find a slightly higher

proportion of ineligible addresses than in an Electoral Register scmple,

particularly in quotas in city centres, where shops could be scmpled (Note,
however, that you must call at all the sapled addresses to check for

residential accommodation).

The FES relates only to domestic households (which satisfy tie conditions in
Sections 3.0 - 3.2 ) which are in residence at the given address at the time

of the inteniewers first call.

2.2 Address List

An example of a PAF address list, reduced in size, is included for reference

on page 5. The top two lines give genersl information about the quota.

Working from left to right they give the following details:

Top Line

SurVey NUMbSr The survey n-r, name and year will be consistent
survey Name throughout the yea r kut, obvi vus ly, the quarter and

Year Quarter month wil 1 change.

nonth

Xntervisver me interviewer*s n-e and number will be written in

by hand in Field Branch.

Office Use This gives HQ the dete on which the address list was
printed.

4



s0837 FAJ41LY EXPENDITURE SURVEY 19S @R 1 JANUARY INTERVI SUER

ARSA NO. 004 POSTTOUN . NORWICH SECTOR NR3 1 / NORWICH NORTH EAST REGION 05

ADO SERIAL NO. ADDRESS POSTCODE Momw

01 7 MOELLS ROAD NR3 lAA 19G 10

02 13 ~ES YA~ NR3 1AU 19G 10

ST ‘GEo~ES STRSET

03 23A CHURCH LANE NN3 1BP 2 19G 10

DIVIDEO AODRESS BOXED PART ONLY
●************************************* ●***************** ●************,**

● 23A CHURCH LANE ●

●****************************** ●****************** ●*********************

23 CHURCH LANE

04 14 GRANGEWODD AVSNUE NR3 IDE 1% 10

05 23-25 LONG RW CANWICK NR3 1DY 19G 10

06 59 RED LION ST-T NR3 lEE 19G 10

DIVIDED ADDRESS SOXED PART AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTEO ON AOONESS LIST

FMT 1/59 RED LION STREET

FLAT 3/59 RED LION STREET
●******************************** ●******************** ●*****************

● 59 NED LION STREET ●

●******************** ●******************* ●************************* ●****

07 THE GATE HOUSE/ST NARTINS ROAD NR3 lEP 1% 11

08 2S PRINCSTM GARDENS NR3 1HG 19s 11

DIVIDED ADDRESS BOXED PA~ ONLY

SASmENT FLAT/2 PRINCETON GARDENS
.**** ********************************************* ●*********************

● 2B PRINCSTOH GARDENS ●

●******************* ●********************* ●***************,***** ●*******

2 PRINC~ON GARDSNS

09 149 BARRACK STREET HAZEL GROVE NR3 lJD 19G 12

10 THE COTTAGE/B SECH ROAO SWANWIND NR3 1Pw -P 19G 12

,*,****** ~ 19G Is NomIcH

OFFICE USE. 0312S4

GRID NSF

623 10/30930

62320/30880 L

62310/30910

62290/30930

62300/30930

62290/30990

62320/30870

62320 /30S80

623 10/30940

62390/30950

,



Second Line

Area Number This consists of a 3 digit n-er which should be

entered on all documsnts.

This shws the post tom in which the addresses

are located but bear in dnd that this is not
always the s- ae the geo~aphical location.

Often SIM1l towns or villages are included in the

post town of the nearest large town or city.

This shows the postcode sector in vhich all the

s,ddreeses are located: It will consist of one or
two letters and two or three &gits. It is

followed by the sector name. (The name has been
allocated by OXS and is not In8aningfti to the

Post Office). All the nsmpled postcodes on the

address list will start with the same letters and

ntirs as the sector printed here. A postcode
is, in fact, completed by the addition of two
final letters to the postcode sector. ~us, the
sector my be shown as NR3 1 and the poatcodes

as NR3 IAA etc.

This is a 2-digit ntier indicating the Region.

Main body of list

The information in the uain body of the adtiess list is preeented in 8
C01~5.

1. Add Serial This is the 2-digit addreas nuraber (often called

Number the serial ntier) . It should be entered in the
‘SER’ box on all documents.

2. Address Normally this will be the full postal address.

Very occasionally, the house nsme or number will
be omitted and replaced by an asterisk. If no
extra in fonustion has been written in please

telephone Sampling for instructions.

3. Postal

DiatXict

4. Postcode

At some address on the list you will see the

W0rd6 “D2VIDED ADD~SS” (See page 11).

There ia no heading to this column which shows

the postal district of the s-pled address. This
information is not always given on the PAF, and

therefore on msny address lists it appears only

intermittently. Note that entri ●s in this column
are linked only to the address on that line (eg

on the exsmple address list ‘Canwick’ applies

only to 23-25 Long Row’ and not to any other
addreas on the list) .

This COIW lists the postcode (up to 7

characters ) for each s-pled address.

6



5. M.o.

(nultl-
Ocwpancy
Inticator)

6. L.A.

‘7. w (Ward)

9. Grid

Reference

If an entry appears in this column it im an
~ndlcation that the address may bs multi-
occupled, ie more than one household may be
livlng there. The number in the column Bhould be
treated only as a rough guide to the n-r of
househol~ you mAy expect to f~nd at the address.
There IS no guarantee that this number is
correct, and you will still have to call at the
address and identify the number of households
llving there. See section on ~TI-HOUSEHOLD

ADD~SSES (Page 13).

~16 xs the heal Authority code number on the
PAF and is converted into the LA n=e at the

bottom left of the sheet. If more than one 1s

listed you must call at each for rateable values,
conceaslonary fares etc.

~is gives a co& ntier for the electoral ward
in which each address is located (for office use

only) .

~is gives the grid reference of the first

address In the postcode shared by the sampled
adtiess There are, on average, 17 ad&esses Ln

each ~stcode so although the -id reference may
not be the precise one for the sampled address,
lt will only be in an unusually widespread

postcode area that the sampled address lf er from

the grid reference.

Most quotas, le 17 addresses should flt onto one page of A3 size computer

printout. However, If the quota Contains a number of ‘divided addresses ‘ It

may continue onto a second or even third page. Furthermore if the quota

covers more than one postal sector the ssmpled addresses in each sector WI1l

be printed on a separate page. d

If you have any d~fflculty In interpreting the computer listing or in

finting and address (after follomng the recanmended procedure ) please

telephone Sampllng for further information (Ext 2366). Hake sure you have
the ad&ese to hand when telephoning0

2.3 Uming grid references on PAF samples

All PAF addresses have an Ordnance Survey grid reference attached to them.

This is printed out on your address list. They are useful in plannlng your

work in rural areas, particularly as addresses do not always fall in the

Post-town given on the address list.

A word of caution - not all the ~id references w~ll be canpletely accurate.

There my be Occasional errors in them and since the reference i= for the
f~rst address in the Pst-code containing the nsmpled addreas, rather than

the speclflc s-pled address, it is a guide to the locality of your sampled

address rether than an accurate location. However, we understand that 900

of addresses are within 400 metres of the ~id referenced ●d&ess.

Grid references MY still leave you unable to find some rural addresses and

they are not as useful in urban areas where a ntreet map would be more

useful. If you still have problems locuting an addreas, please refer to the

section “Addresses tifflcult to f~nd”, page 9.

You need an Ordnance Survey mp of your area, which is fairly large-scale -
I . 50,000 or 1 : 63,000 are best.
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The ssmpled address is; 30 Woodland Drive, Burton httier and the grid reference
is given as two sets of five digit numbers - 49040/27560.

You should ignore the first snd last digits of each number (4 and O, 2 and O)

The first set of three digits (904) gives the reference along the bottnm of the
IMP (Easting). The second set of three tigits (756) gives the reference up the
side of the SKIP (Worthing).

EASTING:-

NORTHING :-

the ndra x + indicate that the sddress is 4/1 O of the distsnce
bstueen reference points 90 and 91.

the nwnbers ~ ~ indicste that the address is 6/1 O of the distance

between reference pnints 75 and 76.
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2.4 Ad&esses tifficult to find

The PAF address list does not supply names of Occupiers of each address.
Naes from the Electoral Register s-pie were Often used In rural areas to
help locate ob=cure addresses. we want you to mke the beet use of your

time in trying to locate vague or obscure ad&e88es. Experience has shown

that the most effective methods of locating Uffzcult addresses are:

1. Afiking local people includ~ng the postman

2. Phon~ng local Post Code Enqtiries (Tel No in Blue Postco& book)

3. Phoning local Sorting Off ~ce (before 11 aIU)

4. -king at local Post Office

5. Afitingplice

If after consulting mps, Visiting the area and enqtirlng locally you still
cannot locate an address, there are two alternatives

1. Telephone Sampllng 2366 who may be able to provide extra inforuatlon ~ .
either from the PAF or from the Electoral Register.

2. Check the address on the Electoral Register, to obtain a surnae,

yourself. Copies are usually held at llbraries and som pst offices .

You should decide which IS cheaper Obviously if locatlng an odd address in

the Electoral Register involves a long Journey, parkxng expenses etc, It
would be better to telephone HQ. If, however, you have several obscure

addresses and there 1s a copy of the Electoral Register locally, It would

probably be cheaper for You to check this yourself. Please note this IS

only permissible when all other methods have been exhausted and It should
only be necessary in a very smll nwnbcr of cases in rural areas. ~ke a

note of any such calls on your clans form. Some Sub Post Offices have a
copy of the Electoral Register to hand and may be w~lllng to help you.

Blue Postcode Books

You may also find It useful to obtain local postcode books. Local Post

Of flees, in theory, can supply these free on request, so it should be
possible to collect one when you call to post work etc. If you have any

problems with this, we will supply an introductory letter for you to hand Ln
at the Post Office. Oon’t -ke a 8peclal Journey to colle~ a Blue Book!

Counting Households at Addxess

At each addrens YOU should try to find out how =ny househol& are prenent

at your first call. If the address contains more than one household you

should list all the households according to the procedure described on page

14.

The total number of households you have l~sted should be the total ntier at

the addxess.

Addres 8 Empty at First call

Count an address as eqty on the first call at which you fiscover It is

empty. M not recall even if you know a household(s) WI1l be moving In

later In the mnth.
9



2.5 Address labals

In sddition to your sddress lists you will & given a set of sticky labels -
one for each address in your quota.

You should atick the labels in your notebook which wi11 save you copying out
the address by hand.

All the information given on the label will also appear on
tit in a different format.

An example of the label you will be given is shown below.

00359/03 no 4

244 LONDON ROAD

HADLEIGH ●******

BENFLEET WA~ING

SS7 2DE
ADDRESS

DIVIDED

● ☛☛☛☛☛☛

HADLEIGH /wDll

CASTLE MINT CD /GR581 10/18690

Details shown on label

LEFT HAND COLM

00359/03

244 London Road

Hadleigh

Benfleet

sS7 2DE

Hadleigh

Castlepoint CDd

- Area No, and Address Serial No

- Address

- Postal District

- Post Town

- Postcode

- Sector name (allocated by OPCS )

tical authority nme

your address list
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RIGHT HAND COLUWN

N04

●******

WARNING

D2VIDED

ADDMSS
●******

Wu 11

GR581 10/18690

2.6 Non-divided and

Multi-occupancy indicator. This

the figure in the M.O. column on

or more

WI1l appear only lf

your address llst 1s 3

This will appear only if the address is, in fact, a
‘Olvided Ad&es E.’

Ward code

Grid reference of the f,xrst address in the postcode
sharad by the smpled address.

tivided addresaas

nest addresaes are listed only once on your address list, these are

non-tivided addresses. (See addxess 6erial nos. 01, 02, 04, 05, 07, 09 and
10 on you.? example adtiess llst ). A few addresses have more than one part

llsted on the PAF, these are divided addresses. (See address ser~al nos.
03, 06 and 08 on your exmple address list) . However, the PAF is not

necessarily complete no one or mre parts of the address may not be lzsted.
This can happen both at non-divided addresses and divided ad&esses. For

example, at a &vLded address the PAF MAY show a gap in a sequence of
numbers (eg in a block of 5 flata whege only flats 1, 3 and 4 are llsted) or

there my be a part with an alpha suf f~x that is not listed (eg

’69 nain Street’ and ’69B Main Street’ are l~sted but ’69A Main Street’ 1S

not ).

Clearly we wish to ensure that those parts of an address that are not l~sted

on the PAF are given a chance of selection, ht we also want to ensure that

those parts that appear on the PAF do not get a further chance of selection
~Is is the purpose of the ‘DIVIDEO AD DRSSS’ procedure.

1. Non-d~vlded ad&esses

In most cases there WI1l be only one household at the address wh~ch you

should attmpt to lntervlew. However, there are two exceptions

(i) You UY f~nd more than one household at the address on the
addreaa list. AS in previous years you should list all such

households on the form provided and follow the appropriate
multi-household procedure to determine which houaehold( 9 ) to

interview. In England & Wales you should always use the

Concealed I.lulti-household procetire. In Scotland you should use

the Concealed Multi-household procedure unless the address has a
Multi-ocapancy indicator of 3 or more in which cane the

Pre-sampled Multi-hounehold procedure should be used.

(ii) You may find a separate flat or kild.ing with the nme number as
the address on your address list but which is not listed on your

address list. For exmple when you go to ‘7 Nandells Mad’ (see

add. resaserial No O 1 on your example addreaa list) You find -

Upper flat, 7 Mndells Road’ and

‘7A Mndells Road’

Then, in these cases, you should telephone Sampling for further
instructions.
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2. Divided adtiesses

There are two types of ‘Divided Address’ procedure:

(i)

(ii)

Please

MXED PART AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTED ON ADORSSS LIST

(See address serial no. 06 on your exaple address list).

BOXSD PART ONLY

(See eddress serial nos. 03 and 08 on youx example address
list).

be careful to follow the instructions for each procedure aa

given below.

(i) Sexed part and any pasta not listed on ad&esa list

Check first to aee if there are any unlisted ~rts at the

ad&eas. For ex=ple, if you find a Flat 2, Flat 4 and a Flat 5

at 59 Red Lion Street as well (ace addreaa eerial no. 06) .. You

should list the houaehold(s ) at ’59 Rad Lion Street’ and the s.

household(s) at the three flats (Flats 2, 4 and 5 ) which were
not listed on your addrees list. Then follow the appropriate
multi-household procedure to determine which household should he
interviewed.

If there are no unlisted parts of the address then you should
atempt to inteniew the household at the addreaa in the boxed
part. If you find more than one household at the address in the

boxed part you should follow the appropriate multi-household
procedure.

(ii) Sexed part only

Here you should not check to see if there are any unlisted parts

at the address. =ere there ia only one household at the
addresa in the boxed part, interview that household. If yOU

find more than one household at the address in the boxed part
you should follow the appropriate multi-household procedure.

If there are any queries please ring ext 2347.
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2.7 Uulti-hounehold procedure

The term ‘multi-household address ‘ relates to an address with accommodation
for more than one household.

Although the PAF has a multi-occupncy (MO) inticator, we have found that lt

is only relitile as an inticator of mu.lti-household addresnes in Scotland.

Hence in England and Walea ‘me Concealed Multi-Household Procadura’ is used

for all multi-household ad&eases. In Scotland the MO inticator enables the

use of ‘The Pre’ Sampled Multi-Household Procedure ‘ as well as ‘The Concealed
Multi-Household Procedure’ . Both of these procedures are explained below.

Where you are interviewing mre than one houaahold at an ad&ass, always try

to do all the interviews in the a- week in order to prevent second hand

verelone of the murvey being ~msed fra one household to the next.

Instnctiona for both procedures ara detailed below and you should

ftiliarise yourself w~th those which are likely to apply to you, in

part~cular the concealed multl-household procedure as you have no pr~or

indication ae to when you are l~kely to come across an address that IS

mult~-occupied. %.

If you have any queries concerning these instructions or about the sample in

general, pleaae ring the nher for the FES, 2366.

If you are unable to contact anyone on these ntier6 or It im outside office

hours, a mssage can be left on the anawerphone, 01-831-7738.

2..S Concealed multi-hounehold procedures (England and wales and Scotl-d)

You should fanullarlse yourself with this procedure before visiting any
adtiesses as there my not be any lnd~cation on your address hat that the
address sampled LS multl-ocapxed x.e. the MULT oCC column is frequently

blank.

In this caae you will take the top sheet from your pad of pink ‘CONCEALEO

MULTI-HOUSEHOLD SELECTION SHEETS ‘. It IS important that you do take the top

sheet as there are four different types of sheets to ●nsure that all house-
holds get as an equal probabll~ty as possible of selection. On the front of

the sheet enter the aerial rider for the address concerned in the top right

hand corner and the survey number and na~ in the top left hand corner.

After talklng to a respons~ble adult at the address, list all the households
livlng there at your first call. The listing procedure WI1l vary accorting

to the particular layout of the addreas, but it must be carried out in the
way described below so that you (or another interviewer on a follow-up) can

re-identify the household(a) that are nelected:

a. If the address ia a block of numbered flat~ you nhould simply list them
in numerical order, starting with flat 1, 2, 3, ●tc. or A, B, C, etc.

b. If the address consists of unnumbered flats or bed-sitters, whether In

a purpose built block or a converted house, you nhould list the flats in
a ❑yatutic way, starting with the lowest floor and mrking in a

clockwlse &rection on each floor (aee the example of a concealed

multi-household sheet on page ..... where an address containing four

households ia shown) . Gn each floor, start fran the front left-hand

aide of the property. ‘fhus if the address contained eight households,

four on each floor, you would llst th- atart~ng w>th the flat

tie&ately on your left on entering the mln door.
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c. If the address is marked as .e ‘DIVIDED ADDP.SSS’ on your address list,
you should list househol de only at those psrts at which you have been

instructed to intewiew, i.e. if you are asked to interview at 12A High

Street (and only 12A) and when you arrived you found four sepsrate

households within 1~ then you would list only those four, you would
exclude those at 12B, 12c etc. Hmever if you were asked to interview at

12A and parts not listed and 12S was the only part listed, but the

address contained C, D and E, then you would need to list 12A, C, D; and

E and carry out your concealed wlti-household procedures.

Ramsmber to include all flata that are knusn or ap~ar to be mpty.
However ineligible addresses, such as business or derelict

accmmdation, should be excluded from your listing.

Column 4 tells you which of the households you are to inteniev at,

accorting to the ntier of households found at the address. Sing the

n~ers of the selected households in column 1 (these are not the household
numbers that you will eventual ly use on the schedules ). Once the interview

has bsen capleted, enter the outcane code in column 5. The example (see

page ....) shows a completed form where there are four households found at
an address.

The household(s) that you select should be numbered consecutively from O 1
onwards. If you select only one household this will become household 00. If

you are instructed to interview more than one household the questionnaires

for the first household will be numbered O 1 and questionnaires for

subsequent households will be n~ered 02, 03, etc.

You should return the multi-household sheet to the office with the rest of

the mteriels for that address.

On your weekly despstch sheet, please record the number of multi-household

sheets desptched.
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SLi,fey . . .. .. .. . .. . .. NLlmber . .. .. .. .

CONCCfiLED MULTI-HOUSEHOLD
SELECTION SHEET (A)

1.le.t of HoL(seholdq

TO EIE RETUKNED TO FIELD WITH
CALLS I, CONTACT/OUTCOtIE SHEFT

Qria 0!2s

Serial No. l\

,,
H/hid : DESCF.IPTION OF HOUSEHOLDS :: No. of :Intcrvlew at O~ltcome
No. : eg locataon and surnames :: h/hlds : households code

::found at:
(i) : (2) : ;address ; (4) (5)

1: ; ,, 1: : 5.1 (:).1:
,,,,

15 i ;; 15 i 4. 11.14

IF MO~ THAN 15 HOUSEHOLDS PLEASE Tm OVER

Procedure

1. Note down the househol& on the table above. This munt be done
Systemtlcally. If numbered then list in n~rlcal order, i e. fla 1,2,3, ●tc.

or flAt A,B,C, ●te. otherwise start at the loueot floor ●nd work in a clockwise

direction

2. Ring tha ntier of households found at column 3. Read COlllMil(4) to
identify which households are selected for interview. Ring the selected

household numbers in column (1).

3. Return this multi-hasehold sheet to your regional office with the
cmpleted questionnaires for that address.
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H/Hid DESCP.2PTIONOF HOUSEHOLDS
No: eg. tication md Sm~e

(1) (2)

16

17

18

(3) (4) (5)

16 2,S,14

1 I I
19 19 5,10,12

I I I
20 20 10,1s,19

21 21 2,3,17
s.

22 22 14,19,21

I I I I
23 23 9,17,21

-
24 24 2,9,14

25 25 1,7,18

1 I I I
26 26 6,9,19

I
I I I I

27 27
\ I

1,3,10

1 i I
28 20 8,24,28

I I I
29 29 10,15,22 I

30 30 f 18,21,24 ;

IF MORS THAN 30 HOUSEHOLDS RING SAMPLING

FES 2366

ANSWER PHONE O 1-831-7738
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2.9 The pre-sampled Multi-household procedures (Scotland only )

If the ntier in the ~LT CCC COIW is 3 or gYeatGr, the addrees is treated
as a pre-sampled multi-household address. However, although we know that

there is mre than one household at this address, they are not all listed

separately on PAF and we are therefore unable to carry out the nampllng
procedures for you. We are therefore asking you to S-pie the households to

be ~ntenlewed having visited the address and listed the householti at that

ad&ess.

In each case where the ~ indicator is 3 or greater you will have been

issued with a white ‘P~-SwLSD mTI-HOUSEHOLD SHEET’. The serial number
for that particular addreas will h vritten in the top right hand corner of

the sheet, and it is essential that you use the correct sheet for each

pre-smpled multi-household address so that households are given their
correct chance of selection. There are four different types of pre-nampled

multi-household nheet and each has been allocated in a particular way such

that all households have as near equal opportunity as posnible of selectlon

and it is therefore important that the corrert sheet ia used.

?lowever, the number in the KOLT CCC column of the addreas lint is not a
reliable guide to the number of household spces that My be at the address.
You are therefore asked to f~rst determne the exact ntier by listing them,

and then to select the household space(s) using the COIW provided. ;.

In the first two colws you should list all the households living at the

address at the time of your first call, plus any vacant household spaces.
The llstlng procedure w1ll vary according to the particular layout of the

address, but It must be carried out in the way described below so that you

(or another Interviewer on a follow-up) can re-identify the households ) that

are selected

a. If the address IS a block of numbered flats you should SIIUPIY list them
in numerical order, starting with flat 1, 2, 3, etc. or A, B, C, etc.

b. If the address Consists of unnumbered flats or bed-sitters, whether In a

purpose built block or a converted house, you should liet the flats In a
systemtic way, atartlng with the lowest floor and working in a clock-

wise tirectlon on each floor (see the example on page 19). on each

floor, start from the frent left-hand s~de of the property. As with the

concealed multi-household, start with the f~rst flat on your left as you
enter the ma~n door.

RIMSM.SER to include all flats that are knuun or appear to be empty.

You will generally be instructed to interview at only one household at the

addxess. However occasionally the selection t~le will inticate that no

interview is to ba completed at the ad&eas (in which case the ad&ess w1ll

be returned aa ‘No ample selected at the address’ ) or that more than one

hcuaehold is to be intermewed.

me example (on page 19) shows a cmpleted ‘Pre-a-pled Multi -household

Selection sheet’ for an address with an HO ind.tcator of 9. me hmseholds

have been listed systatically at the .ed&ess followlng the procedure

explained at (b) above (if the flats had been numbered then their numbers

would have appeared ). Nine households were found at the address and from

column 4 it can be seen that household 4 is the one to be eelected. If only

seven household.a had been found then no inteniew would have hen carried
out, if twelve then households 7 and 11 would have been nelected for

lntemxew. Wng the number of the household(s) to be interviewed in CO1- 1
(in the example, household 4 ) and, once the outcome has been detemned,

enter the code in colum 5.
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Normslly you will select only one household and will number that household
00. If, however, You are instructed to interview more than one household, the

questionnaire for one first household will M ntiered 01 and questionnaires
for subsequent households will be numbered 02, 03, etc.

You should return the multi-hnuseholdsheet to the office with the rest of
the msterials for that addrees.

Spsci.el Cases

a. If the address on your address list is msrked ‘D2V1DED ADDRSSS’ , YOU

should list households only at those parts as instructed on your address

list, i.● . *BOXED PART ONLY’ or ‘BOXEO PART ANO ANY PARTS NOT LISTED ON
ADDRS%SS LIST*.

b. Empty or ineligible units:

Units that appear to be vacant should be included on your listing and,

if selected, would be coded as vacant ae you would with any other vacant

eccommndation. Any derelict accommodation should be excluded from your

listing. Any business accanmdstion, for exsmple shops, should also be

excluded from your listing.

c. Selected unit contains more than one houeehold:

Occasionally you nay find that your Ch06en flat cnntains more than one
household - i.e. it is a concealed multi-houeehold within a pre-sampled
multi-household address. In this case you should follow the procedures

for concealed multi-households as outlined above.

2.10 Extre households per quota (England and Wales snd Scotland)

In any one quota no mnre than four extra houaeholda frnm concealed and/or

pre-sampled multi-household addreeses should be included. For exsmple, if

two concealed multi-houaehould addreases each produce the -imum of three
households, then that is the four etira households. At every addsess after

that you should select ~ household only, i.e. you should tske the first
household that your Concealed Multi-household Selection Sheet instructs you

to interview. If in Scotland you are instructed to inten.iew at two

hmseholds at a pre-eelected multi-household addrese, you will only

interview at the first if you have already reached your limit of four
additional households.

Enter outcome code 2 agsinst those households that you are omitting because

you have already included four extra households in your quota.



MLlltl-oCCUpdn CY Indicator - 9

S~,rvev ... . . .. . .. .. .. Number ........
TO EIE RETURNED TO FIELD WITH

Cal ( s & CONTACT/OUTCOME SHFET

PRE-SELSCTED HULTI~EHOLD
SELECTION SHEET (A) Arms \z34

Serial No. ox
~ ho s

H/hid :
:;

DESCRIPTION OF HOUSEHOLDS ;; No. of :Intmrvlew at : Outcome

No. : ●g locatlon ●nd surnames : : h/hlds : households : code

; :found at:

(1) : (2) : :addrmss : (4) (5)
,, (~) :

: ~b.u
::

1 Ltis”b :: No lntervlew [
,,

IF MORE THfiN 14 HOUSEHOLDS PLEASE TURN OVER

Procedure

1. Note down the houaehol& on the table above. This must be done

systematically. If numbered then llst in nmerical order, i.e. flat 1,2,3, ●tc.

or flat A,B,C, etc. Otherwise start at the lowest floor and work in a clockwase
direction.
2. ting the number of househol& found at COIW 3. mad CO1- (4) tO

identify vhich household9 are selected for Interview. Ring the selected

household riders in CO1- (1)

3. Return this mult~-household sheet to your regional office with the
completed questionnaires for that address.
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H/Hid DESCM~ION OF HOUSEHO~S No. of

NO: e9. ~cation and Smme h/’hlds
found at

adtiess

(1) I (2) I (3)

15 I I ‘5

Intarview at
households

(4)

4,s

2,5

Outcome

code

(5)

, I I I
17 17 9,13

I I
1s 10

20 20

21 21

22 22

23 23

24 24

25 25

26 26

=

14,17

10,18

11,13,19

1,17,24
I

I I

IF MORS THAN 26 HOUSEHOLDS RING SAMPLING

FES 2366

ANSWER PHONE 01-831-7738
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3.0 Addresses end Hmaaholds to hclude

~S collects information about household expenditure only but sae of your
eddresses could be c-ercial premises where there is no private household in
res~dence, or the household is inextricably tied in with the bus~ness.

If you heve any of the following t~es of eddresa on your address lint you
must call to check whether or not there is a privete household living there
wh~ch may be ●ligible. For_axemple, at a public house interview the hOusehOld
who run it only if their -ahold ~nditure cnn be ●”eperatti f- that of
the buninems: if they have tenants in a separate flet you aleo call end try to
interview them (unless they are ineligible for snme other reason).

Public Heusen whare hnuaehold end business expenses cannot ba aepe.rated

Hotals of all types

Guest Hou.ees/_ercial Boerding Houses

Private Households containing 4 or mnro -ders at ~ ftiot call
%.

Institutions, e g hostels, schools, prisone, hospitals, religious
“establishments” (Remamber that, within the ‘addreaa’ , there could be
privete accomdation containing a household which i~ respnnsfile for
all Its own domestic expenses; th~s WI1l be classed as a ‘Comestic
~sehold’ and Included in the survey)

Borderlifia’ ca6e6 - Cefe6 where the PrCIPrietor’s fmily lives over the cafe or
rmmident stewards of private clubs - lf all or mnst of the household’s meals
are prov~ded by the cafe or clti treat as an excluslon

All other brderline cases, includlng the above where any doubt ex~sts, must
be referred to the F~eld Officer

Snma apparently private daeetic households are excluded for different
reasone, i.e. their expand~ture or incame is affected by other things

Exclude households containing

Members of the Diplomatic Service of any country axcapt the UK

Members of the USA Forces

Romn Catholic Priests if they are living in’accddatlon provided by
the parish church

In cases where there is any doubt about the ●ligtiility of a household
telephone the Field Officar/Assistant befora c-encing the interview
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3.1 Households - Spacia2 Cases for Inclusion

Private domestic households (responsiblefor own domestic expenses)
within otherwise excluded addresses, as above)

Households which are planning to move away from the area but WilI be at
the sampled address for at least three uaeka f- tha first i.nte~iew

Households which will be micvingwithin the area, and traveling to the
now address does not involve an interviewer in a eepeuate journey of
mere than 30 miles

Households with a main residence abrcud which are temporarily residing
at a sampled address in Great Britain will be included if they fulfil
the standard definition es par the Interviewers Raa~

This includes caaea where the selected address is a caravan or houseboat

3.2 Household Mtirs and Dafinitione

Household Definition: This differs from the standard Social Survey Definition.

A houeehold comprises one person living alone, or a grc.upof people living at
the same address having meals prepared together end with c~n housekeeping
provided that:

i. All parsons in tha household consider the address to be their only

or main residence. The household could include ‘absent -ers’

who consider the address to ba their min residence.

IiainResidence is ea defined by the info~t/s.

ii. All persons in a household share at least ona meal a day when in
residence

iii. The household has exclusive use of at least one room; e.g. if two
people share one room, and neither has the exclusive use of at
least one other room, they should be treated as one household even
if they do not ahare one meal a day.

All three conditions must be eatisf ied. In addition include in the household;

Children 16 end over who are at home on holiday from studying at
an educational establishment(school/college/university) and will
be there for the intarview end 2 weeks record keeping period.

This is again non-standard. Even if this person considers the
college etc. as their main residance we still want them included aa a spender.
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4.0 Ganeral Points on Schedules, Layout and slgnpat~g

Deta~led instmctlons on specif~c guestions are covered
for the year.

The followlng conventions me used on FSS nchedulas:

Aek Occurs at a filter and 6ignposts you to
usually a dependent of the one emked.

Go to Directs you pact one or mre quostione.

in the instructions

the next gueetion,

See

DNA

Sxamples:

1.

2.

Directs you to a guestion that IMY or may not apply to the

“ ❑pender. Bold t- ~tructiona above the-’queetion to which

you are eignpofited indicaten the people or groupe of people

to whom it appliea.

There is usually e code ‘N‘ to
do not apply. It is importmt
of the eequence of codes wh~ch
not there ia more date to cme

be ringed for guastions which
to ring theee as they are part
tell the computmr whether or
for that guestion.

DNA---------->[_N_] - to 103

DNA, codas 5, I I
6or7et l(b) [ N I N I N ]kto45

I I

A signpost after the ‘N‘ ~nd~catea the next gueetion to go to; it ie not
neceesq to ring any intervening DNA cod-e which YVU have by-paaeed.

At points throughout tha schedules you WI1l eee very emall bxee containing a
number These ara solely for the information of Pr~ Analyala coders.

Case Identifier C 1. over a box is where a casa identifier number will be
entered on echedulea tiyPAB; during proceaalng the docu-enta are referred to
only by this ntier. The d~glts indicata proceaslng, yea ind batch numbar. It
replacms your aerial number so is an added stage in keeping data confidential

Que6tlon wording. Most guestions on the schedule have straightforward precise
wording e.g. ‘DO you own or do you rent this acc~dation?’ , whilet other6
can etert with a pracise guastion which leada to e grid where you uee your own
questions to probe for the reguired info=tion. Thle ia fully covered in the
FSS Self Instruction Pack used for pre-briefing study b~ ‘interviewerset-ting
on the survey.

Aeterieked pagea: the large aa.teriakindicatea peges where the anawers need to
be transferred to the aasets guestions on the B schedule. Do this as You go
along, using a copy of the relevant (B) page from your continuation pad and
taking it through the interview. CopY into B schedule later.
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4.1 ~leting the Schedules

1. Use a PENCIL to record answers. DO NOT overwrite or rub out
previous answera. Croaa through errors and write the anawer above.

2. Leading zeroa are essential for datea, aerial number and person
number, number of weeks or years, and percentages lean than 100, aa per
standard procedure; thay are ~ required for period codes.

Double figuraa -t always be antered in the pance column; punch
0p9ratorm punch only the nuntbera tbev ●ea m if tie 00 ia tiaaing then en
●ntry for E200 would be keyed in M f2. Tbe double 00 uould b aaaumed to be
price. This given us a big error in the data.

3. Period codes are listed on the back of each schedule and books of
prompt cards. For referance they are:

One week =1 two weeks =2 three weeks = 3

four weeks = 4 calendar month = 5 three months = 6

six months = 7 one year ,=s other period = 9

If the period ia not covered by codes 1 to 8 then enter cde 9 and
the pa

specify
riod in the box provided.

4. A number of questions have a pre ringed Line Number or Column
Ntier code at the beginning of a line or the top of a column. Where these
lines or columns are used it in Wrtant to enter a spender br.
Conversely, do not enter a spender numbar for lirseaor columns where there is
no data to be racorded.

5. Some questions have a Line or Column Number
ringed. Where you have to enter and mount end pariod
Line or ColautuInumber.

6. At some questions proviaion is made for a D
you will need to write D.K. beside the coding column.

which is not pre -
you mat alao ring the

.K. answer; at others

7. Where en eat-te is given write ‘E‘ beside the anawer OUTSIDE the
coding column; if it relatea to an entry in the middle one of three columns
make a note of person/column to which it refera.

8. M not use initiala for what might seem to be well known things,
alwaye put the name/title/etc. in full; e.g. ~ should be written an National
Farmers Union.

9. Prompt carda are to be used at relevant questions.

10. If a particular situation does not seem to be dealt with on the
schedule record full notes at the relevant question. Remember to give:

Amount of money/ period or dates covered/ whether or not it has
been included elsewhere/ details of type of expenditure or incoma.
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;.3 Fleldwrk

5.1 M=ti liumberof Vi8itn to Aree

You arm allow-d a IMX- of 18 viaite to the araa to complete a full qota of
17 addressea thie includaa any callB that may be necessary in the extension
week if permi~s~on has been given for these

For a part quota the number of visits will be on a pro-rata basis; the same
will apply where you are aeked to do collecting calls for another interviewer.
Your regiossa2offica will Morm Ya of tbe allowance for a part quota.

fie 18 daya represent the U- number of timoa you will be allow-d to vlslt
the area for placing, check~ng and final calla md visiting rates offices

Careful foruard planning will b n.cmas~ as there ia no facility for
allmlng extra daya. If you have houaesholds where freguent calls are
necessary to help them with rmcord keeping try to orgmise these on days when
you are in the area for other cells. Sometties people who are untile to keep
a written record for you mey make use of a tape recorder and you can write up
the~r records from that. ;.

5.2 Placing Pattam over tha Fieldwork ParIcd

To ensure that each week of the year is repreaentatlve it ia essential that
the placlng pattern is corractly followed If for anY reaaon YOU cannot keep
to this pattern ya mst d~scusu it witi the Fiald Officer/Aaais.tantONLY.
Changes to the placing pattern mat be kept to a rein- and the field officer
can work out the best way to do thla taking Into account other factora
~nvolved.

An FES placlng ‘week’ comprises 7 or 8 days to give us an even placing pattern
over a calendar mnth. Tha dates ere ahown on the weekly progress sheet (H
form) as follows:

Placlng Week All mnths ucapt February February

1 1st to 7th ~ncluslve 1st to 7th

2 8th to 15th inclusive 8th to 14th

3 16th to 23rd inclualve 15th to 21st

4 24th to ●nd of mnth 22nd to end of mnth

Fieldwork continues ‘foranothar two weeks following the laat placlng interview
whilst checking and final calla are mde.
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Week 1 4 or 5 addresses should be dealt with
ineligible)

Week 2 5 or 4 addresses ehould be dealt with
to 9 dealt with. Call first on those
in week 1 but were not interviewed or

Week 3 4 addressee to be dealt with starting
dealt with in week 1 and 2.

Week 4 4 addresses to be dealt with

(i.e. interviewed/refused/

to bring the two weeks total

addresaes which wera visited

otherwine completed.

with those visited but not

If concealed multi households occur they should be dealt with in the ●ame weak
as other households at the addresa if ~is ia possible. R-er the tive
deals with the number of addresaes to be dealt with; the number of households
dealt with will be higher in a quota with multi household addreaaes.

Where a called on address in not contacted or dealt with in a particular
placing week it should be revisited week after week md only written off aa a ;
non-contact at the end of the field period, and after all poasfile efforts
have baen made to establish whether or not a household lives there. Neigtiurs

should be approached et an early stage to establiah the best the to contact

the informant.

5.3 Adjuatmant to Placing Pattern

To stay within the 18 visit allowance you may, without prior permission, deal
with one axtra serial n-r in anyjeach of the first three placing weeks ~

you can do ao within tbe allotted daya for that weak. This will be where you
either have a long period of waiting the before your final ap~intment for
the day, or the final ap~intment in aerly enough for you to fit in another
placing call before going home.

No other changes to the placing patten should be mde unless the Field
Officer/Aaaistant ha8 been consulted and agreed to the change as prwioualy
stated.

5.4 ~enaion Week

All sarial numbers must be called on before the end of the field period. If

an addresa is first called on in the laat placing week and the household are
unable to be interviewed until the following week (1.e.the first placing weak
in the next month) it is permitted to carry the interview over. you must
inform your mional claima/boOking h officer if thin happam. The latent
carry over date alloued is the the 7* of the f oltitig mnth.

It is not intended that the extension W be used to carry over any other
outstanding addreaaea. Any matters which might make thin nacmasarv should be
diacuaeed with the Field Officer/Aaaistant es it effacta the placing pattarn.
On no account in it to be used to cover lack of availability (other work etc,)
during the correct placing mnth.
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5.5 tkalt With Addrennes

These are the addresses which WL1l appear on your weekly progress form ‘H‘ as
hav~ng been dealt with, i.● . thare is a definite outcaa, as follows:

Houaehold6 which have been interviewed and definitely pr~lse to begin
keeping r-cord Wks

Households which definitely refuse

An address at which there is no household (~ty/d-lished)

An address which is not s daestic houaahold (guest house/hotol ●te)

Households which are mcving outsida reasonable travelllng distance

Houaeholda which are away end not returning until after the end of the
placing mnth

Multi household addrassefiwhere Sampling Implementation Unit have given
a specific nl~ng that there ~a no houaahold they wish you to interview

An address which H.Q have told you not to call on becsuse info-ts
have refused directly to the office following the advanca letter

ml the above cases should be included Ln the week ~n which the reported
outcome occurs.

The weekly quota does not include households treated as co-operat~ng on en
earlier progress return but who later refuse to cont~nue keep~ng record boks

5.6 Interviewers Work Pattern

The usual FSS work pattern is for weaks 3 and 4 to aometties require more days
than other weeks becauae of the way the work peeks In the first two weeka
you are doing only placlng and checking calls In week 3 you hava collecting
calls for week 1, checking calls for week 2 and placing calls for weak 3
StiIlar numbers are daalt w~th in week 4, after wh~ch you will have 2 weeks
w~th ve~ few calla becauae only chack~ng snd collecting calla e.reneceaaary

Be flaxtila whan arranging checking end collecting calls. ManY info~ta
WI1l be quite happy lf you offer alternatives, e.g. “I’11 try to call back at
7.Opm but will it bs alright if I can a bit later or ●ulier should I get
tied up in a long interview?” Thin ●nebles you to fit in placing appointments
wh~ch might otherwise be mlasod through hnving to rush off to make a checking
call. If informants ere agree~le You cen also telsphone to confirm or tin
appointienta for checking snd collect~ng calls.
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5.7 Quota Wering Several Lccal Authority Areas

P.A.F. addrea~ lists can straddle 2, 3 or occasionally 4 Weal Authority
Areas. To avoid interviawars spending excassive ttia and mileage traveling to
the offices to collect rateeble valuas end concassionary fares information you
6hould follow the guideline set out below.

1. If the L.A. officas are close to your FES =ea call to collect tha
relavent infomtion.

2. If any office is some distance from your eraa (and not en route) you
should telephone the rates office to try to get the infonnetion. We will
issue you with letters which you can send to tha L.A. officee; it will be
left to you to use them as necessary. You will need to find out the name/
position of the person to whom it should be cent.

Usually only 2 or 3 addressas are in a diffarant L.A. so gatting the
information for thase by telephone should not be a problem. What you must not
do is try to collact infoation for all 17 addressas by telephone; this would
tie up council staff the for tm long end cause c~laints to H.Q.

If you are a very long way from the rates office or telephoning does not work
please get in touch with the Field Officer. It mAy be that another
interviewer has a quota in the same L.A. end can collect the infomtion on
your behalf.

Distance: this is left undefined because your FSS quota could be a long way
from the rates office but work on another survey takes you close to them.
However, as a guide, if you have to travel mre then 5 miles (single journey)
then it is definitely worth telephoning.
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5.B Working Away on Subsiatanca

The points abova, and those in paras 6.4 and 6.5 should be taken into account
whan planning a guota on aubei6tence. Your ah should be to keep the number of
day6 on aubsietence to a minimum by grouping your calla close tcqather; uae
the option of placing an axtra household in an ●arlier weak; make checking
calls using tho earl~ost/lateat data options. Other po~aibilitiaa:

,..

Whare thm first placing w~mk starta on wmdnasday or later make your first
visit on the following Monday i.a 5th or 6th; do tha first watis’placinga in
the ●arly part of the week. Use the 2nd put of the weak to do your week 2
placlngs; do chacking calls on those placed euller in tha week. This takes
you to tha 9th or 10th.

There iB no naed to vieit the area the following week. Tha households placed
late In tha week w1ll get a delayed check~ng call when you go back to the are-a ; -
on the next Monday i e 19th or 20th In th~s week you WI1l do week 3
plac~ngs and all the collect~ng calls for those placed on yohr flrst v~slt.
This leaves you the 4th waak to go back to do placlngs and weak 3 interm
calls A brief visit towards the end of week 5 will allow you to collect week
3 diar~es and week 4 Interm calls A short visit in week 6 is all that
should be nacessary for f~nal collect~ons See e~le month at tha end of
th~s sect~on

Please keep the Field Officer/As61stant Informed if your plac~ng pattern
strays very far from the norm In these cases.

If your quota is very isolated, w~th addraases close together so ●veryone WI1l
qu~ckly know the raaaon for your presence, pleaae discuss it with the Field
officer A6aistant who may make arrangements to change tha usual placlng
pattern.

F.xamplemonth for work~ng on subfi~stence
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Days in araa
-- - 1 2 3 4 Nil

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Start in araa--> 5 10 11
[ Place6week ~] [Pl~ce we~k 2] Mhx 5

[check week 1]
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 NI1

------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------

Go to area---> 19 24 25
Final calla for: ‘ [~~ek 1~1 and 2~week2~] Max 5

and: [Place week 3]
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

GO to araa---> 26 2or3
[cflck w~k 3 a~~ pla~~ week ~~

.----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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6.0 Advance Letters, Calls and Procedures

6.1 Advance lettere

An advance letter is sent to each addrass to advise residents that an
interviewer will be calling; in multi household addressea these will not have
been seen by every housahold. You will find spare copies of tha letter in
your materials parcel end these can be handed or posted to infonnente who have
not received a copy. If additional raassurence is required you may request us
to send a further copy direct to the household. R~r to check the addraaa
fully to ensure that you era at the right one.

Scotland only: letters are not cent in advance to multi houBehold addraases
which need to be further sampled by you. (Sea sampling instmctiona) You will
need to ~st these locally to the selected apartments after CSrrYin9 Out the .

mlti-household procedure.

6.2 ?iret ~ntact/Initial Call

T.hapurpose of the initial call is to establish, with

How many households live at the selected address

How many paople aged 16 years and over are there

any reaponaible adult:-

in the household.

This information will enable you to work out roughly how long the intarview
will take according to the number of people in the household who ara eligible
a~ spenders.

Try to make an appointment to see ~ spendera togethar. This is edviseble
because if one member feels unable to co-operate than the houaahold must be
counted as a refusal.

If after several calls you find it is tisolutely ~ssibla to see them
together try to Bee the HOH and wife together first and call back to aea other
apandars as aeon as possible afterwards.

When first making contact with one m~er of the houaahold be brief in what
you say; explaining the survey to only one spender can prejudice your chances
of aaaing tha othars if a garbled version of the purpose is paaaed on.

6.3 The Intarview/PlacingCell

When you have all (or the main/mst ) spenders present ~lain the uses and
Puwsas of the eurvey, including the atanderd points of introduction. fiso
tall people what we require of them, i.e. details of regular expenditure such
as rent/rates/ mortgaga/gaa and electricity bills ●tc: and information on each
spenders’ salary/income, end the need to keep a record of items and services
paid for over the next two weeks. Tell them about the postal ruder each will
be sent as a tokan of thanks for keeping tha records/diaries.

Should only some spanders be present it must be spelt out that co-operation is
reguired of all spenders before any information can be used, or payment made.
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~. d-tailed questions on the household (A) and incnme (B) schedulas must be
asked before leaving diar~es. Ne~ther of these schedules are to be left with
Informants.

~ not leave diaries (D ●chedules) until all spandars havm baron5ntarviauod.
Diaries for all epanders shuuld start on tho ~ day. A spender should only
be allowed to start on a different day if co-oparation would othmrw~ea b- lost
and there should only be one days’ difference between ntarting dates. Where
this happens a full note should be made under the ‘npecial circumata.nces’
guestion towards the ●nd of the A nchedule.

The diary keking parind ~t start within 1 or 2 deYs of the 5.ntarviewaud
fom a continuous pariod of 14 daYE. If thara is any -t about th.ls
tslophnne thm Field Officer as -non an wmmtila.

Delays ovor public Holidaya should be avoided if thin can be dons without
10sing co-operation; cuch delays my biae results because ~enditure over
holiday periods will be lost

Leave the info-ts an FSS purpose leaflet

Before the interti/checking call you must use part of your checking the to

-k through each cnmpleted schedule checking that all relevant codes
have been ringed, all notes are clear md cover ~unts, periods and
whether or not they have been Included elsewhere. Li6t Items that have
to be checked, probed or collected at the next call.

~is checking shnuld be done in conlunctinn wiUI the ( K ) checking
schedule and fom the mm check for the interview.

6.4 ~eckhg/Interim Calls

Ideally the first checking call should be made on or abnut the 5th day of
record keeping In practice th~s could be a problem, so, to flt in with
public holidays and other connnitments,it might have to be as early as the 2nd
or 3rd dey ~r as late as the 7th day. Be wary of laaving it tia late. If
they haven’t started records but arm still willing not only do you have to
re-data tha record bunks, or provida now once, but ~ have to recheck all the
peymanta, datmn ●tc. in the A and B schemes. This is neceaaw with a gap
of even 2 or 3 days (they may have paid a gas bill, or had a payday since the
interview) but the longer the gap the mre updating there is to do.

Procedure at checking calls:

Have the (K) echedule available and uee it to cross-check the relevant
questions with diary entries.

-k carefully at diary entries and probe and annotate itame that need
further clarification.

Check diary ●ntries with the spender only. Their diaries are
confidentIal to them. Also another spender cou~d give wrong information
aven if they have been authorised to eped for the other person.
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Most households will need only one checking call but you sometties have to
make mre calls on informants who for a variety of reasons cannot keep the
diaries without assistance, and have no one else to help them. These calls
should be made on days when you are in the area on other calls.

Telephone calla (re-claimable) to informants csn sometimes be useful
of additional checking calls.

6.5 Final/tillecti.ngCalla

in lieu

Tha collecting call mt never be done before midnight of the last day of
remrd keeptig or late and unaxpacted expenditure could bs lost. Ideally this
call should be done on the 15th day ao that there is no chance ●xpenditure
made aftar the final date being ●ntered. In practice the final call is
usually done on tha 15th or 16th day but it should not be left longar than the
18th day. Probl- with making tha final call should be diacueead with the
Field Officar/Assistantwho will advice ~ accordingly.

Procedure at final/collectin.qcalls

Collect any outstanding expenditure and inccnnedata.

Chsck each diary and resolve MY queries with the spender.

Cross check itama with the (K) schadule, as appropriate.

Ask tha ‘special circumstances’ guestion et the end of schedule (A)

Sxplain Mat the postal orders will take up to 5 weeks to arrive.

Obtain the surname, initials and title of each spender who kept records.

Check the full postal addrasa and postal code. (PAF can be wrong/
incomplete.)

Collect the forwarding address for any household member who is moving
within the next few weeks, including students et and of tarm.

If the whole household is roving within the next .9weeks make a note of the
new addresa at the bottom of the yellow and pink sheets of the (E) form in
case the postal order goes astray. We can forward it to the new address.

If the informant does not wish to be sent the postal order but is quite happy
for us to uae the data this ia acceptable. Some people era guite happy to take
part but do not wish to give their names or be paid.

If you have to dalay the final call make it clear to the inforrmsntthat we do
not want thsm to enter any further expenditure after tha 14th day however
~rtant it may eeem.

Posting Diaries in Lieu of Final Call

This facility should only b used as a last resort and not to save gotig beck
to the area to do final collecting calls. Too frequently informants tell
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i-zerviewers that diaries have been posted but they are never received by the
intervieweror by the office. In sme cases W* have felt obliged to eand
postal orders to the informants which means wo ware paying for an unusable
budget. Th. onus in on tie interviewer to get the diuies beck, or aplain
to the info~ts why they will mt get their poctel orders.

Posting diar~es back is primarily for informants who are go~ng abroad on
holiday ●ither before c~leting the diaries, or so close to the end of record
keeping that you cannot flt in a f~nal call. In these cases tho follow~ng
action should be taken:

i) At the interti call collect all the infomtion that you would
usually obtain at the final call (See above)

il) Give the info-ts a leuge ●nvelope, s~ed md addressed to
yourself and ank them to use it to post the diaries to you before they leave
tha country. They should, ideally, enter all expend~ture up to leaving the
country, but we realise this can cause problems end it ie acceptable for them
to make a note of what they expect to spend en route to the air or ■ea port,
e g petrol, train fares, tax~s, meals, purchases at the duty free shop.

If the hollday is short, or starting early in the record keeping fortnight,
s-

you can leave the collect~ng call until they return if ~s will only delay
the budget by 3 or 4 days. Ring the F~eld Officer/Aaaintant ti ti -t.

Where unexpected problems cause ~nformants to be unavailable for the final
call

Leave a note saying when you will be call~ng again

Call each tme you are Ln the area for othar calls

If they are on the telephone ring to arrange a final call

As a last rasort leave a stamped, self addressed envelops end a note of
what you requ~re from them

Completed diary for each spender

List ~f any outstanding ~nformatlon from the A and B schedules

Surname and initials of all spenders

FU1l Pstal address

Telephone n~er

The note should alao explain that without the completed diaries we cannot make
a payment to spenders. If you wish you can leave them your telephone ntier
and the cost of a telephone call (reclaMle) md ask ti’emto ring you to
arrange a final call. Alternately they could ring the FSS field office on the
number given on the advance letter and we would pass on a meccage to you, but
we can only deal with a few of thesa calls so only use this if absolutely
es.eentlal.
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II]many caaes these problems occur with households which were difficult to
contact or interview in the firat place. DO not delay your final return for
these cases; aend them in as a code 8 refusal at the end of the field period.
If the diaries turn up later we will convert it back to a cede 9. DO not be
the interviewer who holds up a whole mnths a~ ies for one serial number.

6.6 Ftil Chacks at h-

Having done a full check following the interview you should now have vary
little more to do except carry out the checks given on the (K) schedule, and
make sure that any information added to the schedules at the final call is
clearly recorded.-

Household Schedule: Did you remember to ask the special
circumstances question?

Has infomtion on income and occupation been provided for
member of the household who is 16 years of age and over?

every

Has income for under 16 year olds been recorded at relevant $.
questions?

Checking tima on this survey ia generous aod suuatbe fully used. It ia
essential that YOU have aaked all relevant questions nod ringed all relevant
codes, aa detailed in paragraphs 4.1, end 6.3 to 6.5. and the cha~g
schedule (K). Sadly checked work may be returned to you by the Field Officar.

6.7 Pre~ation for Despatch

Complete an (E) form for each household.

You are provided with long blue laces for tagging documents together. They
should be placed in the order given in the (K) schedule.

A despatch note mst accompany each despatch of work.

All FES documants must be returned in a sealed envopac.

6.8 Return of wrk

There must be no delav in returning completed budgata to H.Q. They should be
checked and posted within 3 working days of the final call.

If you need to recall to check any item and cannot do so within this time

please telephone the Field Off icer/Assistant for instmctions.

Failure to return budgats within the specified period will be viewed with the
greatest concern, especially if it cauaes c~laints to the department or a
Member of Parliament when an info-t has not received their promised ~stal
order.
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1.0 Standard Info-tlon on Handl~ng the Schedules

Detailed information by question number will be found in the current FES
instnctions This section deala with those basic parts of F’SSwhich remain
unchanged over the years; it alBo covers specific FSS definitions and
expla~ns how to apply these dafLnitions in varying circumatmces. Where
naceasary the section should be used in cc.njunctionwith the current ~S
instmctions.

Rafuaal to answer anY CIU●stion on tha A and B ●chodules:’If any spender
refuses to anawer any question on the household or inccimeschedules the
interview must be ctopped; explain that we need the c~lete data or we cannot
uses the rest of the interview. If it is still refused do not continue with
the interview or leave record tiks. Hake it clear that without the full
interview and cranpleteddiaries we cannot emnd the postal ordmrs.

Th. exception to the rule is whara tha info-t has ~ let-d tho inc-
gueationa but refues to diacloaa li-d aaaets towe.rdath= and of the (B1
schedule

7.1 Head of Household

The standard SSD definition IS used on FES.

7.2 hf inition of a spender

A spender is any mamber of the household who lE aged 16 years (i.e. passed
their 16th b~rthday) and over It IS the sole critarla. Whether or not the
~ndlv~dual earns or spends money has no affect on the defin~t~on axcept for
those under ‘Exclude’, below

Include: myone who LS blind, or a permanent ~nvalid, or has some mental
hand~cap but is capable of cauununlcatlng Thera is usually someone avalltila
to halp them keep their record books.

F.xclude: someone who IS completely senile or othe~ise mentally incapable of
contrtiuting to the survey by answering guestions or keeping a record bwk.

7.3 Applying the spender Mf ~nit~on

Difficulties in applying the daf~nition can occur as a result of either the
tisence of a mpender or because of a changa In the household c~omition
during the record keeping period. They should be dealt with as follows:

Absence of a cpender for less than 7 days from initial contact: if the

apandar in return~ng within 7 days, and it la within the plac ~ng period of the

survey, delay the explanation and interview until they return

Absence of a npender for longer than 7 days. if the spender is abaent for tha
plac~ng ~nterview and is not expectad to return within 7 days details should
be entered in tho housahold box. A proxy lncae schedule (B) should be
completed with a suitable household member. b not leave a diary for the
abaent spender. h absent spender is not eligtilo for the postal order.
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P.note explaining why you are treating them as an absent spender should be
made in the relevant place below the household box.

Non-Spender: this is a household member who is not eliaible as a spender
because: the person is senile or too mentally incapacitated to be interviewed
or keep a diary. A prosy income schedule (B) must be completed aa far ae
practicable with a suitable household mder. Oo not leave a diary for the
non-spender. A non-spender is not eligible for the postal order psyment.
7.4 330uaahold~sition - Changea During Ramrd Keeping

Sometimes the household crnnpoaitionchangea unexpectedly after you heve
c-leted the Placin9 inteniew and left the diaries. These situations should
be dealt with aa followe:

Within 7 days of the first contact someone is expected to join or leave the
household for at laaet 6 months: delay the placing interview until the change
has taken place.

Someone due to join the household later than 7 daYs after the first contact
should not be included: go ahead with the placing end record kemping and make
a note at the special circwnstances question toward the end of the (A)
schedule. This will need to cover the date of joining the household and length
of time they are expecting to stay. This person will not form part of the
household for interview and keeping diaries.

Someone expected to leave the household pern!anentlylater than 7 days from the
date of interview: include in the household, treat ae a spender md ask for
diaries to be completed for two weeks. If necessary these can be posted
direct to you if the person is moving tw far for you to call to collect them.
If this is not done the household could be countad as a refusal end the matter
would have to be referred to the Reeearch Officer for a decision on whether or
not the other spenders should be sent their postal orders.

Spender unaxpectedly leaves the household: if possible he should be aaked to
continue keeping records for the two weeks. However, as this usually happens
as a result of a break-up in the household, it can be difficult. If the other
spenders complete their records they will be sent their postal orders.

A note giving the date the missing spender left the household should be made
at the special circumstances question toward the end of the (A) schedule. This
is needed whether or not he ccanpleteddiariee.

Smeone unaocpectedlyjoine the household during the record keeping period:
make a note at the special circumstancesquestion, toward tha end of the (A)
schedule, of the date the new member joined the houeehold, and whether or not
they will fonn a pe-ent pert of the household, as defined. No further
action is required.

Spender too ill to continue keeping records: prwided the interview
information and diary are complete up to tha time of the illneaa/
hoepitalieation, and the other ependers continue with their tiaries for the
full fourteen days, they will all be cent their poetal orders for taking part.
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Death of a spender: if the diary ia completed up to the time of death, and
other spenders in the household keep tha~r diaries for the full fourteen days,
they will be sent their ~stal ordera with a apaciel lettar f- tha Raseerch
Off icar in lieu of the top copy of the (E) fom whicli1s -lY sent. You
should send in a c~leted (E) fono with the t= copy crossed bm.

It ia ~rtant that YOU attach a aepereto note to the front of the houaebold
echedule requeatng that the documanta ba peased to tha-Field Officer for
further action. Thase will be rafarred to the Research Officer.

Non-cm letion by other household mambera followtig the daati of a non spendar
means that it iE unli.kalythat anY payment will be made. A nota should be
attached to the document~ requaat~ng bat they h brought to tha Research
Officers ettontion You must not give any undertaking to the info-ta but
the paymant.

Doubts regarding paymanto any cases whore you are unsuro whether or not the
household WI1l be paid should be raturned with a note pinnad to tha front
requesting that tha ragional office fitaffpass the documanta to tha Fiald
OffIcer for further actlOn._ k.

7.5 Recently Moved Houaaholds

If the household has only recently roved to the sampled address they may not
have received or paid any household b~lls such aa ratas, telaphone gas or
electricity. These caaea should be treatad aa follows:

A prevloualy ex~sting household who have not yet paid any specif~c bill
at the new--addressshould ba askad what they paid on tie last bill at the~r
previous addreas and a note made of the situation

Newly formed households I e. marriage, frlands aher~ng etc. where there
were no prevloua household b~lls should be aakad for an eatmte of their
expected expend~ture and a nota meda expla~n~ng the situation.

You WI1l find odd situations Ln such casea, e.g household has gas In naw house

but previous address waa all electric: get an eetkte of what they think the
b~ll might be, or whataver lnfonnatlon You can obtain without putting tham
under too much pressure If in doubt telephone the Field Officer/ Ass~stant.

7.6 Incm Schedule - Beck-d md Prccedurme

Income information on schedule (B) 1s required for every -er of the
household who is aged 16 md over, for an absent spender a proxy echedule
should be c~leted, as fer as @aaible, with a euitabl~ ralated prmon. If lt
is impoaatile to get proxy information then a nbta giving raaaona for lack of
infomtion in tha relevant persons column should be mde on the schedule.

PeraOn -r Order ia of utint ~rtance on the (B) ●chedulm. On th~s
schedule once a column haa been allocated to a apendar(person) than the eeme
COIW NUST be used throughout the schedule. Nhilst it ia not nocesaary to usa
the col~s in numerical sequence, it does tend to be the best way to do the
interview. However, the following conventions must be followed.
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Info-tion for a husband end wife aiuatbe recorded on the BMW schedule.

If there are mre then 3 spenders in a household, so that a eecond (B)
schedule is required, then the first three spenders (irrespectiveof person
n~ers) go on the same schedule; e.g. Household c-rises 4 u~ried friends
end young child of person 2. The correct order for recording would be:

Persons 1, 2 and 4 on the first schedule

Person 5 on a separate schedule

It would also be permitted to put persons 1 end 2 on one schedule and persons
4 and 5 on the eecond schedule.

It would be incorrect to put persons 1 and 4 together or pereons 2 and 5
together es the nhers are out of saquence.

Belf conrpletion schedules are provided for those rare cases where the
informant does not wish to discuss income in the presence of other household,
members and there is nowhere for them to be interviewed in private. ?.

Absent suenders: different instructions /questions apply where the spouse of
an absent spender is in the household and is in receipt of an allowance from
the absent spender. ( See schedule instructions for apecific ~estions to be
aeked.)
Joint income will usually be from pensions, interest on investments and
property, or where husband and wife are self anrployedpartners in a business.
Try to persuade them to split the joint income so that aach has part shown
separately in their own column on the (B) schedula. For the self amployed
couple try to give as much infomtion as posatile so that coders can split
the business income between the couple as accurately as ~ssible, e.g. he owns
two thirde of the business to her one third.

If joint amounts cannot be split then enter the full amount in the first
relevant persons colunm and make a note that it is joint with pereon (No.).

Series questions and prcnnpt cards should be dealt with as follows;

If, after showing the prompt card, the answer to a seriee is ‘No to all’
you need only to ring the relevant code at the top of the series and go on to
the next question. If this code is incorrectly ringed and there is data at
one of the questions in the series this will be lost at the processing stage
as the mis-code directs the operator past it!

If the ‘Yea’ code is ringed at the start of the series then we expect to
find something recorded at ●ach question i.e. if a state banefit is being
received full information would be entered; for the others in the series
which are not being received then the individual ‘No’ code at each banefit
must be ringed.
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‘l’hismuvey is perhaps unique. The whole g-t of Pssiblo mathoda of pcying
for gtis end ●ervices, and the range of nmces of i.n~, are too vest to be
covered ●nttily hy m schmdulos and written btructionm, We therefore rely
greatly on P, the intmrviouer, to -m full notos to apprime ua of new end
changed waya of paying for things, end of ~ / now 8wrc*a of ~. If
you hcva any ~tm P1OMO talaphone the ?iald Officm/Aaaiatant to diame
thm . W. will adviae YUU on hoa to handle the situation, ~g advice
maelvoa where thm rotter is nau to ua.
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8.0 Field Documents, Abinistration end Traintig

Form (M) Weekly Prwress Return; it is essential that a uaakly Progresa return
is sent in to Your regional office every Placinq Wmek, including the axtenaion
week if Ym have been given ciarmiasionto use it. It 18 necessary for
mnitoring response and rate of placing so that -ediate ramadial action can
be ttien

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

if necessary.

Return an (H) form every placing week.

If for any reason you did not work return an (H) form giving the
reasons on the back. This includes cases where the Field Officer
hae agreed to a changa of placing pattern.

Return the form as swn as placings for the week are c~lete, or
at latest the day following the end of the placing week.

Entar each household in a separate column.

Enter only the households where there is a definite outcae as
described under ‘Dealt with’, (pera.5.5)

Non-contacts can only apply to the last week of the placing
month.

The same outcome code should be shown on the (H) form end the
Calls and outcome sheet.

Remember to enter the Area Number and the correct address and
household numbers.

Remetier to record your Authorisation N&er.

8.1 Outcam -as, - (H) (J) end (L) Fonris

Code 9 =

Code x =

Code 1 =

Code 2 =

bde 3 =

All members of household interviewed and starting diaries.

Household contacted HQ and refused to take pert &fore YCIU
called. You are notified by telephone end/or a refusal form.

Sxcluded/ineligibleaddress.

NO sample ealacted at address. These occur where the address
differs from the address list in some way and SIU tell you
not to do an interview.

No household at address; ~ty/deumliahed/not yet built /
business only/other specify.
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Code 4 = Household away and not expected to return until after
placing month enda YOU will usually learn this from a
neighur. If you contact a member of tho household
who eaye they are going away l!mnediately,1.e. name day
too early the following day to be intorviowed we will
usually accept theee aa a code 4 rather than a refusal.

or

Th~s
is speciflc to ~S. Ml others where contact is mde are
refusala.

-de 5 = Household moving away from area and tm far to follow.

Cnde 6 = Other non-contact after trying neigtia ●tc..

tide 7 - Refusal before or during the placing interview

Thm above codee apply to forms jH) (J) and (L)-the cells and out- sheet.

Coda S rafuaalaL theee are refusals which you returned aa code 9 interviews
in en earlier week, but at a auhsoquent recall the informant say they do not
wish to continue keeping diaries and cannot he persuaded to re-ntart. They do
not appear again on an (H) form. The inc~lete dieriea are collscted end F.

returned to H.Q. with the other schedules for that household. They should be
returned with a calls and outcome sheet (giving the reason for refusal) end
llsted on a despatch note, ~.e. forms (L) and (J)

Form (J) Daspatch noteo a despatch note IS to be returned in every envelope
conta~n~ng cooperating and non-cooperating households.

Form (L) CS1lS and outcome sheets- one (or more) ie to be la to be returned
for every household. They should be coded as given above. For coda 7 and
code B refusals the reason should also be recorded.

8.2 Forms (E) 1 and 2 and Pontal Order Payments

Please rem~er the follow~ng point.swhen covletlng the pre-cerbonieed (E)
fOnns:

Top WY; thIB IS nent to the Info-tn with the poBtal orders:

Entar the name of the HOH on the top line.

Enter the full postal address and postcode aa
This must be clearly written as it appears in
in which the pstal orders are cent.

In the raference b.cxes●nter the area number,
hold number.

given by the informant.
the window of tha ●nvelope

■erial number end house

Yellm/Pti copies: Enter the additional infonnation in the relevant places;

N*er of household at ●elacted address.

N*nr of E forms for this household.
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Starting date of records.

Your name and authoriaation numbar.

The full name of the Local Authority Mea for this addreas. Ramher
that your quota can cover addreaaes in mc.rethan one L.A. area.

Record aach infomnts name and initial carefully being careful to
get the spelling right.

Use an (E)l for a single person household and an (X)2 for two or mre
spanders. However this is not a hard and fast rule; if you have any of the
cases below you can tie out a separate (E)1 for each spender:

Unrelated people sharing household facilitiee.

Students going home for the vacation. Give the addreas to which the
postal order should be sant, and note why on the carbonised ccpiea.

Houaaholda where tha HOH cannot be relied on to pass the pcistalordara. G.
to othar spenders, e.g. he’s an alcoholic.

Where you give an addreas which ia diffarent to that on your addresa list nota
the reason for tha change or there will be delay in sending the postal ordar
whilst we check the situation with you.

Info-t doss not wish to ba paid: this is acceptable. In these cases fill in
the address and the Local Authority name but do not enter informant namas in
tha boxes. Just writa in that no payment is required. Wa still need the (E)
form for the L.A. name.

S.3 ~rtant mints ebciutPostal Ordera

Postal orders cannot be cent direct to charitiea or other organisatione. If
informants aak you to do this you must explain that a kvernment Department
would be in trotila with the auditors if it appeared to ba sending public
monay to charitiea,

We mst have a nme to put on the postal order. They cannot be sent out blank
becauae it could appearto the auditora that staff are mishandling funds.

The ~atal orders are crossed and informants will have to -e arrangamenta to
pay them into an account or otherwise cash thin. ~is is for security
reaaons. If a croaaed postal order gets loat in the peat we can reclaim it

from the Post Office, and we can issue new ~stal ordera to informants.

We can iaaue uncroaaed postal orders for those rare informants who do not have
any eort of banking facilities, or an obliging local shop who will cash the
order for them. However w do not advisa thm uaa of uncrossed m atal orders
an tiey oannot be reclajmad if they are lost ~ tie post. and we cannot
re-tisa the info~t to wha it was ●ant. If Mormants ask for an
uncroaeed postal order You lcuatewlain this.
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8.4 Study Tb and Rabriefmgs

Interv~ewers baang briefed and trained on FES for the first time are sent a
Self Instruction Tra~n~ng Pack and allowed 10 hours for study and practice
After the brief~ng a further 1 hour is allowed for studying the main FSS
instructions before starting fieldwork.

Whilst some interviewers work reguls.rlyon FSS others inevitably have long
breaks between guota; they therefore need to re-study parts of the
ina.tmctions, and lmk at schedule changes that may have taken place since the
last print.

Study the my be clatied as follows:

1 For a break of 3 to 5 fieldwork cycle= nince ●ithmr y- 3.aat-rief lng
or the end of ynu.clast FES guota = 1 hour study time.

2 For a break of 6 or mre fieldwork cycles since ●ither y- laat
rebrieftig or the end of ynur laat 3’SSgunta = 2 hours study time.

3 Studying mended documents and instructions for the first quota in the
year an notifled with the rebr~efing documents for the year.

You may only clati one amount e.g last FSS guota finimhed in May; attended
rebrieflng In December, working on FES in Fabruary; you can clati only item 3
Once you have attended a rebr~ef~ng this takes precedence riverany gap between
earl~er f~eldwork cycles

Rebrieflngs. these usually tde place in alternata years but can be held mre
frequently if changas to the warrant th~s

8.5 Ati~nistration and Checkng Tima

For planning quota and other clerlcal tasks at hnme = 2 hours per quota

For checking that all relevant quaatlons have been asked, mawers fully
written, precedes ringed and occupation codes entared = 1 hour 35 minutes per
co-operating household

-de 8 refusals where You had checked the schedules but at a later call
informants refused to cont~nue with d~ar~as = 45 m~nutes.

For checking a co-operating household which had to be reallocated to another
interviewer for final calla = 1 hour

For checking a co-operating household reallocated frnm another interviewer for
final calls = 1 hour.

Note; In January 1988 we separated the atinistration time from the old
cnmb~ned clerlcal and checking time. However we left the checking the at
1 hour 35 m.lnuteato allow for additional questions on the schedule. Since
that the new questions have only been added if other guentions have been
deleted.
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Other clatis: telephone calls to r.stesoffices as per
may elso cleti the the taken, with an explanation if

claims h.anbk. YOU

this is excessive.

8.6 Office and Field Training

The FES self instruction pack must be completed before cdng to the briefing.
The briefing aupplamenta the training pack, giving more detail whera necessary
with practice sessions on difficult questions. It alao covers those parts of
the schedule which did not apply in the taped interview.

A Field Trainer always starts an interviewer doing FSS for the flrst time.
Ideally two or three visits are made ao that the trainer ia there for checking
and collecting calla, as well aa starting the interviewer off by doing a
placing interview end aoeing the interviewer doing placing interview.

Before the trainer joins You: transfer your address lsbela to yOUX FSS
notebc.ok.A pre-printed one will be sent with your aurvay mterials.

Find out which Rataa Office/s you hava to vieit to get rateabla valuea.

Prepare e list of pints for your introduction aa discussed at tha briefing.

Third quota follow-up: on your third FSS quota you should again ba joinad by a
Field Trainar for a shorter obaarvation to give additional help that may ba
needed aftar doing an intarim quota by yourself. These follow-ups are
requested by the Field Officer, who you should contact if the trainer does not
gat in touch; a late allocation may have caused your name to be omitted.

Other field supe~ision: occurs periodically and can be in eddition to annual
observations on other surveys. Interviewers can also request 6upport training.

Refusals Support: any interviewer, new or axparienced, who gets two or mre
refusal in any one week (excapt the laat piecing week) should telephone their
local Support Trainer or the Field Officer to talk it over. Wa aISybe able to
offar advice on another way of approaching things, or just serve as a shoulder
to cry on. It is better to discuss it than to go out and get another refusal.
If you have a household who have givan you raaaon to think they may refuse
when you go back to do the placing, then again, ring one of us; we will ba
only too glad to try to give you a few lines to uae if the expected
circumstance arisas.

8.7 Field Pracheoks and Racalla

In January we do a Field Precheck on several budgets per interviewer so that
action can be taken if we identify problem areas on the new documents. In
subsequent months we precheck work of interviewers doing thair firat quota of
the year, end we try to do a full quota chack for all interviewers at some
point during the year. A note of the result is sent to fiterviewers.

Telaphone recalls and personal recalls era eleo mada to info-ts, which is
why it ia ~rtant that you maka notes at the epecial circumatancea
guestions, and on the calls and outcoma sheet, if you have bean given
per?nissionby the Field Officer to take some non-standard action.



9.0 General points

Telephone ●xtensions: for quick reference the up to date extension numbers for
the Field Officer/ Assistant and the Sampllng Implementation Unit WI1l be
found in the front cover of the Interviewer Instructions.

Headquarters contacta- please contact the correct office/person when you have
queries. Raglonal office staff are not survey trained and therefore not

qualif led to answer technical questions. F~eld Officers do not deal with dey
to day mnagemant matters. ~nsult you current ‘Telaphone Directory and Points
of Contact’ booklet if you are In doubt. Briefly, for FSS, they are:

The Field Officer:

Advice on mattera of’definition or procedures for tha survey.
@cries on general interv~ewlng method, and ~Y nOn-standard ~s r-ir~ants.
Borderline casae which may or may not fIt into the eurvey i.e. addreasea,
households, people etc..
Advice on handling quoatlona in non-etandard sltuationa where the infomatlon
given does not appear to flt the guestlon.
Deallng with items which are not covered by the Instmctions. t.
Any changes or deviation with regard to the placlng pattern.
Sampling problems where you need an urgent reply, or are still awa~tlng a
reply.

The Samullng Officer.

Addresses which You are unabls to find
Addrassea which differ from your address llst, I.e a alngle dwelllng haa been
spilt ~nto 2 or mre dwelllngs, or flats have been converted ~nto a single
house
M~ed addresses, e.g shop with flat attached which may or not be a separate
address

Regional Offlcera:

Matters related to avallab~l~ty/non-avalltiIllty.
Acceptance or otherwise of guota.
Attendance at briefIngs and rabrlef~ngs.
Issues related to work prograss and work return.
Queries re clalms.

The above are not full lists but should euffice for quick reference in
●margencies.
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E~SEHOLO BCm~ (SCSSD02,S A)

?ront ~gs - Restarting Racorti

For the rare cases where ●ll s~ndors in the houmeholdj failad to start recor~ on

the suoe by or kaep up recorti for the full 14 days but ●re still willing to
coop.mrate,they should be rasta?~~d. Remember to racheck -tie A c B ■chmdu.las as
they might have paid gam/ele~r~$$ty/ratms ox ,other bills sinca the original
intorvieu, or, havm had ~ pay day, invastannt interest ●tc,.Note the &t@ the A & B
were rechecked As thi~ becaaes’ t~. new &te of interviaw and diariam should begin
-diatoly ●fter. fia new tites ~hould be ●ntered to th~ right of the &te bnxes.

?ront pga Ref.renca numb9r kx

Sntar loading zaros in tho ●rea ntir box for area n~rs lass thn 100 ●nd in

the serial number b% for ●ny ●ddrass numberm 01-09.
., h

For ●ddrmmsas containing only one household, ●ntmr two zaros in the houaohold box

an in tha following ●xample:

Area I S* r Hld I
I I

t l-l7314 1 10 0 10
I

For addreases containing 2 or more co-operating household n-r tha first 01, the
second 02, and the third 03. This alerts Prinury Analysis Branch that the ●ddress
has mnre than one co-operating household. Pleaae do not ●nter the sample sheet

numbers. There should be no more than three households to be intervi~ed at an
address and often there ●re less than three,

Itu 1/2 Parson no/relationship to EOH

In mst casas, the household lS a stiple one, caprising ● h~band and wife, with
possibly ona or mre children. Howaver, difficulty can arise ●t the computer stage

when tha household contains mnre adults than one Mrried couple. would you please

help us to avoid this by always retorting each hushnd with his wife, then chzldren

consecutively in cOlunuI 2.

Item 3 won-relative contributing to hou80hold ●xpuIsms

Ploa8e nota that the question 18 in bold letters, because it is occasionally
tinstd. T3’Ie question only ●pplies to housaholti whora thare ●rm paopl- who are

unrelated to ●ach other, ●g four singla peopl~, or whera the household cmprices
people related to each other and, say, a barfler who is not related. only ring—
coda 1 whare the non-relative Contrihtes to rent or other household ●xpanses on a

ragu2ar h-is.
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FrGIn1990, the FES will, like the General Household Survey, use a different marital

status prompt frum the one in the Interviewers Handbook because an additional

category ‘Cohabiting’ has been introduced at Code 4.

Marital status should not be asked if the ‘relationship to HOH’ at item 2 haa been

given as ‘wife’: ring code 1 where both husband and wife are household members or

code 2 where either the husband or wife is not a household member (see section
3.2). Similarly ring code 4 (cohabiting) in the hrital Statua box without askinq
marital status if the ‘relationship to HOH’ at iten 2 has been given as ‘comon- law
wife’ (or “husband’ ) or if cohabitation has been mentioned, eg ‘girlfriend, she

lives with me’.

If you need to check marital status, ask as a running prumpt ‘are you married,
single, widowed, divorced, eeparated or living together?’

When code 4 applies, record the relationship to HOH at item 2 as cohabitee,

girlfriend, c-n-law wife, etc, depending on the term used by the inf ormnt.
Note that with cohabiting couples, as with married couples, the mle is taken tq be $

the HOH. (This has been confirmed with clients and may differ from what was briefed
at the recent debriefings ).

Also, please note that ‘cohabiting’ has priority over the single, widowed, divorced

and separated code (code 3 ). However, it is im~rtant to check whether a live-in
girlfriend/boyfriend has an address of their own: it will help to probe to see if

they satisfy the six month rule.
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Item 7 Current full-time ●dutition
.“

To be asked of all regardless of ●ge

An info-nt ehould be coded as full-time on the basis of his rogietration at the
educational ●stablishment. If registered ● e fu21-time studqnt code ●e full-time.
If registered as part-the do not code et this question.

If e full-time studant ie working et the time of intemiew (●g a vacation job),
code tho appropriate ●ducation code provided,that he or she inte,ntito return to
tha ●ducetional ●stablishment the foll~ing term. Howavor, plaase note that he or
she ehould ●leo be coded ae ●mployea or ●elf employed ●t Q2 (b) ,in tha Income

Schedula.

Apprentice #hould not h coded an receiving full-time educetion.

Code 1 Appliee to playgroups, day nurseriee, ●tc uhare tharm is no att-pt at
fo-1 education. Chiltien ettenting play echools where so- foml ●ducation is
given are coded 2 or 3. have it to the respondent to etate whether thare is any
forml ●ducation ,,,

Codee 2-6 A Stete school is one where the upkeep is ●ither pro~ided ●ntirely by

the State via the locel authority or, as in the cese of schoole controlled by

certain religlous denoin.inatione, where most or all of the upkeep i8 provided by the
State. There are a few cases in Scotland where SIM1l faea art pa~d at State
schools : any euch cases should be coded under State schools, not private or

independent schools.

state , Nurmery claeeee and playschools where come fo~l ●dugation is given
should be coded 2 or 3 according to the n-r of ●eaaiops per week. A session is
a morning or efternoon; therefore $tn sessions caprices a full 5 dey week.

Privete Nureary claames and playschools should be coded 7.

Code 5 Includes
mddle schools.

Coda 6 Includes
colloge, tartiary
school.

Courses up to ●nd

all courees up to ●nd including “A” level et ●tete ●econdary or

ell coureee up to and including “A” leval taken at a sixth form
college of further ●ducation college, ie not at a secondary

incluting “A” level include

Netionel Diplome (OND )
National Certif icata (ONC )

A/S lavel

GCE A level
-ncral Certificate of Secon*ry Education (GCSE)
Certificate of Pre-vocational ●ducation (CPVS)
City and Guilde/BTEC Foundation Rogr_s of Pre-vocational studies
BTSC ?irst Cetiificate/Firnt Dipla
SCOTVSC : National Certificate
Scottieh Certificate of Secondary Education: or~nary, ●tendard and higher gradee
Certificate of six yearn study (CSYS) Scotland
City and Guil& Lavcl 1: General education 1

Level 2. Industria1 competence ‘
Leval 3: Meding to supervisory roles

AEA Coursee (most) - -*e-vocational

Office/secretarial ●tudiee
Advanced Oiplom
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Code 7 - Private and Independent schools are those at which at least some pupils

(though not necessarily the spender ) pay fees. This will include all public

schools in England and Wales.

Middle schools should be shown as secondary schools, code 5 if State or 7 if
private.

Private and independent nurseries should be included here.

Codes 8 and 9 - Full-time Higher education

Cod e 8 University includes all full-tiu degree courses at universities.

Code 9 All other higher education eg polytechni cs. This code covers all
full-time higher education, ie degree or degree equivalent taken at
institutions other than universities. The mnst frequent institution

likely to occur at this code is the polytechnic, but institutes and
colleges of higher education can also appear here.

Courses above “A” level include:

First degree (BA, BSC, BEng, BSC Econ, LLB, MB, MA (Scotland) )

Higher degrees (MA, MSC )
Teacher Training (BEd)

Higher National certificate

Higher NatiOnal Diploma

SCOTTEC

SCOTBEC

Diploma of Higher Education

BTEC Continuing Education Certificate/Diploma

SCOTVSC Higher National Certificate/Diploma in Higher Education

City and Guilds - Career Extension Level - Master Technician Registration

- Licentiateship of the C & G - Professional degree

Item 8 Age at which full-time edumtion completed

This is an important classificatory variable which relates to earnings. The age
required here is that at which the informnt completed his continuous education

that started in infancy. It should NOT include any continuous period of education—
which was taken later in life, e.g. as a mture student. Where an informnt is

still at school enter a dash.

NB . Where an informant had a waiting period of a year or less before taking up a

university place after leaving school bscause of difference in academic years then

the age of leaving university should be accepted.

Item 9 Senefit unit

The coding in this section is to enable the household to be split into separate

benefit or income units.

a. A husband or male cohabitee is always coded 1 (Head of unit) .

b. A wife or femle cohabitee is always coded 2 (Wife of head of unit), even
if her husband has been excluded from the household.

It is not necessary to code the ‘office use! columns.
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Item 10 Spander

Ring code 9 for all eligible spenders. Absent spenders should be coded 10 and the
reason for their absance noted in the bx below the ~id. See ●lso instruction in

sections 7.2 and 7.3.

It- 11 D Record recmived

Code 1 mumt be ringed for ●ach spender coded in item 9, when ● canpleted D record
is received at the ●nd of thm 14 day period. If ●t the final collection thare is

no cmpletad hk for ●ny spender, the fiald officer should h conte~ed
imediate ly for a decision regarding payment. A full ~scription of the

cirmtances should also h put in a note pinnad to tha front of the housohold
achadule with a rquart that the documents & passed to the Field Officar for

further ●ction.

Q 12(a) Number of other householti ●t addrass

Enter the total nutier of all OTHER households living at the ●ddress, EXCLUDING the

informent’s household. m not enter the total number of housahol - at the ad&es6
only the number of households in adtition to the a-pled households. This is

irrespective of the nuinber selected for interview via the multi-household

procedures. The addrese 1s as epecifled on the Address Limt and ●hould be read out
in full to informnts.

Qs 13 L 14 Number of r=

Question 13 applies where there is ~ one household at the addrees. Enter the

n~er of roans in the first column of grid.

Question 14 ●pplies if there ie more than one houeehold ●t the ad&ecs. Enter the
n-r of room in the appropria=oluuina of the

ROOM ueed partly for bueiness ●hould be priority
duplication. This mems that if ● living room is

should b entered only once as ● roan us-d partly

living roa.

pid.

coded+ i)=there should + no
us-d Nrtly for business it
for bu~iness ud ~ ●gain as a

The term “bedrcun” includes any rom ueed for slaeping, such ●s a box room or attic
bedroom.

Include sun loung9e and connervatorimn am dining/living rorns, providmd they axe

u8ed ell yecr round.

Other roans: Includa hare cellars, utility ro~: ●howkr rom (unleme the

acc_&tion does not have ● bathroom) , xow lass than 6 feet equare and

roa/attica without ● windou/skylight. For ●ll othar roas, specify the f
following.

;.

(e) the nme of tha room

(b) whethar there is ● windm

(c) the use to which the roan is put

(d) whether the roao is used thraghout the year.
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QA 15 Rooms in rataable unit not yet accounted for

I

Where a household does not occupy the whole of the rataable unit described at Q 122

it is ESSENTIAL to obtain an eati=te of all other rooms in the rateable unit. The

reason for this is that Primary Analysis Branch must abate the rateable unit to

correspond to that portion of the rateable value occupied by the sampled household

alone.

When asking this quastion read out the description of the rateabla unit at Q122 eg.

“house” , “shop and pramises” , “bungalow”, “flat Ist floor-.

Probe careful ly to ensure that inf o~nts include bathroom, garages and room used

entirely for business purpoees, as well as living accmdation.

Q 16 Yeara lived at ad&ess

If less than a year record the number of mnths.

;.

Q 17(a) - 17(d) Type of ten~e

These questions apply to all types of accommodation including caravans, mobile

homes and houseboats.

140bi le homes (caravans /portakabins etc )

Mobile homes can be rentad, rent free or owned outright

owned outright should include mobile ho~s being purchased on a credit agreement

Detaila of the credit agreaent should be entered at Qs 78-81 ‘A’ schedule

Mortgages are not available for mbile homes

A ground or site rent is normally payable for a mobile home (see Q28) .

Q 17(a) Rented accommotition

Council - includes all cases where the local authority is the landlord, or where

rented unfurnished property is owned by a New Town Development Corporation, the

Scottish Special Housing Association or the Northern Ireland Housing Executive. If

the informant receives accommodation furnished from a council, please note this in

the left hand mrgin of schedule.

Note: sometimes houses built by a council are now owner-occupied.

Housing associations: Includas all housing associations axcapt those under

“Coucil’ above.

Q 17(b) Owned accommo&tion

Code 6: Rental purchaae and co-ounership

Rental purchase is a Bchame where accmdation is being purchased on a hire

purchase scheme. The scheme allows the buyer to claim tax relief ( and, if

unemployed, income support ) on interest.

Co-ownership is a scheme wheraby pa~nts cover both a mortgaga and a rerital

cmaponent. Try to obtain an astinate of the actual mortgage componant and enter

this at Q3 1 if the repawnta are covered by an endowment policy or at Q34 if the

repayments cover interest and capital/principal. ~ not enter the rental cunponent

at Q19.
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Q 17(c) G (d) Rent frae acc-&tiOn

Rent free ●ccauinoation is usually supplied by an amployar without deduction fran

Wagas. How.var rant free ●cco-~tion can be suppliad by ● frimnd, relative,

trust or organisation.

Where an info~nt has 1009 local ●uthority or DSS housing benefit ( ie

r-bate ), this should not be coded as rant-fraa, kt as rantad ad codad 1-4.
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Q 19-28 Household Schedule: -nt, community charge, water rates;

Schedules SS40M (Q1 OnlY ) and S840NI (Q2 onwards) : Rdtes

The introduction of the conununity charge to replace rates in England and Wales in

April 1990 and the retention in Northern Ireland of the existing rates structure

have necessitated the introduction of two separate subsidiary schedules of the

Household Schedule, S840M and S840NI.

S840M, cmering rates questions, will be issued in England, Wales and Northern

Ireland in the first quarter 1990; and S840NI, also covering rates, will bs used in

Northern Ireland only from April 1990.

Furthermore some of the questions on pages 5-9 of the Household Schedule will not

aPPIY in all four countries of the UK and the wording of SOMS of these questions

will be changed from April 1990. It is essential, therefore, that you use only

Print 2 schedules, =rked P2, frm 1 April 1990. PleaSe destroy Print 1 Household

schedules.

Further details are given belw at the relevant questions.

Q 19-23 Rsnt

These questions apply in all four countries and are to be asked of renters only.

Q19 Gross Rent

When asking this question in quarter 1 1990 interviewers in England, Wales and

Northern Ireland should not refer to the community charge and community water

charge, and inteniewers in Scotland should omit reference to rates and water

rates.

From April 1990, when the order of items listed at this question will be changed,

interviewers in England and Wales should not refer to the conununity water charge

which applies in Scotland only, or to rates, interviewers in Northern Ireland

should omit reference to the community charge and community water charge and those

in Scotland should continue to omit reference to rates and water rates, which will

then apply in Northern Ireland only.

In Scotland and frm April 1990 in England and Wales, a few rentera in private

rented accwuwdction, mainly transients living in boarding houses and be&its, will

pay collective cm ity charge (and, in Scotland, collective c~ ity water

charge ) to their landlord aa part of their rent. However, most renters, including

council tenants, will pay a personal c_LInltY charge not as part of their rent but

direct to their local authority (aee Q25 ) . Howevsr, there UKIy be situations where

personal c —ity charge is included in rent. Fran Print 2, you will be asked to

record on the schedule if the gross rent includes collective or personal cmununity

charge and/or CO1 lective caumuni ty water charge, in boxes provided to the left of

the &ta preparation column.

A copy of the question that will be used from Print 2 ia shown on the next page.

What should be entered at Q19 ia the gross rent, ie the total mount of rent the

informant Pys including components such as rates, water

heating, but after any rebates.

If the rent is in arrears enter the amount actually paid

a while ago.
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5

A2.L FOUR COUNTIUES

To thmc with rented 8-~tiO~ (coded 14 ● t 17(a))

(Ask hoh or wife) DNA All who own or rent free

(coded 5-9 at 17) In

England, Wales, Scotland
—m”””

Nothern Ireland
m[&”% ‘
I I

P2

1 I

I 1

I 1

19 How much rent includlng community charge,

1

-p

II s

community water charge, rates, water rates and

p:

scrvlces did your household actually pay

last time after any rebates? - Aak 20

(100% rcot rebate)
9 - If 90 amount in

, monetary box ● t

al
I

, 19 ● bowc go to

, ~ Othcnrti ,

Gross rent Includes community charge
I

, uk20

and/or community water charge, r]ng —— C tpl
I

I

Amount Included for commun]ty charge __ I

I

I

Amount Included for community water charge —
R!

I I

I I

I I

20 How long djd this cover?

21 Do you have a rent hollday~

“’’’dCode-k

J
,=.

I . . . .. ... I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

1 I

Yes,-. n1’
- Aak (a)

No —. 2
-Goto22

I I

1 1

1 1

I I

I I

I I

I

t,-

(a) For how many weeks of the year?
-m

-Ask22
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If DSS pay the rent direct enter this at Q1 18, code 9 at Q19 but do not enter the

mount again in the monetary box at Q19.

If a 100% rent rebate is received, it is important to ring 9 at Q18 and enter the

100% rent rebate at Q22(a) .

It is pasible that an informant has received a 100$ rent rebate but has actually

paid for water ratea, etc in their qosa rent. In such caaas, at Q19 the mount

actually paid eg the water rates should be entered in the mnetary box and code 9

should also k ringed, as no rent was paid.

You My find it helpful to use the Rent/Rates Insert form “R” to note the various

cmponenta of gross rent md send this in with the budget.

Q 20-21 Rent period covered and rent holi &ys

These questions must be aaked in all cases where an amount ia recorded in the

monetary bQx at Q 19, including those where code 9 has alao b8en ringed.

$.

Rent holidays are weeks, usually holiday periods, when no rent is due. To allow

for this the year’s rent is divided into 48, 49 or 50 inatalmenta instead of 52.

Q 22 Rent rebates, allowances or housing benefit

Rent rebates are granted to those living in local authority accmunodation and rent

allowances are granted to those living in privately rented accommodation. Another

nm for rent rebate or allowance is Housing Benefit.

Rebates are normally deducted fran rent ie the rent payable is reduced,

Allowances are normally received in the fom of a lump SM refund.

In order to obtain rent rebate or allowance the tenant must apply to the DSS ~

local authority giving details of rent and personal circumstances.

Under the Housing Benefit scheme, the benefit could be received in the form of a

r~ate or allowance fran the local authority. This applies whether application was

mde to the local authority or to the DSS.
—

Rebates are not the s-e as the differential rent scheme in which tenents are

r-tired ~ declare their incOme, whether or not they wish to apply for a

rehta/allOwance. Thus in applying for a rent rebate/allowance, the tenant offers

his incme details voluntarily. The onus is on him to apply for a

rehte/allOwance.

Ideally, a combined rent and ratea rebate should be separated, the rent rebate

entered at Q 22(i) and the ratas rebate recorded at Q3 (a) in the separate rates

schadule S840M ( for England, Wales and Northern Ireland in ~rter 1 1990 ) or S840

NI ( for Northern Ireland fran April 1990). However, if the munts cannot be

separated, record the cotiined rebate at Q 22 (a) , nota in the ~rgin that this

mount includes rates rebate, ring code 1 (Yes) at Q3 in S840M or S840NI but do not

enter the amount again at 3 (a) (i ) in S840M or S840NI as this will lead to double

counting-ring DK instead. ,,
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Raapnndents should raceive cmnity charge rebates Separately frrru rant rebates;

c-unity charga rebates are to be entared at Q 25.

Sinca April 1988, when tha rul-s for Housing Ben@ fit war- changed, transitional

payments have bean mda to those whose banefits war- adversely affected by the

changes. Any transitional payments allowed in connection with rent payments or

paid as lump sums should not be recnrded in the Household Schedule but ● t Q 53(d)

in the Incoma Sch*dule.

Q 23 Samicu included in rant

Thin quastion only applies to housaholda who actually pay #ome or all of thair rent

● nd havo a~wered Q 19.

Services ~id for separately by informants who have a 100t rant rebate should ‘be

shon in tha Diary.

Q 24 Water/seweraga rataa included in rent

This question should be askad of ranters in England and wales only. Tha question

doee not apply in Scotland where water rates have been superseded by the couununlty

water charge ( see belnw) or Northern Ireland where it is not possible to split

water rates from rates.

Water and aewera~ rates are tiscueaed in the inatructiona for Q27.

._

P,

1.
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S840M (England, wales and Northern Ireland only) , Quarter 1 1990

SE40NI (Worthem Ireland only), frcsn April 1990

-tes questions

As the CanInUnity charge is not being introduced in England end Wales util April

1990 snd as the charge is not being introduced in Northern Ireland, it will be

necessary to continue to ask questions &out rates end retes rebates during Quarter

1 1990 in England and Wales snd throughout 1990 in Northern Irelsnd.

Two separate schedules, covering similar questions on rates and ratee rebates to

those asked in 1989, will be used. S840M is to be used in Englend, wales and

Northern Ireland in the first quarter 1990 only snd S840NI is to be used in

Northern Ireland only from April 1990. The ssme questions are asked in each

schedule. Weither schedule is to be used in Scotland.

The questions on the ae~rate schedule follw Household Schedule Q 24 in the case

of England and Wales or Q 23 in the case of Northern Ireland.

Q 1 is to be asked only of those renters coded 1-4 at Q 17 (a) , ie not those who rent

free.

Q2 applies to those whose rent does not include rates (ie those coded 2 at Q1 ) and

all who own their accoxranodstion or

min Household Schedule) . At this

papents made by the informant, eg

or 12 times a year?

Qs 3-4 cover rates rebates.

have it rent free ( ie coded 5-9 at Q17 in the

question, please check the precise number of

if he says it is a monthly p+yment, is it 10, 11

The principle involved in obtaining a rates rebate is the same for all forms of

tenure. The rate-payer must apply to the DSS or council rates office for the

rebate and provide income details.

Rstes rebates are received in three different ways :

a. The rates rebate is deducted from rent where rates are included in the rent.

b. The rates rebate is deducted from rates where rates are Mid direct.

c. The rebate is paid as a lMP sum cash refund from the local authority; lump

sum refunds can be paid more than once a year.

Please note that in a twelve month period a household can receive a rebate by two

methods, a reduction in rates and also a lump sum, so it is important to ask all

qusstio~ about rates rebates.

For rented property, probe to make certain that it is a rstes rebte and not a rent

rebate.

If s cou,bined rent and rates rebate has been received and csnnot & split enter the

total rebate st Q22 (a) , note in the nrgin that this includes rates rebste; , ring

code 1 (Yes) at Q3 on s840M/S840 NI, st 3(a) do not include the mount again but

ring DK on S840M/S840NI.

A rates rebate should not be confused with a discount for prompt payment ( eg

receiving s discount for paying the year’s rates in one lJmp sm) .

At the end of these questions you should resme the interview at Q26 on page 9 of

the Household Schedule.
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Q 25 Mousahold Sch@dul@ : Reduced c~ty charge, crnunity Ch~rga rabatos/

benefit and transitional reliaf

The community charga was introduced in Scotland in April 19S9 and will corm into

forca in England ● nd Wal*8 in April 1990. fi~o charga roplaeos drnestic ratas in

thosa countrias ht not in Worthern Irelqnd where tlie ●xisting, ratea system will

continue. Therefore, Q 25 ehould b- aeked in Scotland only in Warter 1 1990 and in

England, Scotland and Walee from April 1990.

,-

mth~~ khan ~ek rmspndenti whether thay have paid tha cm~i ty charge, g~r

approach ● t Q 25 iS to aek tham if they have been allmed or received a reduced

cumaunity charge, a ccmuuunity charga rebate tran8itic.nal relief,, or ●? .x$~txon

f ra the community charge. We will then aesume that tha cmmmunity charge hae been

paid. fiia will ● void auapicion that the FES is +i,ng us-d to chack up on ,,

payments.

Thare ● re thrae t ypee of c~uni ty charga:

a,

b.

c.

Perconal couununity charge

With a few ●xceptions all ~reone aged 18 and ov~r will be qequired to pay

this to their local authority unlees they ara paying collective comunity ~ .

charge an part of their rent.

Collective conununity charge

Thie applice to a small minority of paople who ● re% transients living ~n

certain designated boarting houeee and bedeite. The charga will b- payable b;

the landlord who will pass it on to raeidente ae part of tha rent. Tha amount

payable will be calculated on a &ily baeie as a p-roportion of the an~u_al

personal c-unity charge. Collective c-unity ch?rge WY therefore _be

included in grc.aa rent (eee Q 19) . If it ia, pleaae- note this at Q 19 -

during Quarter 1 in Scotland. Fran April, when the layout of Q 19 will be

amandad, ring the code that willrbe printed on the schadula, ●rnd enter the ,,d

mount included for collective canmunity charge (and, in Scotland, Collective

craununity water charge ) in the box provided. It ie important to identify

theme to avoid double counting.

Standard community charge

This chargad on second homas and is 1-2 times the ~unt of the peraokil

ccmununity charge. There arm no rebates on the etandard community charge.

Paymenta of the charga during record-keeping will b- rqcorded in tha Diary.

Pleas- probe any ● ntriee in the diaries at ‘C-unity charge’ or ‘poll tax 1 where

reapondente have ● acond hems and note whether standard community charge hae been

paid.
[

In ●ddition, in Scotland there ia parmon?l “;Owunity water charge ● nd collective

cmity water charga which have relil~~e:d w~t~~ ~ritea. Paymenta of collective

c~ity water charge may ba included in groea rant (ace Q 19) . There ● re no

rebatoa op theao charges.
r,,

I ,,

Moat of those who ● re ●xampt “fr& ‘trh’a“~~unity charga live in inetitutiona.

Howevar, ‘there wi 11 ba ●xemptions }n, ?~S houe,p~,l~: ~ople who ● ra mentally

handicapped; 1S yaar ol~ still ● t ,q$~wl fpr wh+ child banafit la payabla; ● nd

volunteers working on low pay for charitiee, such ae CmUnity Service Volunteer.

Of those who ● re not exempt, soma may be allowed or receive

(i) raduced cwununxty charge

(ii) canmunity charge rebatefienefit

(iii) transitional relief
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Please note the difference between

rebates and transitional relief.

i.

ii.

Those

Reduced couununity charge

OnlY students pay a reduced

a reduced comunity charge, cnmmunity charge

cDuununity charge. Invari*ly thev Dav onlv 20%

of ~he personal crmununity charge. Q25(a) (~) is a check ~o en~u~e-that-those

who say they have received .s reduced community charge are in fact students.

If a student receives transitional relief (see below) and a reduced charge,

ring cods 7at (a), ask 25(a)(i) and the amount of relief allowed for the

yeer should be entered at 25(c).

c —ity charge rebates/benefit

From April community char gs rebate wi 11 also be knon as cnmmunity charge

benefit. This covers personal and collective ccnununity charge rebates, for

which an individual must apply, giving details of income. Rabates/banefits

will be assessed in much the ssme way as rates rebates wera assessed.

Those who are granted a rebate before they receive their annual co-unity

charga bill will normally hava their bill reduced to take this into account:

they will have to pay only the balance.
;.

who pay collective comunity charge may receive a rebate in the form of a

voucher to be given to their landlord.

If an in formsnt pays by installments and is given a rebate during the year, the

r-ining installments will be adjusted accordingly. If the annual bill has already

bsen paid, the rebate will probably be given in cash or by chsque.

If a reduced conununity charge or comunity charge rebate has been applied for but

has not actually been received by a respondent, code 2 ( ‘No’ ) at the -in question

25.

In Quarter 1 in Scotland, those who have been allowed or received a community

charge rebte should be coded 2 at Q 25(a) and parts (b), (c), (d) and, if

applicable (d) (i ) should be asked. If the res~ndents have b-sen allowed or

received a rebate/be?ef it only, ie they have not received transitional relief ( see

bslow) , ring code 2 at Q 25(a) and enter the amount of rebste/banefit at awnded

question 25(b) . Remember to include any rebate al lowed on the annual bill and any

rebates received subsequently. Q 25 in Print 2 is shown on page 64; an example of

an annual bill is shown on page 65.

iii . Transitional relief

A scheme of transitional relief will operate in England and also ~aaibly in

Wales and Scotland, during the first three years of the cDmmunity charge

Systs.m. The scheme will be introduced in April and Q 25 will then be

mended to accommodate it (see page 64) . In the first year of the achsma, ie

1990-91, in the case of prciperties occupied by one or two people where the

total of notional conununity char-s exceeds the corresponding ratea bill for

1989-9o by a sum of more than L3 per week, the government will pay 100% of

the excess amount. Relief will alao be given on similar lines to fomer rate

payers, living in properties occupied by three or more psople but will not

no=lly take account of more than two community charges. Pens ioners ‘and

disabled people who fomally mde no contribution to rata bills msy apply

for additional relief to reduce their coirununity charge pa~ents to no more

than +3 a week (s156 a year) .
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The emount of transitional relief allmed ‘will be shown on the rospnd~nts ● nnual

cmunlty charge bill (see page 65) . Thosa who have been alltiad transitional

relief only, ie they have not received or baen allowed any c-unity charge

rehta/benefit should be coded 5 at 25(a) ● nd the -o~t of ralief ● llowed for the

year should ba entered at 25( c).

Transitional relief cmined with c~mi.ty. cherge rebatelbenefit

From A~ril 1990, it ,will h possiblm for ● rampon+fit to raciiti’ transitional

ralief ● nd ● cmunity charga rehta/benefit. fi~ ralavant ~fitiks will ~ shown

on tho =ual c-unity charga bill. If tha raspondant has been ● now-d

transitional relief aqd has also baon all~~d.or +mceivad a c-unity charge

rmbte/hene~i t,’’”r?~g’, coda 6 ● t 25( ● ), .ntor=th* mount ● llou*d or received f Or

rabattfienef it at 25(b) and th’e amount of transitional roliaf ● llowad ● t 25(c) . .,

The layout of Q 25 from April is shon on the next page.

Da not ring code 4 mrked ‘OFF USE ONLY” &t Q25(a) .

Please note that Q 28(a) should be treated AS a running prompt and that all codes

should be prunptod, partimlarly as respondents can receiva a canbination of

bud~ts/rahtes. Do not multi-code.

In caeee where ren~ndents do not knm how much has been deducted from their

canmunity charge as rebates or trannltional relief, plaase amk them how much they

~CtUallypeid. It will then be possible to deduce the rebate/relief.

. . . .:--- .. -

. . t

. .. ”!,

II
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ENGLAND, WAL~ SCOTLAND ONLY

TO Shnsc aged 18 and OVa

K

2S In the last 12 months, that is

since ............... have (any of) you

been allowed or received a

reduced community charge, a

community charge rebate/benefit ❑
an exemption from the Yes to

community charge, transitional any —

relief, or any combination of No to all

these benefits?
DK _

(a) Which was it ....

a reduced community

charge as a student(only)?g~

R- community charae

prompt rebate/benefit( o~ly)? _

an exemption(only)?

o~ USE ONLY ,_

transitional relief(only)? _

Do not
transitional relief combiocd

with community charge

mrslti- rebate/benefit? ~

de
reduced community charge

combined with transitional

relief?

(i) Can I just check
DK _

8

DNA. Persons under 18

–m” to~f

Per. Na Per. No, Per. No. Per. No.

........ ........... ........... ..,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,,..,,.,,,......................

I I

1

2

3

1

2

+;

5

6

7

8

Does this mean that you

paid a reduced sum
yes –R

of 20% of the

community charge

because you are a

student?

Totioac asslcdz60r$8t Wa)

~ 2 or 3 at 2S(8XI)

(b) How much Dcr annum have

No _

I
2

DK — 3

I

2

*

5

6

7

8

1

2

3

1

2

%

5

6

7

8

1

2

+

5

6

7

8

M (a) - (c)

Go to 26

Ask (i)

Go to (b)

Go to 26

Go to (c)

Go to

(b) - (C)

Go to (i)

Go to

1 ,

YOU been aliowed/received in If pit pts plzp;

community charge rebates/benefit

(that is, excluding any transitional

relief you may be allowed)?_ ...................... ............ ........ ,..,.,,,,,,.,,,..,..,,,,,..,,.,... ........

‘ 1

Ser. (c)

Toth-wdcd S, Q70r8at(a) ‘K- 1 1 ‘1 1

~ 2 or 3 at ~a~)

(C) How much pcr annum have you pls PIE P:fpl

allowed in transitional relief (that is,

DK:~l’k26

excluding any community charge

rebates/benefit)?

● Only atndcat.a pay

a rcduccd community charge
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COMMUNITY CHARGE BILL, 1990-91

NORTH BARSET DIS,TRICT COUNCIL

Mr J,K.Smith Ist April 1990

IS Green Street

BARSET

BAI lRJ

.,

Ycu ● re shown [n the North Barset Dlstrlct Council’s Community Charges

Register as being subject to a Personal Cornrnunlty Chars.

The Community Charge helps to pay for spending by the. local authorities

In your area. The rest of their apendlng Is supported by Government

Standard Spending Grsnt; by rstes paid by businesses, by, other Government

grants, and by fees, charges ● nd other Inoome. Standard Spending Grant

Is calculated on the basis that a standard tovoi of ●-d. can broadly be

provided everywhere in England for s community charge of 2275.

The Community Charge for your area Is made up aa follows:
s.

Biraershlre County Council

North Barset Dlstrlct Council

Barset Parish Council

E

.
Leo. Government Standard Spending Grant 310

Business rates 250 “
,,,,~

Charge before adjustments
205

Loos

Plus

contribution from safety net

I

25

Other adjustments !“-. 10 I

735

}

100

310

250

275

COMMUNITY CHARGE FOR 1990-91

~

*.,

Charge for 1.4,90 to 31,3.91

❑
280

Los. your Government transitional relief -

Loos your Government rebate

. .

AMOUNT PAYABLE BY YOU
=80

*’f’our ● uthorities’ plans ● re ahown ● fter deducting other Government grants

estimated ● t Q140 per head, and fees, charges ● nd other Income estimated

at f50 per head
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Q 26 Ksins sewerage/uins water supply

This question should be asked of all households in all four countries.

Informants will know if their accownotition is not connected to resins sewerage as

they will have to mke arrangeants for clearance of septic tanks, etc. A charge

for emptying a cesspit or septic tank should be shown in the diary if paid during

record-keeping, not in the Household Schedule.

Q 27 Water/8 ewe rage rab ps~entss

This question should be asked of those coded 1, 2 or 3 at Q 26 in England and Wales

only, not in Scotland, where c anmunity water charges have replaced water rates, nor

in Northern Ireland where it is not possible to split water rates and rates

payments.

Fran April 1990 when rates are abolished in England and Wales, the wording of the ~ .

min question 27 will be altered to ask “How mny times a year do you pay water

and/or sewerage rates?” and Q 27(b) will become Q 27(a). The question should be

asked of those coded 1, 2 or 3 at Q 26 except those coded 1 at Q 24. The amended

question is shown on the next page.

Charges made via a water meter should be treated as water rate payments.

If the household is connected to mains sewerage, environmental rates are included

in sewerage rates and there is no

separately.

Conunencing with Print 2, separate

preparation coluknns in case water

periO&.

need to split them; otherwise they are paid

boxes will be provided to the left of the data

and sewerage rates are paid by different time

Q 28 Additional payments for acw dstion

This question should be asked only of those who own their accommodation with a

mortgage, loan or by rental purchase. It should not k asked of renters. The error

in Print 1 of the 1990 Schedule will be corrected in Print 2. (see following page) .

The question covers a wide range of payments, such as mooring fees, porterage and

cleaning of the cmmn way.

Structural insurance payments should be included here only if they are included in

the service charge; structural insurance paid as a separate premium should be

recorded at Q 41.

Road charges should not h shown here. Thase should be entered in the Diary if

paid during record keeping.
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ALL FO~ CO~
9

To all hooacholda (& hoh or wtie)

26 Is your accommodation connected
Yes to both

=0

1

to the ma]ns sewerage and/or Sewerage only—

mains water supply?
2 1k27

Water only.-
3..

NO to both
4 *23

E31GLAN13, W- ONLY

Tothoaa codadl-3at26~ thnaccndcdlatfl

DNA others .~kn

(M bh a WifC)

27 How many times a year do m “

you P8Y water and/or

sewerage rates?

Enter no. of timaa —

sewerage rates paid separately
m

I

I f pl

No of times

(a) How much d!d you
Sp

actually pay last tlme~

m –m * 2a

Amount pa]d

last t]me
I

I

ALL FOUR COu?4nUES
I I

To ● ll who o- their accommodation (dcd 5,6 or 7 at 17(b)) ~
I

I

28 In connection w]th this accommodation I I

do you pay any of the followlng I I

R nnnin~

prompt

P2

ground rent I I

feu duty (Scotland) I I

chief rent I I

servlcc charge I I

compulsory or regular 8 1

ma]rttenance ch~rges

site rent (caravans) Yes to any —
~~~

M (a) and (b)

f uch itcm
any other regular payments?

&clude road charges
No to all— SC029

garage rent ~~

central heating

b

i pl

Type of charge

a) and amount

. . . ..... . —

b) How long did this cover?

‘;:’; “-

Type of charge

~) and amount
,,

. . .. . ... ..... ....... . ....... .... .....” —

\

b) How long dld this cover?
Enter If ‘tie 9.

apccify period

code

. .
% 29
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Qs 29-40 Mortgages

Only mortgages used to purchase the sapled accoounc.ddtion should be included at

these questions. -tallS of second mrtgages used to finance something other than

the purchase of the accanmdation, such as an extension, should be entered at Q78.

If the mortgage covers the combined costs of purchasing the accmdation and, say,

an etiension, note in the =rgin the mount of the original loan for the purchase

only and the original interest payment before the mortgage waa toppad up; or if

this is not available, ask for an eati~te of the mount covered by the purchase of

the accanuadation. Try to give coders some meens of separating the purchase amount

fran other costs.

Top-up mortgages can be included at these questions provided they are used wholly

for the purchaae of the accanmdation. If umre than one mortgage ia used for the

purchase all answera to these questiona can be combined provided the arrangements

are the same, for example the period of payment is the ame for each uartgage. If

the arrangements are different, enter detai 1s of the larger mortgage in the coding

box and of the amller one in the left hand margin.

Q 29 Source of nortgaga

Loans or mortgages should be coded according to the type of organisation or

individual providing the loan or mortgage. For instance if the mortgage is

financed by a building society code 1 should be ringed. If an individual receives

a loan from an insurance company based on an insurance policy, code 4 should be

ringed. Where two organisations are providing the mortgage, record details of the

smaller mortgage in the left hand margin of the page.

Other source (code 5 at Q. 29)

Private loans should appear here; also loans from employers, unless the employer is

a builting society, local authority, bank or insurance Cmpany in which case, codes

1, 2, 3 or 4 should be ringed.

Hire purchase rental

This is a mthod of hying acccsnnvdation over a number of years on hire purchase,

ie a deposit is paid and then monthly installment payments are made for an agreed

period. At the end of this pariod a nominal “purchaae” payment is made. ~is type

of purchase is arranged by special finance companies.

Q 30 Type of arrangement covered by last mortgage payment

This question should be coded according to the current arrangement, eg code as

intereat and principal nnrtgage (code 2 ) where the current arrangement is interest

and rincipal even if no principal is being paid off at present ( this can happen at

~the eglming of a mortgage) . Where the arrangement has baen changed on ‘a

t~pOrary baais because of unemployment or sickness and only interest 1S being paid

Off then code aa intereat only mrtgage ( code 1 ) aS this IS the ~=rent

arrangement. If we are to get the information we need, it is necessary to

understand the min types of mortgage arrangements and for the interviewer to

identify the type.
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a. Intereet only

(i) hdmument Motigage

An ● ndmument plicy is taken ~put with an inauranca crnpany ● ither before or ● t the

● m time as tho =rtgage, ●nd, it is arra;god that whan, the pmlicy =turea it will

pay off the original ● m (tha principal/capital) krr~ed under the mmrtgaga, le.

the mmunt of mmney raceivad frao the meturad ● ndmnt inmurancm is paid to tho

mortgager, ● g. the tuilding society. ~a principl of tha original mmrtgaga

ramins outstanding until the ~-licy mtmras. In the aeantim int-rest is

the tmtal ZUnt brrmad ● nd premiums on the ● ndcument pmli cy. This type

mortgage should bm coded 1 nt Q. 30. If there are multiple ● ndwnments on

mortgage, please group together the detailn if thay cwer the same period.

covar differing periods then ● nter the dataila of tha largest ● ndowumnt in

column and the datails of the othar ● ndcumenta in the le~t hand Mrgin.

paid on
of

the

If they

the

I (ii ) Pension Mortgaga

A pension mmrtgage is similar to an ● ndow ment mortgago but is ● vailtila only to

the self -employed and those who are not a m~r of a company pension ● chame.

Intereet only is paid to the lender ● nd mnthly contributions ● re paid tm ● pension

plan which is designed to repay the mrtgage on retirement. In ● dtition, it is

necensary to ● rrange a ● eparate term annu.rance policy deaignmd to repay the

mmrtgage if the borrower should die before the end of the mrtgage term. c.

Code 1 at Q 30 and ● nter the last interest payment’ to the lender at Q 31. The

monthly contribution to the penmioi plan should be entered ● t Q 43 and details of

the aasurance policy coverxng the mmrtgage recorded at Q 44. Mke ● note in the

margin at Qs 31 and 43 that this is a pengion mortgage. ‘ ‘If ● raswndent nukes only

one monthly payment covering interest, pension contribution and assurance policy,

try to obtain an acmrate an possible the cmponents of tha payment and ekter these

at Qs 31, 43 and 44. If this is not possible enter the whole mount ● t Q 31. If

the assurance PO1l CY is included in the interent payment to the lender, record the

pramium at Q 40.

b. Intereet and Capital/Principal

In this case tha rrwney borrowed for the purchase of the hmuse is re-paid over a

period of years I interest is also paid on the mount outstanding at the time.

usually the peyments in any one year consist partly of repayments of the original

loan (the principal/capital) and partly of inter6St. AS time gmes on the interest

part becomas smiler and the principal gets larger. This type of mortgage should

be coded 2 ● t Q. 30.

Any ● rrangament that does not fit into ● ither a. or b. requires full notes ● g.

where there are two mcrtgagee for the purchaem of tha acckdetion, ie min

mortgage and smaller top-up mrtgage, ● nd one $e Interast only and one intereet and

principal.

c. Top up and ● econd mortgagee

See GlossaIY.
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Q 31-33 Interest only mortgage pa~nt

It is im~rtant to know whether the interest recorded &t Q. 31 includes an amonnt

fOr an insurance pr-w on the mortgage capital/principal. Therefore if there is

an entry at Q. 31, please canplete Q’a 33(a)-(d) even if this means obtaining

estimtea.

If the mrtgage capitallprincipal is not covered by an endowm&nt Folicy (Q. 33)

please apacify in full how the mortgage capital/principal ia covered, eg + pension

=rtgage.

Note that the year when tha insurance waa taken out ia raquirad at Q33 ( d) - again

accapt an eatimta rather than entering DK.

Q 34-38 Intarast and capital/principal uartgage paymant

Interest at Q36 is raquired for the last year for which tha in fomnt has figures.

The infomtion will normally be available on a atatemsnt provided by the

mortgaging company.

Because the information is not current or may not cover a full year it is necessary
$.

to record &tes covered by the mount. Where there ia more than one mortgage for

house purchase, enter details of other mortgagea in left hand mrgin.

Although the interest payment recorded at Q. 36 may be for a tu period some while

before the day of interview, it is essential that you obtain, at Q. 34, the last

payment made before intemiew.

Q 37-38 How ~ny years has the mortgage run/to run

These are asked of those whose last payinsnt covered interest and capital/principal

(Q34). Eatimatas are acceptable.

Q 39 Mortgage payment, stanbrd tax relief deducted

(M. I. R. A.s. )

When intarest is paid on a mortgage the mortgagee can obtain tax relief on that

interaat, by having standard tax relief deducted from the mortgage instead.

With intarest only mortgages the interest payment will have been raduced by the

current standard (or basic) tax rate (250 at time of writing) . Where interest and

principal payments have been mde the reduction will hava baen on tha interest

element only. l’hia scheme is known at Mortgage Interaat Relief at source.

Q40 Mortgage protection policy included in hat pyment

Sometimes, in addition to mortgage repayments, a mortgage protection policy is

taken out with an insurance canpany ao that in the event of death there is

available a aum of uonay to pay off the outstanding Imrtgage. This arrangement

should not ba confused with the endoment policy describad above at Q. 31. A

mortgaga protection policy is to pay off the outstanding mortgage in the event of

the daath of the mortgagee. It 1S possible to have an endowment based mortgage and

a mrtgage protection policy.
—

If structural insurance was included in the last mortgage papent it should be

recorded at Q42.
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TO all hooacholda
~ ‘3

P2
(

41 In the last 12 months, that is since , have

(any of) you paid any insurance premlurns on

the structure of this accommodation, Its Yes ,-

=0,

1 -Ask (8)-(-E)

furn]ture and contents or on any personal No to all
2

possessions (]ncludlcrg any prem]ums paid as
-Goto43

part of your mortgage/loan payments)? ,1*

Spender No

I I

(a) Are the payments for

structure nnly?._,

structure comb]ncd with

furniture and contents

acrd/or personal

possesslons~ -—

1

2

3

2

1

2

3

m
,)’1 1

~ ,.
‘1 I

furniture and contents

●rid/or personal

possessions?

,~,~1~1~

(b) How much was the

last premlum~ __

‘1

2

3

1,

2

3

. Aak (b) - (C)

(c) How long did this

cover?

“’’’dcOdc-i-

To Shnac coded 2 at 4 l(a) WbO

h8VC mOt ~=cd (b) @ (C)
I I I I 1

.

DNA Others N N N N Scc 42

I s only la . f only ! C,~nly i c only I

(d) Insured value of

<.

structure

I

@) Insured value of furn]tu;c . . ,,-

& contents and/or personal

possessions ,. -ti42

To th~ coded 1 ~ 2 at 41(8)
I 1$

who ow9 with =oaiga* tam or ,
I I I

rcnra3 pucbaac (Ask hoh m =ife) , . ~
I I I

I I 1

DNA Others Go to 43

42 Did your last payment on your I l,, ,1 I I

mortgage/loan include the I I I 1
. .

premium for the insurance

on the structure?
Yea,

1 ., 1“

I

1

I

1

R

REC No _

-Aak43

J. 2 2, 2 2
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Q 41-45 Insurance payments

Please note that questions 41, 43, 44 and 45 must be asked of all spenders; however

Q 42 is to be asked of HOH or wife who pay a structural inSUranCe pretium and who

owns the acccrnuodation with a mortgage, loan or by rental purchase.

Include at these questions any premiu.m6 paid in the last 12 months. The wording of

the questions will be changed in Print 2 to make this clear.

Q 41 Insurance on StrUCtWG/f~ture and contents/psrsonal possessions

Use a separate column for each policy. oo not multi-code.

Parts (d) rind (e) should be asked only of those who pay a pr~um for structural

insurance combined with furniture and contents and/or personal possessions (coded 2

at 4 l(a) and who have not answered Qs 41 (b) and (c): in these cases parts (d) and

(e) mst bs asked even if a Wriod code has &en entered at part (c) . However,

1P

arts (d) and (e ) need not be asked if parts (b) and (c ) have bsen answered.

Please note that the insured values at (d) and (e) stiuld be given in t only. Any

pence values should be rounded to the nearest pound.

NB . It is no longer necessary to probe the s~cific compc.nents of combined

premiums eg personal possessions. Personal possessions included in a structural

insurance policy should be coded 2; a policy covering personal possessions combined

with furniture and contents or personal possessions only should be coded 3.

Q42 Structural insurance prsmiums included in last mortgage payment

This question is to be asked of HOH or wife only and applies to those who pay an

insurance premiu which covers or includes structure ( coded 1 or 2 at Q4 1 ) and who

own their accanmo&tion with a mortgage, loan or by rental purchase.

Ns. If the pretium was included in the last paymnt on the mortgage/losn it is not

necessary to convert the prsmium at 41 (b) to the same period as the mortgage.

—

Q 43 Private Personal Pension

There are a variety of personal pensions which should be included here. Prior to

July 1988, self employed people had what were called ‘retirement annuity prsmiu.ms 1.

These should bs included at this question as having been taken out before July

1988. It is also true that prior to July 1988 a few smployees could top-up their

company prem.i us with what were known as ‘freest.rndlng additional voluntary

pensions’ - this option c-enced in October 1987 but very few psople (possibly

10,000 in Great Britain) took this up. If you do com across these typss of

pension, enter these as being taken out = July 1988.

However, the mjority of cases that will arise at this question will be em 10 ==S
~who have opted out of their company pension schemes to set up their ovn prxvate

persOnAl pension’ (or ‘personal pension’ as it iS also known). ch~gea in the law

have made it possible from July 1988 onwards for employees to leave company pension

schemes as long as one nets up one’s own psnsion scheme. tiy money earned from

SEP.PS (State Earnings Retired Pension Scheme) can be transferred to the personal

pension. Clearly those people who have made the choice to set up their own

personal pension will know what Question 43 msans. Others my not know and hence

D.K*s can be expected. Please do not enter any psnsion set up on behalf of others

at this question. (These can be entered at Question 44. )

I

If a respndsnt is contrititing to a Wlicy designed to pay off his mortgage

pension mortgage) please note this in the left-hand margin.
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Q44 Mf e ● smurance death/and_nt policios

Insurance pOlicies to be ● ntered hare fall into two main types:

1. those paid out only on the death of the insurmd parson eg. death

policy.

2. those paid out when the Plicy -tures at an ●greed data or ● arlier if

the insurad permon dies before the ●greed maturity date. A mature

policy payout of this type can be in lump s= form or by installment ie.

annuity.

Pleasa specify the precise purpoee of the Plicy,

it is an endowment.

The year when the insurance was taken out wst be

of ● rror ia accaptabla. Plaane enter a year even

yaara. It la also possible to grwp together the

● g. do not write “lifa pc.licY’” if

recordedj h-ever a larga margin

if it la ● n ● ati~te to within 5

premiums ● nd enter tham ● u one

mount am long as the types of policy, the periode of payment, and the person

paying are the same.
;.

Private personal pens~on schemes entered #t Q 43 nhould not be duplicated at Q 44.

945 Other insurance prcmima

This question includes regular payments covering permonal accident, private medical

treatment, and payments to Friendly Societies and sick clubs.

Personal

Prxvate

Friendly

Friendly

Friandly

accident includes

p~rsonal accident and fire

private accident pollcy for a pedal cycle (accident and theft)

personal consolidation policy

police group insuance

mdical includes

BUPA, HCS, PPA, WPA

society policies for ● icknass should be included here but

society life and endment policias should be entered at Q 44.

● ocietiaa ● ra mutual benefit insurance societies. ~my include:

Benevolent fund (unless statad to be a charity)

Burial club

Civil Service Sanatorium

Daath Levy

Family Semite Unit

Fireman’s benevolent fund

HSA

netical aid

Mut~l ● id

Oddfellws

Other insurance to ba

Inmurance to

included here

covar loss of salary whilst in hospital

Medical De fence Union

Animal Insurance

Rantokil insurance
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Exclude from this question payments such as holiday or travel insurance, green card

insurance and AA insurance. Also exclude insurance paymanta on television sets,

video recorders, home ccanputers, furs, jawellary, cmeras, etc (personal

possessions payments are included at Q41 ) ; car windscreens (included at Q 68(e) and

72( e ) ; and insurance covering the repayment of a loan (to be included in the

installment payment at the relevant loan question) .
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Q 46-51 Telephone ● ccount pawnt

Q 46 is intended to measure telephone ownership. Q 47 is intended to discover

whether the respondent pays part or all of a telephone ● ccount for ● private

talephone ● t the ssmpled ● ddreem. Expenti turm on telephona ● cc-nt ● locatmd

outside tha sampled ● ddress should not be entered at thase quamtions; they should

● ppear in the dierY if they occur during the record-keeping period.

Q 47 must bs ask-d in all cases because some respondents WY prt or all of the

phone bill for telephones ● ituated outside their ● ccadstion, ● g a phone on the

landing; and s-8 respondents do not Wy the bills to telephones ■ ituted in their

acc-dstion, eg an elderly res~ndent’s telephone bill may be paid for her by her

son who lives ● lsewhere.

‘s-e other rathod’ (code 3 at Q 47) does not include ● ither paymenta into coin

boxas, ● ay, on a landing, or by telephone card. l’hmse pa~nts should ● ppear in

the diary if thq occur during record-kaep>ng.

At Q 48 the last specified payraent msde should be entered. N.B. Tha last payment

may have been a correcting payncnt but it should still be entered. me prlod

coverad by payment thould be entered at Q 48( a).
,

Please enter the charge, ie what the respc.ndent actuslly would have been charged if

he waa not paying by budgeting schems, at Q50.

If the last payment due was not paid becauae the ~nformnt had a credtt with the

Post Office, ie. he had overpaid in previous payments, note this fact -d enter

last ● ctual payment of nnney .

At Q 51 do not enter payments of respondent’s telephone bill by an employer.

Q 52 Possasmion of durables

For FES purposes a washing machine la a mchine which has an electrically-operated

agitatOr/pulsatOr. Tt.erefore, a wash boiler with hand agitator should not be

considered a washing machine.

Include durable listed iterris which are.

1.

2.

Exclude: -

1.

2.

~ed by the household.

Not tuned, but continumsly ● vailtile for US- in the ● cc-dstion

● ❇✌ rented, etc.

curdles that are

Items that cannot

(Do not include washing Mchinos for canmunal use. )

beyond repair.

be used, ● g, durcbles that have hen disconnected.
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Q 53 Central heating

In multi-household blocks of flats the source of heating WY be located outside the

household’ e accmnnwdation or in another household’s acccuumtition. If the

infownt does not know the type of fuel used for heating this should be accepted.

If central heating is by oil Q 54 must be asked.

I

Only mains gas should be entered in the second code. Bottled gas should be coded

5. t4B Print 2 will correct ‘calor gas ‘ to ‘Bottled gas’ .

Q54 ~enditure on oil for central heating

Try to separate out maintenance contracts (which go at Q84 ) from expenditure on

oil.

Estimates of 12 months expenditure are acceptable here. If payment is mcde by

standing order or direct debit, please enter the total paid by S/0 or D/D during 12

months.

Solid fuel costs are not asked for at this question even though respondents 1M% ask

us why we are not asking about this. The answer is that when we tried to obtain 12

month figures, the results were unreliable. Please t-e note of coal purchases if

respondents insist on giving them.

Q 55-64 Electricity and gas payments

Questions on electricity are ntiered 55-59.

Questions on gas are numbered 60-64.

Q 55(a) -60(a) Method of payment for electricity/gas

Slot meter - Include here slot meters which are emptied by gas or electricity

board, landlord or landlord’s agent. Sxclude meters emptied by informants

themselves. Please also include electricity or gas cards (also known as White

cards or discs) . It is not necessary to ask respondents whether they have used the

card during record-keeping.

Account pa~ents - Paymants on a q~IterlY hSi S (or two-mnthly in Scotland) which

normally follow the reading of the meter, either by a gas or electricity board

official, or by the in forIMnt, should be included here. This is the most usual

method of payment. Accounts based on board estimates should also be included.

Please note that some accounts are now payable five or six times a year; please

probe mounts described as ‘quarterly’ .

Code aa 4 at55 (a ) those cases where informants have their own key to empty the slot

meter. They still have to pay an account which is subtitted after the meter has

been read.
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Board Budgeting Scheme - With this scheme the res~ndent pays a regular ~umt by

cltract deb~t or stand.tng order ht also receives an account ● ach ~arter which

shows the actul units used and the charge, i~ the aount the respondent actua 1 ly

would have had to pay if the ● ccount was not nettled by a hard budgeting mcheme

Some othar method - Includes any method that does not fall into the above

categories, ● g. money paid to cmncil, separate f rrm rant.

C. O.C. D - This method of paymant for electricity applies only in Worthern Iraland.

The system is similar to paying by slot =ter but ii used only b~ those who h.cve

f ● n-n into ● rreari on th~ir ●lectricity payments. The uner i,p~afts cash or .a card

mrth a certain numb8r of units into the device. Mch pi~nt cover- the mount of

electricity used, *rt of the standing charge and part of the arrears. Thos ● who

pay by this Mthod should be asked Q 59.

Q56(a)&61 (a) Slot rnter - rekta for ●lactricity/gam

Enter the total mount of rehte at these questions. Whera the household has

credit canmitments which are paid frm the meter rebate, Mke certain that the

amount ● ntered is the full mount of rebate BEFOP.3 deduction of the HP pa~nt. .

mke sure the itms being bought on credit are noted at Qs 78-81.

QS 57 L 62 - cinmunt shown on &ccmt

It is the cost shown on the account which should be ● ntered at these questions, ie

the actual cost of fuel and standino charue durxna the neriod of tha account Plus.-
mrter rent ● nd installation.

my hire purchaae or cretit sale mounts shorn

included here but at Qs 78-S1.

If last account was a credit ENTER LAST ACTUAL

. .

on the account should not be

PAYMENT OF HONEY.

Q5SL63 Board budgeting scheme - ●greed pawnts

At Q’s 5B or 63 tha last specified Pyment -de by tixect debxt or utanding order

to the Board and period covered should .k ● ntered. ~ The last payment my have

been ● correcting ~yment but it should still be entered.

Q 59 L 64 Bmard tid~ting schme - At c~?ged on< ●’dvi C*

t.

It is tha charge shown on tha advica which should be entered ( ie. the ● ctual cost

of the fuel, plus standing charge, during the period of tha ● dvice/account, before

any regular payments are deducted) . The charge appears ● s on itam8 marked ‘Sub

Total’ on an electricity account and as an entry mrked ‘VAT’ on a gam bill.

Those paying electricity by C. O. C.D. xn Northern Ireland receive an advice notice

wh>ch includes the charge and should be asked Q 59.
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Q65 ~ Sets/Video recorders/Home cnmputers/Cable T.V. /Satellite dishec

A separate column should bs used for each w, video recorder, home computer,

cable T.V, or installation or satellite Ush.

It is essential that all TV sets, video recorders, home computers and cable TV in

the household!s eccaumodstion are accounted for together with any eatellite ash

used to receive television progrsmmea; however, please do not multi-code. Use a

separate column for each item.

Where an itsm is owned or used only by a child under 16 it should be entered under

one of the psrent *s person numbsrs.

TV sets

Where a TV set is broken, it should be accepted as a w met in the in for~nts part

of the accmunodstion if a ‘rv licence was purchased in the last 12 months; if a

licence has not been purchased exclude.

Video recorders

Exclude video camras.

Combined w and Video rental

If the individual rentals for, say, TV and video, cannot be

the TV and video in separate columns and then indicate with

paid in covers both items.

separated, please enter

a note that the smount

Home computers

These refer to squipment that can run pre-recorded cassettes containing gsntss ~

other progrmes ( eg home accounts, study courses) as well as blank cassettes on

which progrsmmes can be entered; there must bs a keyboard, it must h progrmble,

and be attached to a display ( eg a television screen or a screen msde for the

model ). Examples are Sinclair ZXS 1, Spectrum, Commodore 64, Iunstrad. Exclude any

computers supplied by the person’s stnployer for work purposes; but include other

computers (even if only used for playing video gsmes ) .

Cable ~

~ble w is a service whereby a household pays to have their ~ connected by cable

to a central receiver. This allows thsm to receive progrsounes additional to those

of the four resin channela.

Satellite dish

A satellite dish will ensble a household to receive television progrsmmes on

channe 1s broadcast from satellites. The television set(s) used to receive the

prngrsmmas must be coded separately.
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Cambined TV and Cable TV rantal

If the individual rentals cannot be meparated then enter cabined mount under TV

and note that it includes cable TV rental.

~. ~is qusstion is concerned with the ●vailability of itemS, not only ownership.

Therefore a TV set ● ituated in shared accmodation ● nd uned by two houaeholde

should h entered in both hasehold schedules.

Q 66 Talwision licenca

79
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Q 67-75 Vehicle questions

The term “continuous uee” includes cars supplied by an employer, s~use’s employer,

etc. It does not include hire cars used for short psrioda such as holidsys and

weekends.

A car registered in a husband’s nme but used continuously by a wife should be

coded as owned by the husband.

A car includes three wheel cars and invalid tricycles.

A vsn includes a lorry, land rover or jeep.

Self-employed in form.snts cannot have a car supplied by their business although they

WY have a 100% refund of expenses. my such car should be treated as owned.

If an informant buys and sells vehicles as a business, code as self-employed on the

income schedule and exclude any vehicles bought or sold as part of a business.

Sxclude vehicles which are not roadworthy and which are not taxed for that reason.

Tax or insurance can cover any period eg tax paid in the last 12 months could cover

two years because one annual tax was paid late and the other paid early.

Insurance for dsmage to a windscreen should be included in vehicle insurance.

Q 67 vehicle ownership and usage in the last 12 months

This question asks about all vehicles owned or used continuously by spenders at any

time in the last 12 months. This includes all vehiclas currently owned or beinq

used and all vehicles sold or disposed of in the last 12 months.

use the grid to note beside each code how nny of each type of vehicle each spender

owns, has owned, uses or has used in the last 12 months. When aaking subsequent

questions 68-74 check back to ensure that all vehicles have been accounted for.

Q 68 Current vehicle ownership and usage

This qustion covers only vehicles currently owned or used continuously by spenders

st the time of interview.

Q 69-70 Engine Size

The questions are used to estimste the benefit obtained fran capany cars and is

ueed by CSO in its incoms redistribution exercise.

These two questions apply only to those who at present have continuous use of a

car, ie those coded 1 at 68(a) and 2 at 68(g). Do not include cars purcliased frcsn

an employer which ara now owned by an in formsnt.

only those who have continuous use of a car provided by their employer or their

spuse’ S employer should ba asked Q’ 70 on engine size, Answers should be given in

ccs (1 litre is 1000 ccs). Please encourage raswndents to consult registration

documents if available.

Those who reply DK at the main question 70 should be asked prt (a) which includes

a range of engine sizes.
on



Q 71 Petrol providmd for prikatm mtmring

This quastion _pplieS to Spnders who currently ● ither own or have continuous u$e

of a car. Include at this question ~trol provided for jourmeys to and from a

regular place of work.

Q 72 vabiclo mxnarship -d usage in laet 12 rnnths tit nmt ● t present

This quastion applies tio any vehicle which was muned or continuously used by m

spandar in the last 12 =nths ●xcluding any vahicle owned or used at prasant (which

should hava han ● ntered et Q 68). Having complatad this queetion check back to

● nsure that ● ll vehicles noted at Q 67 have tien accountad for at ● ither Q 68 or

Q 72.

Q 73 Vehicles purcbaeed in the bst 3 mnths

Thie question ie amked of all ●penders who at presant own or who have med a

vehicle at any time in the last 12 mnthe, ie those coded 1 at 68(g) or 72 (g) . YOU

● hould note, hmuever, that the reference period of Q 73 ie the laet thraa mmnths.

Thie question must be restricted to vehiclee purchased by cash o’r with a loan ,frm-

● friend or relative or a bank overdraft. Vehicles pkchased with forml loans

fran a finance house, with personal loans frm banks or fran other credit sources

must be ● ntered at Qn 78-81.

At 73(d) enter in A- only the full

before any reduction -de for part

part ●xchange or trade-in, if’ anyi

only.

caeh price of the vehicle required by the vendor

exchange or trade-in. The mount ~llaed for

● hould b-r ● ntered ● t Q 73(f) (i) again in *6

Q 74 Vahicles cold in the last 3 nunths

Thie is similar to th- pravious qucation in that the quantion must ba asked of all

spendars who oum or have owned a vehicle in the last 12 months ht the reference

pariod of the question is the last 3 months.

. ..

ma quastion covers only vehicles cold for cash, not those cold in ~rt ●xchange.

The munt ● ntarad ● t Q 74(c) (i) should be in ti only.

Q 75 Refumde of -ad md Tex

This question must be asked of k~l “spanderd ‘including thmse who have naither owned

nor had uee of e vehicle at any timx in tha last 12 ~nths.
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Q 76 Season ticket

Please ensure that in fo-tion recorded here is not duplicated at Q 104 ‘travel to

school’ or at Q 69 On the Income Schedule *OAP conceaaionary fare p&sses S .

All uades of transprt covered by the ticket should be recorded, eg train/bus.

EXCLUDE paaaes that enable informant to obtain reduced fares on buses or trains

etc. These axe NOT seaaon tickets.—

Where a season ticket is obtained on credit it should alao be shown at credit

questions 78-81.

Q77A Credit carti, et. on which interest can h charged

This question should be coded 1 ( “Yes”) where at least one spender poaaeases a card

on which interest can be charged, irrespective of whether the card is actually

used. Enter a spender once and the ntier of plastic cards held underneath. A

card held by more than one spender should be entered once only underneath the

nber of the spender who pays the account.

This question covers all credit card, charge card, shop card and store card

accounts on which the spender states that interest can be charged. It is no longer

necessary to identify the type of card held - orIly whether interest can be charged.

A credit card account can be paid off totally at the end of the month or part can

be paid and the outstanding balance paid off over several months. Interest will be

charged monthly on the outstanding mount. The principal credit carda are Access

and Visa. The banks issuing Access card.5 are Bank of Ireland, Clydesdale Bank,

Lloyds Bank, Midland Bank, National Weatm.inster Bank and Royal Bank of Scotland.

The -in viaa issuers are Bank of Scotland, Barclaya, Chase Manhattan, Cooperative

Bank, Girobank, TSB and the Halifax Building Society.

shop and store carti offer similar arrangements to credit cards but are generally

accepted only at a particular shop or group of ahops and interest ratea are usually

higher than on bank credit carda.

Most charge cards such as Asnerican Express and Diners Club do not. offer extended

credit and ask the cardholder to repay in full each month, and intereat is not

charged. However Marka and Spencer chargecard is an example of a charga card which

ia really a credit card because it doss offer extended credit on which interest can

be charged.

If a spender haa a card on which interest can ba charged, please explain that if an

account is paid during recordkeeping, any interest paid should be entered in box 2

on page 36 of the Diary.

Please alao ask respondents to enter all acquisitions by cred.tt card, charge card,

ahop card and store card (irrespective of whether interest is charged or mot)

during record keeping in their diaries with the word “Cretit” noted beside the

entry.
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Q 77B Credit -rds, etc on uhich an mnual s-ding clurga is -do

Holders of charge C.U* such ● s Americ&n Express and Diners club are required to

pay ● n ● nnual subscription or stan~ng charga. Lloy& ham ● nnouncmd that from .

FabruAry 1990, holders of their Access card will hava ,to *Y ● n ● nnual stanting

charge in ●d~tion to ● ny monthly interest payment on outstanding balances ● nd it

is ●nticipated that other banks will introduce annual chargas in due couria.

If a spender ha8 a credit card, charge card, shop or stora card account on which an

● nnual standing charge is payable, code 1 ( “Yes” ) at Q 77B. You should ●xplain to

the rcspndant that if the ● nnual standing charga or subscription appars on an

● ccount that is pid during record keeping, tha ~unt ~id should h recorded in

box 3 on ~gm 36 of the Diary. Tha annual charge will h identified sa~rately on

tha mnthly ● ccount stitmnt.

A joining fee paid whan obtaining a card mhou.ltl be ragardmd ● s ● n annual charge

paymmnt.

r

,,.
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Q 78-81 Lacns questions

Questions 78-80 relate to installments paid whereas question 81 relates to existinq

arrange~nts. Q 78 covers the uore forul type of arrangement, such as bank

and second mortgage: Q 79-80 cover hire purchase and credit sale agreaauents;

Q81 covers mil order, budget and option accounts and other types of credit.

Overdrafts should not be included.

The following are general notes covering Q 78-80.

i. Always record cash price, NOT credit price ie EXCLUDE INTERSST.—

10an -

and

ii. Where informant states that the loan was cash, find out what was bought with

cash.

If tbe loan was for specific purpose give details. If not for a specific

purpose note this fact.

If part of the loan was for a specific purpose and part for cash ascertain

how much for each and details of specific item bought.

If the loan is used to pay off credit card debt or other debt please state

this. No further detail is required.

NOTE: We need to account for all money borrowed in as much detail as

possible. See check on Checking Schedule.

iii. Description of item bou~t should be specific. For example, ‘Hone

improvements’ is too vague: ente S ‘double glazing * , ‘addition of bath, ,

bui it-in wardrobe, cooker etc. State whether carried out by contractor ~

D. I.Y.

Another ex&mple is an item described as ‘wedding, or lannivexsa~* Or

‘birthday celebration’ . Probe to see if the expenditure was for a contract

caterer. If so, no further detail is required but add note ‘contract

catering’ . However, if the household did its own caterina, then we have to

kn

. .
now estimates of the mount spent on the Min items, eg car hire, food,

alcohol, band, hire or hall.

iv. Car leasing should be treated as car hiring and not car purchase on credit.

v. Installment repayments covering more than one item at Q 7B(f) and 80(a)

Where a loan, HP agreement or second mortgage etc covers several items of

different types, the details and cash price of each should be given in

separate columns, eg if a loan for home improve-nts covers the purchase of

2 suites of furniture (caah price E1,000 and S1 ,500) and an additional

garage to the house (cash price S5, 000) the entry should be:

Furniture 62,500 in first column

Additional -rage (contractor) 25,000 in second column.

If L8, 000 was borrowed to pay for these items which total E7, 500 there would

be a cash residue of E500. A note must be mde of any part of such an

mount which is not used for the purchaae of a specific item, even if the

respondents cannot account of the r-inder: in such cases describe as

miscellaneous expenditure, housekeeping etc.
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vi. Wtere an installment covers different items which are in separate columns the

instalrncnt should not be tivided. The amount should be ● ntared in the first

column and the words ‘ctilned inatalment’ written in tha other column

covered by the instal=nt, ● g

Col 1 Col 2 Col 3

~“ (Lo Cc-L..eJ,aa~-+ c-f,-edca~k~-~
. . . .

vii. Rem@tier it ia ● aaential that all mney bmrrwad is accounted for even if

only ● # a caah renidue.

viii. If the informant mentionm at Q 78(f) that they have taken out a loan to pay

off previous loana, do not try to find out what ● arli*r loans ware for.

Mke a note of the purpse of the loan io pay off ●Asting loans, and then

caplota Q 78(f) ‘(m) .

ix. If tha infomant mentions ● t Q 78( (f) that they have ● ‘ cash f 1- ● cCO~t’ #

‘top-up loan’ or ‘rotating loan * note this fact ht do not ● ttempt to obta~n

full detail a. A cash flcu account, ● tc allcua a person to bmrrrm ● pre-eet

mount of cash linked to their mnthly pa~nta. fiey can ●penal this on

whatever they like. The accant can be in credit or debit.

Q 78 Formal loans

At Q 78 the flrnt box ia to enable you to find out if any spender haa credit

arrangements, end If ao the type and number of arrangement. This will give you a

quick check to ensure that you have collected relevant information about each one.

A Q 78(a) record the first arrangement then ask a, b, c, d, ● , f: if more than one

item was obtained use a ● eparate COIW for each item FROM f onwarde. It ia not

necesmary to enter anything at A - e for these additional items. H~R - care

must be taken to enter aubaequent arrangements in a completely blmnk colw ( from a

to k (or m) ) to avoid confusion.

Remember that at Q 78(a) - (e ) we are talking about an ● rrangement: ● t Q 78(f) -

(k) we are talking about item, eeveral of which can b- squired from the one

credit arrangement.

Checking totala

~is often causea problems uie the following guideline/example:

Amount borr-ed ● t (b) L5,000

Amount allowed in part ●xchange ● t ( j ) = 500

Total ● vailable to spnd (b+ I ) . 5,500

Cost of car ● t (i) . 4,500

Cost of greenhouse at (i ) . 1,000

5,500

The amount spant should equal the canbinad amount ● vailable at (b) and ( j). ArIY

■ u that cannot be ● ccounted for should be notmd in the naxt column ● t f.

.,
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Q 78 ~nk or finance house direct

Where an informant has a H. P. a~eement and pays the money tirect to a finance

house the agreemant should be coded at Q 78. If the money is paid to a retailer

then treat as H.P. at Q .90.

TWO types of loan from banks/ finmce houses

question are: -

i. overdrafts

(if used to purchase car see Q 73

which should not be included at this
.—

otherwise ignore) .

ii. second mortgage - see naxt section.

Q 78 Second mortgage

A ‘top-up’ or further mortgage is used to purchase the acc-&tion. These should

already have been entered at Q 29-40 of the household schedule.

Second mortgages are sometimes referred to as *personal loans- , ‘bank loans$ ,

‘budget loan accounts’ or ‘overdraft facility’ . The determining factor is the use

of a house as security for second mortgages. With the introduction of personal

loans by building societies it is essential to probe out details.

See glossary for second, top-up and further mortgage definitions.

Q 78 bans from amployex

These are usually for household expenses, eg purchase of season ticket, car, moving

house.

A loan from an employer to purchase this accommodation should be treated as a

wrtgage and should be shown at Q 29-40.

Q 78 ~ns from Social Fund

Since April 1988 what used to be luP SUM payments from the Income Support Office

for items such as furniture, clothing, cookers etc have been mde in the form of

10&nS from the Social Fund to be paid back by direct payments Or deduction from

benefit.

Q 79-80 Hire purch~e And credit sale iMt.a3ments

Q 79 asks about installments and Q 80 about down payments where no instalrnents have

been paid.

If a respondent has obtained goods under a credit arrangement but has neither paid

a deposit not yet paid any installments, c>de 2 (“No” ) at Q 79 and 83.
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Hire purchase arrangements Mde tirectly through a finance house should be

at Q 78.

coded 1

At 80(a) use as many columns ● s necessag to list items bought on each HP

● rrangement.

.
Q 81 Cr.tit ●rrangpnts/lcian from other parson

Prapt cud B is used at thin question.

It is ● asantial to record the date the gmds wera obtained ie the date whan goods

wera received from. the club or club’s ● gent. The datai 1s required ragarding the

goods ac~rad are the ● cme as those required for tiary itmms.

,–

If an in fo~nt is paying for a loan from ● person outside tha housahold. lllis

should be codad 81 (b) , ( c ) and (d) should be aoked and the details of any item=

obtained ● ntered on page 36.

Q 81 Budgst or option accounts

Holders of budgst or option accourlts are often issued with a plastic card nimllar

to a cre&t card. ~is card can be uned at a number of ahopa, eg Ready Credit card

can be used in Ryman and Top Shop. These cardn are ~t credit cards ● nd must &

coded hsre at Q B1.

Christms club hunper, Christms club and book cl& paymenta should not be included

st this quastion but should appear in the Diary if paid during record keeping.

Q S 1 Club run by shop

If you are in doubt about a club agreement mentioned by the in fonusnt, describe

the arrangement fully in a note.

Plessa note that chris~s Clubs (except those run by toy ahops ) , savings clubs,

etc. arm ● xcluded frnm this category.

Q 81 nail order ● gent (eg. Univaraal, Mttlawods )

This Includas all paymant.s made to the msil order ● gent acting on behalf of ● mall

order fi~. Agents ● re often neighboura, frimnds or ● ometirnea ● ven your informants

themselves.

If informants say that they ● re agents for a msil order club ● nd ● lso mske

purchasea for themselves, ●xplain to th= that only thsir ~ repayments are

required in their racord bc.oka, any paymantu or postage on bshalf of the club

● hould be ● ntered ● nd noted ● m business ● XP ● nditure. Do not include purchases made

for their mail order agant’s business. Do include informants’ personal purchaaes

=de from the~r catalogue.

A IMil order agent ia not considered self-employed and should not be coded 2 at Q2

on the Income Schedule, but mee Q 70 in the Income Schedule.

An HP or credit sale agreement arranged by a mall order firm should be coded at Q

BO.
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Q 81 tier msil o“rder organisations direct

Quite often it is difficult to distinguish between psyments to a mail order firm

direct and papents to a mil order agsnt. If an informant de.sls direct with the

fim and receives no cohsaion, it is a direct ~il order transaction. An exmple

of this type of arrangement is where a book is bought from the Automobile

Association on monthly payments.

Q81 Check tradsr

See glossary for definition of check trader,

HP agre~ents with a check trader should be coded at Q 80.

Loan agreements with a check trader should be coded at Q 78 as loan fra finance

house.

;.

Q 81 TOP up loans for etudents

Qs 106 and 113 about top-up loans for students; will be asked conunancing in

September 1990, assuming that the legislation is paased. If a student is receiving

a top-up loan it should be coded here. The new code will be included from Print 2.

However, it will not be necessary for goods and services acquired with the loan

during the last mnth to be recorded here. These will be shown in the diary.

Q 81 Other person or organisation

Other credit arrange~nts should be described fully.

Include loans from relatives and friends

Do not include arrangements with trade unions or social clubs ate, whereby goods

are bought at reduced prices. These are not credit arrangements.
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Q 82-97 -tro-pxctive Quentions

1.

2.

3.

I

4.

5.

Please note that some quastiona cover 12 months retrospective purchases and

some only 3 months. Generally, the 3 months quastibns cmer itms baght more

frquantly than the 12 mnths questions. The rcsulta are usad for both the

Retail Price Index and the National Accounts.

Questions should be asked of ● ll ●psndars ● xcapt temprary m~rs of the

houseluld who skuld not be asked questions ● bout another residence either as

● resin or sacond dwelling.

Include ● t these questions payments msde outright ● nd ~yments in instalmants,

ie thosa by cradit sale or hirs purchase. Whera goods or services are paid

off in i~tiknts ● nter the total smount paid in instibents in the relevant

period ● nd code 4 (other instalnmnt cretit ) as tho method of payment. LOanS

● re nnt considered to bs instabent cradit and should be coded 3.

Paymants msde partly by caah ● nd partly by crm~t card should bs coded 5

(Other method)- at tha =thod of p~yman~ q;ettions.

Probe carafully to ensure that expenditure was within

refmrmncm period of the quemtion. Note in the margin

services or items were bought. fiis check will avoid

infomnts reporting transactions which act~lly took

reprting period.

the 12 or 3 mnth

tha data when the

“telescoping”, ie

place before the .

Where loans and/or installment credit have been umed to finance the

transaction, please check beck- to the cre&t section (Q 18-80 ) to ● ee if a

loan or HP or credit sale has already been ● ntered. If it has not been

entered, probe to Bee lf the loan or HP or credit sale agrtement has been pa>d

off. If so, mske a note at the relevant que8tion or, fran April, cods Y at

the box provided to inticate to coders that ya have checked. If, on the

other hand, r_ Sp0ndent6 are still paying off the loan or the HP or credit sale

agreement, and this has been otitted at Qn 78-80, return to these questions

and canplete the details.

Q82 Second dwelling

This is a filter question for Q 83-86.

If a ● pander han a peruunent second dwelling in England, Scotland, Wales or

Northern Ireland (coded 1 at 82 and 1 at 82(a) ) then Qa .S3-86 should be aaked of

win dvalling AND sacond dwelling.
—

INCLUDE AS SECOND DWELLING only pe mnent accmodat ion such as holiday home or

town flat, fixed caravan, or breach bungaldw ih which one can live permanently.

INCLUDE AS NAIN DWELLING any acc-dstion to which the household or ● household

member maybe moving (eg on uurriage ) or has moved frnm. In such caaas do not count

the old or new hone aa a ● econd dwelling. ‘ “
,,

EXCLUDE AS A SECOND DNSLLING ● permanent seci&d dwa 11-ing outside Englarid, Scotland,

Walaa ● nd Northern Ireland (coded 1 ● t S2 ●tid 2 ● t S2(a) ) t ia we are only

interested in second dwelling in the UK. Als$ ‘excl:de Timeshare ●ubscript~ona, in

and outai de the UK.

Q S3-S6 -naral points
,

,.4, ,.

(i) Where work waa part “DIY’ and part ‘k~eOnO cl-e’ enter eepsrate -unts at

relevant da~ndant queationa.

(ii ) DIY smountn can ba ●xpected to be ‘estimstea end are acceptable.
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Q 83-84 Central heating

These qusstions should be asked only of those who have central h,sating in their

main accomo&tion (coded 1 at Q 53) or those who have a second dwelling in the UK

(coded 1 at 82(a).

Q 83 Installation of central heating

Include at this question initial installation as well as total replacement of a

central heating systa eg where a wanu air system is replaced by a radiator system.

Do not include repairs which include partial replacement. These should be entered

at Q 84.

Include extension of central heating systsm at this question.

Q 84 Rspairs, servicing and ~intenance of central beating

Include at this question routine servicing and maintemnce as well as repira to a

system that has gone wrong. Include maintenance contract payments eg Gas Board

schsmes.

Q 85 and 86 Home improvements and decorations

The lists of it- on

included in the total

each item. Eatimtes

NB . Home improvement

s~cified.

pages 41 and 43 are merely aide memires of items to be

costs . It is not necessary to provide separate amount for

of the total spent are acceptable.

qants are not to bs coded as loans and should be coded 5 and

Q 87 Sle or purchaae of property

Prompt card El is used at the -in question 87 and prompt card E2 with Q 87(d).

This question collects data for the Central Statistical Of fica about conveyancing,

estate agents and surveyors fees incurred in respect of purchase or sale of

proparty, failed property transactions, remortgaging and second mortgages. only

residential property transactions should be included at this question, not property

used for business.

Items should be coded 1, 2 or 3 at Q B7(a) only if doc-ntary evidence, such as an

invoice, ia produced. Do not multi-code in one COIW: use a separate colm for

each item. Pleaae -ke evsry attempt to exclude strep duty, land registry fees and

local authority search fees. If the respndent can only provide an estti.rte for

anY or all these itams, enter the total and ring code 4, combined feea, at 87( a).

If you are unable to separate stamp duty, land registry fees and/or local authority

search feea from the total amount, please note this fact and, if possible obtain

and note in the mrgin the purchase price of the nsw dwelling.

If fees have been incurred in respct of a second mortgage, check back to Q 7B to

aee if paymsnts are being made to an organisation granting a second mortgage. If

the informant is making payments, enter the details at Q 78; if, however, fees such

as surveyora * feea were paid but the second mortgage was not granted or the

informant did not proceed, make a note of this fact in the margin at Q 87 (d) .

Code 3 at Q B7(d) (i) refers to cases where the respondent sells someone else’s

propsrty, eg inherited house.
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Q 88 E~n~ture on MMVing and storage of furniture

Data abcut the costs of the moving and stmrage of furniture ● re collmcted for the

NP1 . If paymentm for mvlng ●nd/6r storage of f ~nit=e ~r”~. inCluded in f~e~

incurred in res~ct ~f pr~erty t?a-actions (Q87 ), Pl*an* ● *Parate ● nd ● nter an

mount at Q8S, even if it is ● n ● sti~te.

Q 89 ~nd.tture on furnitura (Pr~t -rd ‘F’)

,.

Note that this quastion cmvers ● ~ mmnth retrospective period only, ● nd applien to

naw ● nd tacond-hand furniture.

Q 90 Mpenditure on qeti ● nd cupeting (Prapt card ‘G’ )

Note that thirn question covers ~ mnth rrtros~ctive period only.
s.

DO not include floor covoring other than carpets, carpeting, ~ts rugs ie ● xclude

small items like vinyl floor coverings etc.

Include charges for fitting carpet.

Q 91-97 Holiday questions

I
Please note thet starting in 1,990 we are as~ng respndants to est~te the mount

of uoney spent on holiday abroad.

These questions cover expenditure on holidays incurred in the last three mnths

irres~ctive of whether the holiday was taken and regardless of the length of the

holidey.

Holidays taken at an inforrMnt’6 holiday home or with relatives where there is no

payment ~de on a caercial Msls should not & included at these quastions.

A ~ckage holidey is one where travel to the holiday point ● nd ● ccmdation are

char-d for jointly and cannot be paid for separately. Ueny package holi&ys will

● lso include ● Pament for insurance Cmvmr ~a part of tha package cost. Q 93-95

●pply only to those paying for package holidays.

Q 96 ●pplimn to thosa peying for non-package holidays ● t ● hotal or bmarting house

● nd Q 97 to those paying for a non-package smlf-cataring holi&y. Plmame note that

a Q 96 ● nd g7 ~nfo-nta ● re asked whether th. Iholiby w~s/will be in the m, Eire

or ● lsewhera ● nd that in each case they ● re then ● sked at part ( ● ) how much was

spent on ● ccmm&tion only in tha last 3 =nths.

~,
Note that the Channel Islands and 1s1- of Mn should bo coded 3 (othar ) ● t Q 96-97.

Pleane do not include Tinu?share at Q 97. . -
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Q 98 Bank chargss

The purpose of this question is to obtain dnmestic bank charges on normsl banking

transaction. By nonnsl k~ing transactions we msan those carried out on current

or budget accounts, eg. cheque withdrawals, standing orders, direct debit and cash

depsits (including wages). ~is msans that we wish to exclude any interest

charged for overdrafts.

This question is not concarnad with depsit accounts, ● tc which are savings

accounts and dealt with on the Income Bchedule; neitbar is it concerned with

Building Society current accounts which do not make service chargea.

Where there ia a joint account enter details in both holders columns at 98(a) and

(b). Enter detai 1s for 98 (b) (i ) only under one of the persons concerned. 00 not

try and apportion se=ice charges, etc bstween account holders. Note in the msrgin

that it is a joint sccount.

Pleaae include ‘bank ‘ current accounts which offer intereat (eg. Lloyd6 1 Classic

Account, Midland’s Vector Account ) as service charges will continue. These should ~

also be coded at Q 61 (d) in the Income Schedules.

Q99 Stanting orders snd direct debits

This question relates to items not already raf erred to at previous questions. If

however you prefer. to use it to record ~ standing order payments this is

permissible, as a means of checking the accuxacy of amounts given earlier.

Please only list spender numbers, NOT the number of stsnding orders.—

If, when answering this question, the in formsnt provides in for~tion that waa

missed at an earlier question, eg details of loan, then ensure that the relevant

question is asked again and full details obtained.

Bank Budget Accounts including pa yments to Safehomes/Securehomes

List all its.ms covered by bank budget accounts as well as AMO~T of annual service

or interest charge.

Payments -de to Safehomas etc should be treated in the same way as bsnk budget

acounts .

If a payment is msde to a credit card company by stanting order or direct debit

mske a note of the dste in the month on which it is paid. See instructions on

credit card account payments in diary.

Q 100 Prescriptions - items a~red free of charga

Enter total number of items acquired per person. Include itams obtained, free of

charge at a hospital dispensary even if these were not acquired by prescription.

-elude items acquired on a prescription season ticket, which is a ticket purchased

from the local health authority by persons not entitled to free prescriptions but

who require regular medication.
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Q 101 Liquid walfare milk

This question is nw only askad of those ●ged under 61.

The in~vidu~l raceivinq tha milk should be entared in the person ntier box.

Please do not ● nter powdered milk or Alk tokens.

Free milk is ● vailtile for:

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

$xpectant mothers ● nd nll children under school age in f-lies in

receipt of supplc=ntary banefit, basing benefit supplement, fam.ilY

inc-e supplement or in special naad because of lW incm;

● n ● xpectant mthar who already has two children under school age,

regardless of ftily incomet

● ll kt the first tm children under school ● ge in ftilias with three

or more children under school age, regardless of f tily incae;

handicapped children aged 5 to 16 who are not ●ttending an educational

● stablishment.

Q 103 ?ree school tilk

NB. ~is question is only asked of those with children at state schools.

The xndlvldual receivinq the dlk should be ● ntered in the person number box.

ner school dlk is supplied to children up to ●pproximately their seventh b~rthday

( 1 lth birthday in some LEA’s) at ragistared &y nurseries, playgroups and state

pr~=ry schools or to approved child unders.

‘Bottles’ or ‘caztons’ qcnerally contain 1/3 of a pint. Therefore, a legitimate

answer to 10l(b) would be 5 bottle-.

For children with particular health problems, milk WY be supplied up to the~r

sixteenth birthday or the allowance mcy be more than one bottle or carton.

Q103 School Mals, - stato schonl children

The person recaivinq the meal should h ● ntered ● t the top of column in which

d-tails ● ra recorded.

Note that ● t 103(d) (i ) only the -out paid in the s-van dcys baf ore the intcrvlew

data is rquired.

Free school ~als are suppliad to children whose parents are on a low incoma. The

conditions governing school =als vary from one local authority to another. Some

children from educationally disadvantaged background my receive free meals up to

the ● ge of 18.

Note that only school cafeteria and fixed prica meals ● re required, not tuck shOp

purchaaes.
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Q104 TraVel to school - state sch~l children

Where one child in the family travels to school without payment, all the other

children in the ffily should also travel without payment if they are attending the

same school or are attending different schools approximately the sme distance frcrn

hone. Check for any duplication of information at this question with Q 83 (season

tickets) .

Note that at 104(c) (i ) the mount paid in last seven &ys is reqtired.

Please exclude private season tickets for chil&en which should be entered at Q76.
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Q 105-115 Educational grants and e~nditura questions

These questions are ● sked of A22, spanders in respect of full or part tk ● ducation

incluting leinure classes (driving les-ens, ●w=ng laseons, ● tc).

ti informant should be coded as full or part-tima on the basis of their

registration at the educational ● stablishment. If he is ● registered full-time

student, code as f u21-time. If registered as a part-time student, code ● s

part-tine. Normally leisure’ clamaea are part-time, but this is not ● lways the cane.

PIQaea note thik definition especially when completing the front page and Q 110 (e )

on thie schedule.

Holiday parioda during ● course are to be includad as ● ttendance on tha course.

ss Qs 106 and 113 on top-up etndant loane muet not be asked until Septmr 1990 ~

(eea belw).

Qs 105-109 refer to ●panders and children considered for FES purpoees to be mbers

of tha houeehold.

Q 110-115 rrfer to children aged 16-24 who are not members of the houeahold but “who

t.

are the children of household members. ‘rhIs includas mrried children. Uwrried

students can still receive parental contributions up to the age of 24 I married

students can receive contributions up to two yearn after their wrriage.

Entries In the Diary regarting payment of fees must be crose checked with theee

questions to eneure that a course attended prior to the inten?iew is recorded

here.

Whera the lavel of extinction is not known record the name of the ● xamination at

Qs 107(d)(i), 109(b)(i) or 115(*).

Where a child is aged 16 or over who is a mamber of the household hae f-es paid by

● Parent or guardian in the hasehold, enter detaila undar the child’s person

number.

Gifts of money, including pucket money, above the amounts requir-d for ● ducation

should not be included at theee quest~ons but should appear in the Diary if given

dwing record kamp~ng.

Q 105 end 112 Children attanding cou.reac for, which grants ● re received

. ..-{’

Thesa quastions aek which child ia attending the ccurse.

At these quastione ● xclude any parental contribution tmarti -king up the grant to

the full &ount ● at.

If tha source of the grant is State ● ak 105(c) or

or c.vareeaa ● sk 105(d) or 112(c): do not attempt

,+,

l12(b); if the ● ource is privete

to aek both dependent questions.
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Q 106 and 113 Top-up loans for students

At the time of writing the legislation introducing the top-up loans for students

scheme has not been passed. Howevar, it is expected that this scheme will cone

into operation in September 1990. For this reason, interviewers must not ask these

tw questions unti 1 September. We will notify interviewers of the date from when

these questions should be asked.

The loans will be on top of the student. grant, will be repayable over ten years and

will be offered by tinka or building societies at below mrket value a. The

goverrnnent will guarantee bad debta and subsidise the coat of interest charges.

Note that at Q 106(b) and 1 13(a) the informant is aaked how much they or the child

outside the household la entitled to hrrow whereas Q 106(c) and 113(b) ask how

much they think will be borrowed in the current academic year. If student loans

are introduced in Septsmbsr 1990, the current academic year should be taken to mean

the year Starting in September 1990 and ending Wy-June 1991. The amount students

can borrow will vary, but the maximum loan will be as follows:

in a full year of study &

London 460
?.

Elsewhere 420

Home 330

in the final year of study

-ndon 340

Elsewhere 310

Home 240

Q 107 and 111 Fees and maintenance for educational courses

These questions relate to fees paid in the last 3 months and should include

parental contribution mde towards the full amount of the grant.

Q 108 Feea for leisure claasea

This question covers fees paid in the last 3 months. Include all leisure or—

recreational courses which cannot be identified aa vocational, ot only those

courses mentioned in the question. If in doubt, mke a note in the ~rgin.

Include

Exclude

cookery, homemaking, handicraft, needlework, do-it-yourself: &ncina.

music leasiona;

driving leaaons ( but not a fee for the driving test:

diary);

sports tuition;

course of lectures, including WEA;

language course a, including those on t apelrecords and

one-tiy, usekend and summer schools; teach-ins;

fee for play schools and nursery achmla.

fees for local authority day nurseries and playgroups

tuition ( enter any fees paid during record keeping in

. . .. .

enter this in the

by correspondence;

where there is no

the diary) ;

membership subscriptions to a trades union, professional association,

society or club.
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Q 116 ‘A’ schedule ●%penditura refund-d by ●~loymr (prompt card *H’ )

It will be necessary to refar back to earlier ‘A’ sch~dule ● mounts when prompting.

Q 117 nonay recaived for itu of hcnuehold ●~nditure

(pr-pt mrd ‘I‘ )

fiis question rcf ● rs to canes where the inforrncnt i ● GI~ cash or chaque, etc to

pay a bill in part or in full. Note that tha period cover-d by paymmnt ie

required.

Q 118 Direct pymant of bousahold ~nd.ltura

prompt card ( ‘I’ )

This question rafers to cases where the infomnt DOES NOT ~CEIVE cash to pay a

bill, but hae the item paid on their behalf tirect by soumone outeide the

houeehold, incluting the Department of Social Security. ~-:~xample is whare a.—
mther in t=FES household has her rant paid for by her ● on who lives in ~

separate household. Note that the period covered by the payment is raquxred.

NB . The prompt card is a guide only, and in fo~nte nuy have iteme paid for or

receive money towar& item which are not included on the card.

Please do not ● nter partm from employers hire or income in kind.

Q 119 Maintenance md separation allowance

fiis queetion 1s asked of all spenders and balances Q 66 in the Income Schedule

which aske about receipt of allowances.

Q 120-123 visits to local authority office

Even though the rating nyst- in England, Walee and Scotland will have been

abolished by April 1990 the follming information is required from local authority

of ficas when first working in the ● rea.

1. Groes and net rateahle valuea and description of rataable units. Q 120-122

2. ~tailm on O.A. P. concensionary bus fares Q 123.

Q 120-122 Rstotile values ud descriptioru

It is ● seentieil that rateeble value at Q 120 and 121 ralates to the whole of the

rataable unit coverxng the huusehold. This means that in a multi-occupied property

what ie r~uirad ie the rataable value for that part of the property occupied by

tha household to k intarviawed. If it is not possible to give the individual

rateable valu- pleaee faake ● note ●tating what is covered by the ratedle value

obtained e.g. whole base, four flata. We alao need the total ntier of rooms in

rateable tit (mee Qs. 13, 14 L 15).
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Interviewers shOuld note that there may not be rateable values avail~le for new

properties built after the introduction of the community charge. Please make a

note of such cases in the la ft-hand margin. It should be stressed, however, that

rateable values for other properties should be available for inspection. Any

difficulty in obtaining such data should be referred to the Field Officer and noted

in the mrgin.

—

Q 123 ~ncessioaary bus travel provisio~ for OAPa

This information obtained from the local authority office should be coded on all

schedules when the household contains men aged 65 and over and women aged 60 and

over (in Great Britain ) or men or women aged 65 and over (in Northern Ireland) .
—

The annual value of tokens or tickets is to ba entered; this is the face value (eg.

&l O per year) printed on tickats and tokens. If there is not a face value for

tOkens the concession should be treated as ‘Any other type’ and specified in full.

Wa need to know a 1s0 the uunt charged for the pass or psrm.it and the period

covered by this charge.

These schemes are sometimes run by the local (private) bus company on behalf of the

local authority in which case information will be obtained from the bus company.

Where a local authority provides an alternative to concessionary fares eg

TV/telephone/food vouchers, record the travel concession and make notes regarding

the alternatives.

Q 124 Final check and special circumatancea

The check at the top of page 64 should be completed and details of special

circumstances recorded.

Please remember to put notes about unusual/special circumstance e. g. person ‘Y *

was included in household as expected to be there for ‘X’ time but left

unexpectedly, OR Person ‘Y’ not included in household because he/she was expecting

to leave by ‘Xrdate tit then did not do so and was there for al 1 14 days of record

keeping.

Back Pags First checks at Home

These checks are essential to ensure that documents are processed correctly and

quickly.

Back Page Period Code List

~is should be used as an aid for coding period at questions on the schedule.
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INCOM S~OLS (S SCHSDQLS )

‘Rris schaduli’ daa 1s Ath incomn ● nd oc cu~t ional status. It shald be kapt by ths

intcrviowar ● nd not left with ● s-~ndar. Infomtion *out incaa is essential if

wa ara” to nka US- of the ●~ndlture datiils. For this’ raason on- of the

conditions umder which S5. 00 will be paid to ● ach s~ndar “’is that we are given

dotnils of tha inco~ coming into the hasehold. In practice, this nuans the

C~latiOn’ O’f. Schedule S for ● ach s~nder whila th~ ‘inc-e of ● ny childran under 16

years mrrst be not-d ● t Q 77 6 78 on oric of tha Wrents * schedules. Try tO Obtain

answers to ● ll relavant quastions even if in saa casas thece ● re estimtes. If an

● sti~te! canmot ba gi-n, a Oon’ t KMCU is ●cceptable.

For definition of ‘epandar’ and applying the definition, s~~ •a~iOn~ 7.2 and ~. 3.

.!4, .-. .

please remdmbar that once a column has bean allocated to a spender (pereon ), the

sua CO1- NUST be usad throught the Incrrne Schedula ( seo section 7.6).
,,

use your checking time to ensure that all relevant queetions have been answered and

all relkvant codes ringed. Fai lure to do this will laad’ to considerable delays in

the processing’ of budgets.

—-, ,,
Q 1-2 ~lo~nt status questions

In order to bring the FES classification of econanlc activity more into line with

international definitions and other surveys, the definitions used at theee

questions have been changed in 1990.
(

.. —-
The min ● concrnic activity categories which need to ba identified are:

Work force in emplo~ent - (i)

(ii)

(iii)

Unemployed “ (iv)

(v)

Econanically inactive - (vi)

(vii)
,,

those on government work-related employment

and training progr-en

employees

self employed

those seekina work within the las~ fOur weeks

and availabie to start work

those waiting to start a j6b already

ratired
,L~

other ‘cata~-rice, incluting iiactive

obtained

claimnts
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Q 1 Those on government tXainin9 prow-s

This question must be asked of all spenders using prcnupt cazd J. Those not on a

progrsnune at present should be asked Q2.

Note that EmployInant Training (ET) , Youth Training Scheme (~S ) , Voluntary PrOleCt S

Progrm (VPP) , Comunity Industry (CI ) and MSC Skills Centre Course apply in

Great Britain only; and Attachment Training Scheme, Youth Training Programnb? and

Action for Community Employment (NI ) apply in Northern ireland only.

Note that those on the Enterprise ~lmsnce Schame must not be codsd 9 at Q 1 but
——

should be treated as self -employed and coded 2 at Q2 (a).

M not use Code 9 unless wa inform you of any other gover~nt progrsnuues that are

introduced during the year, and which should be included.

At Q 1 do not attsmpt to distinguish between those at college full-time and those

bssed with employers, or to collect detailed information about the nature of the

progr-. Thair allowances should not be treated .ss earnings but treated as an

allowance and details entered at Q50.

All those coded 1-9 at Ql (a) must be asked l(b). Those who have any paid

employment in addition to the governent training progrwe should then ba asked Q2

and, if they do have other paid work should be coded 1 or 2 at Q 2(a) .

Those on government programmss who have no other paid employment should be coded 2

( “No”) at Q 1 (b) and should then be asked Q 46 onwards; they should not be coded at

Q 2 and Q 3-45 should not be asked.

Q 2 Employment status

All spenders should be asked this question except those on governmnt training

progr-es who have no other paid employment (coded 2 at 1 (b) ).

Informants may need to be asked a series of probes before any code can be ringed.

In particular, probe to find if they have more than one job for pay ox profit. For

a apsnder with two or more jobs, code at Q2 the most remunerative job only. Gn FES

informants are coded as working, irreapactive of the number of hours worked,

provided that the job is regular.

For those who have a paid job and who are also on a government training progranune,

code 1 or 2 at Q 2 (a ) depending on whether they are employees or self-employed in

the paid job they do in addition to the governInent progrsuune, enter details of that

paid job at the relevant questions 3-45 “and ensure that details of the allowance

received while on the government progrsmme are recorded at Q 50.
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Q 2(a) Employ~e (Code 1 )

An -ployee is someone who, at the time of inta~iow, has an ‘arrang~ent wi’th an

mPlOYar (anOther PersOn Or an Organisation) to ~rk for the latter for a wage or

salaIY. This does not include informants who are on an ●uployer’ ● books but who

have not y~t started mrk.
,

SmplOYaos’ who’ are temporarily ● way from mrk due to illness or ● ccident, holidays,

striko, being tanporarily laid off or short the working should be coded ● e

emplyyee,s, ● .s long .ss they have ● job to return to with the ● .~o emPloyer. If they

● re going to a nev job, thmy ara to be treated ● s unemployed.

Note: If ● wi fa is on the books of her husband’ ● f ir’m for tax ‘ipurpoees, she should

~odad at Q 2 ● e an employee, regardlase of how =ny hours ● he worke.

San~ich Student’ - If a sandwich student has an ● rrengemant to uc.rk for ● n

uaployer, ●,nd is attending collega or university at tha time of interviaw, he

should be cpdad a8 ,pn employee.

Casual or Seasonal Workers - Theee ● hould be coded as employehe if, ● t the ,time of & .

intervxew, they are actuslly working for an employer. If they are on mn ●mployer’s

books but not working, they should be coded 3, if looking for wrk in the laet 4

weeks, or 4 if thay are waiting to stert e job elready obteined; otherwiee, they

● hould be coded 5, 6 or 7 as applicable. ~is category ●ppliae to occupations like

Mrket resaarch interviewers, agricultural workers and secretarial buraaux.

People with a regu lar but intermittent ● rrangement to work for the sme ●mployer

(such as msny echool kitchen staff fiould be coded as employees, even during the

periods when they are not working.

Resident employees ● g, au pairs, dcraestics, who ● re members of tha household,

ehould be tra.eted ee mrking in the SSIUS way as eny other ●mployea.
,,,

Employment outni de the United Kingdom - where the infor~nt, ii or recently has been

●mployed abroad, treat am employee. \ However, fra Q 11 odwards be cure to racord

the currency they usre paid In ● g. Mrks, France, (US ) Mllars, Hong Kong Dollars,

UK Pounds, ● tc.

w- Church of England and non conformist nuniaters should be treated an

●mployaas. Jehovahe Witnesses ere treated ae calf-amployed.

Dirmctorn - A diractor of ● limited company is always counted’ ae an employee. ie ~’

ha is an employee of hia caopany.

.,

Occupation therapy. Informants who work ● t a therapy cdritre etc ‘for physically or

=ntally handicapped should not bs coded ae ~ployees. They ihould be coded ● e 5

or 7 depending on degrae of micknees, ● tc. The benefit frm the cantra should be

entered at Q 66 ● nd treated ae an allowance from an organization.

Q 2(a) Self -ployad (coda 2) ,, .

The t-rm self-employed covarq Pople who ara~ raaponsibla in their, Wrk only to

thaelvee and who do not receive ● wage or ~alary fra ● n ●mployer. Tax is not

normdlly deducted at nource ht paid tirect to Inland Revenue by them. (Hence

directors and ubsnagers art aployees of their canpanles. )

NS . me word ‘employer’ hae been deleted frm Print 2.
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l= lncluaes al 1 people who are temporarily sick but would be working in a

self-employed job if they were well.

Self-employment can be fOI any number of hours, eg as little as one hour a week

provided that the job is regular.

In addition to persons much as eole or part owners of .s business, the following are

considered to be self-employed: doctors in private practice, far=rs, landlords who

m.snage their own property, and people with recurring freelance jobs such as

musicians or journalists.

Msi 1 Order agents and bsby sitters are not treated as self-employed. Instead,

incane from this source is picked up separately at Q 70. Child minders are treated

as self-employed.

Building workers on the ‘lump’ should be treated as self employed. These workers

are ususIlly paid a wage by the contractor and have the etandard rate of income tax

deducted fraa that wage. They are however res~nsible for their own payment of

National Insurance contributions.

Informants receiving the Enterprise A21mance must be coded as self-employed, all

the relevant self-employed questions should be aaked and the allowance received

regarded as profit and included in the calculation of self-employed inccsne at Q 40.

These individuals should also bs included at Q 50 where they should be identified

at 50(a) during Quarter 1990 in the “other” category ( code 3 ) and from April 19~0 $ -

in the “Enterprise Allowance”’ category (code 4) (see page 123) .

Q 2(b) Out of employment ( codes 3 and 4 )

The FES definition of out of employment has changed in 1990.

Code 3 now applies only to those who in their own view have been actively seeking

work in the four weeks before the interview and who are available to start a job,

bringing it Dwre in line with the Labour Force Survey definition. Actively seeking

work includes those at a government employment office, job centre, careers office,

private emplo~nt agency, answering advertisements, advertising for jobs, etc.

Those who are (in their onw visw) not actively sewing work, even if they are

claiming unaploymnt benefit, should be coded 7 at Q2(b).

Code 4 applies where the inforinsnt has already obtained a job and is waiting to

begin work.

For 199o, there is a change in the procedure for dealing with those who say they

are retired but are, in fact, receiving unemployment benefit. Please do not recode

these cases as out of employm ent; leave them as retired (code 6 ).

Addition&lly, we no longer need to ask those who are sick or injured whether they

would otherwise be seeking work, as we have done in previous ,years. All sick or

injured should be coded 5.

Questions to be asked of those out Of smploment, ie those coded 3 or 4 at Q 2 (b):

1. Where last job was as an employee

a. Unemployed for 13 weeks or less:-

Ask Q 5, 5(a), 9, 9(a)-(g), 10-22, 24-31.

b. Unemployed for more than 13 weeks but less than 52 weeks:-

Ask Q 5, 5(a), 9, 9(a)-(g), 10-17, 21-22, 24-28.

c. Unemployed for 52 weeks or more:-

A6k Q5, 9, 9(a)-(g), 10.
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2. Where last job was as self-employed ( including last job where recelvlng

Enterpziee Allowance)

a. unemployed for 13 weeke or lase: -

Ask Q5, 5(a), 9, 9(a)-(e), 9(h), 40-45 ad a~propriate.

b. Unemployed for more than 13 weaks but las’~ than 52 waeks:-

Aak Q5 S(a), 9, 9(a)-(e), 9(h), 40-44 ae appropriate.

c. Unemployed for Uora than 52 wsekn: -

Ask Q5, 9, 9(a)-(e), 9(h).

Note that thoee out of tmplo~ent for any other reason ( ie cod-d 5, 6 or 7 at Q

2 (b) should not be aeked the above questione.

.

Q 2 (b) Pa-nontly sick or injured (cod- 5)

This is ● new definition for 1990. Anyone who ie unfit to work due to sickness or

in]ury and who is not ●oaking work for that raason, mhould be coded 5. Thoee who

arc sick or injwed but vho would otherwiee bs looking for work should ● leo be

codad 5.

Q 2(b) Retired (code 6)

.

It ie difficult to provide a preciee &finition of who ie to be included in thie

category. In general the in fonusnt’s word ● hould be accepted. It ehould be borne

in find that tha intention Is to include only those who, at the time of intemicw,

have retired from thair full-time ocapation, are of the approximate ratire~nt age

for that occupation and are not seek~ng further ●mploymant of any kxnd. Thue women

who at a comparatively ●arly ege cease mrk to becoma full time housewives ara

precluded frcrn this category snd should be coded 7.

Thoee who are receiving Unemployment benefit (Q 51 (b) ) but considar thmselvee

retired and who have not been actively seeking work within the pravious 4 weeke

ehould ba coded 6: they should not be codsd 3. This ie a change frm previous

years.

M informsnt who hae left work early on e Govermnt Job Ralaase scheme should be

treated sa retired.

Q 2(b) None of thesa (code 7)

“Non- of theee” includes:

Thoea out of ●mplo~nt who h ava not baan actively sa-kinq work within tha last 4

weeks or who ● re not available to start a job or who ● re not waiting to ● tsrt a job

●lready obtainad.

Those out of unemplo~nt for more than ten yaara ( 520 waaks ).

Houaewivee with no paid occupation.

( include housewives who ● ra mail order agente or paid baby eitters ) .

Persons of independent meane.

Pecple nevmr employed and not seeking smplopent or waiting to atart a job already

obtained.

Continuing ntudanta over 16 not employed at tim of interview.
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Q 3 Paid work in last 12 mnnths

This question applies to those coded 1 or 2 at Q 2(a) . Work here is to be regular

arrsngemsnts and not odd jobs. Md jobs should be entered at Q 76.

Include as paid -rk any ~ holidays, ~ sick leave or tine on statutory Sick

Pay .

Exclude periods when on strike.

Q 4 At work on dsy of interview

Please note that this question is only asked of -ployees and not of those coded 3

or4at Q2.

Cods 1 (yes) if absent because it is not a norm.sl working &y for informant.

Code 2 ( no) if absent f rm work on what, for the informant, is a NORMAL WOWING

DAY .

Q 5 Weeks away from work and weeks of paid work

Asked of all coded 3 or 4 at 2(b) EXCEPT those ‘who have not worked before, eg

school, college and university leavers.

Q 5(a) applies to all giving a date less than 12 months before date of inteniew.

Work here refers to regular arrangements and not odd jobs. Odd jobs should be

entered at Q 74.

Include as paid work any @ holidays or ~ sick leave or time on Statutory Sick

Pay. Exclude periods when on strike.

Q 6 Retirement in last twelve mnnths

This question applies ~ to those coded 6 at Q 2 (b)

Q 7 Moking after sick or aged relatives

A relative for the purpose of this question must be soubeone related legally or by

blood relationship eg husband/wife, f athez/son. An sdopted child is a legal

relation whereas a foster child is not. Where a cnuple are cohabiting they are

considered not to be legally related (for the purpose of this question only) .

The term ‘permanently unable to work’ is the informant’s interpretation which

should be noted at Q.7 (a). ~. This can be an embarrassing topic and should not

be probed too deeply.
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Q S Paid work in last 12 ~nths

It is vital that informants ●nswering S(a) are also ● sked 8 (b) and 8 ( c).

If less than one week has baan worked in the last twelve months plaase not- the

rider of daym.

Nork at thi~ ,,question ●pplies to regular arrangements to work ● nd not odd jobs.

Note tht USUA1 net pay md period covared by pay is requirad at 8 (b) and 8 (c) .

Include ● a paid mrk any ~ holidaya or ~ sick leave or tine on Btatutory Sick

Pay . Exclude perioti when on strike. 1.
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Q 9 Layout of pages 4-7

Q’s 9(a)-(e) should be asked of each spender who is an employee or self employed or

who is unemployed. Include as unemployed only those coded 3 or 4 at Q 2(b) .

Questions (a)-(e) exe arranged in three consecutive sections on page 5 so that

three spsnders can be asked their main job details. Please note that the box

OPWSite questions ( d ) and (e ) is often not canpleted - particularly when the

respondent is e director. In such cases, code 1 et (d) should be ringed as well as

code 1 at (e) as directors are coded (in this survey) as employees.

After answering questions (a)-(e) , questions (f )-(g) (for smployees) or question

(h) (for self employed) should be answered as page 6. Page 7 asks for sitilar

details about any subsidiary jobs.

Please do not write in the shaded areas on pages 5 and 7.
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Q9 Host renummrative ● nd subsidiary aploymsnt

It IS important that whare there in more than one job, the informant’s most

remunerative job - ukether ● s ●mployee or s.lf-employed J should ba ● ntered ● s the

first job. If, on probing at this question, it is found that Q2(a) has bten wrongly

coded, ● g coded self-employed when most ramunarativa job is ● s ●mployae, then

recode 92(a) .

Nhere someona has ●rranguoents to work with two different ,employers (even if one

relates to casual mrk ) , hth should be ●ntared, with the most raunarative job

described first. If an infomant performs the ssme ocapstional dutie- for s~veral

employers, (occupation and industry details being identical for ●ach, ● g domestic

work for 3 private individuals) , cut as one job-but ~ka ● not-.

Whera a school leaver is unemployed, employment quastions cannot h ● sked:

PSECISE OCCUPATION ANO INDUSTRY OETAILS ~ NEEDED. FO1lCU the standsrd Social

Survey procadti- (Handbook p. 65). Note howsver, that dlractors of limited

Cmpanies count as ●mployees even if they pay a self -amployed peraonts National

Insurance contribution. If such a person has been coded self-employed at Q. 2, Y6U ~

should recode.

Note that at 9(f) ● nd (g) we wish to know if the ●mployar is a Mnager or

supervisor,’ and the ntier of employees et their place of work. For tha

nelf -employed we w>sh to knw ● t 9 (h) how many employees they have. This is 80

that we can code socxo-economtc qoupings to mske the FES compatible with other

surveys.

Q 9 Directors

Directors of a limited canpany are to be treated as ●mployees because they are

legally employees of that llmitcd company no ~tter how smsll it is.

There are some &f ficult cases however where an in fo-nt will be legally an

●mployee of the limited canpany of which he is a &rector, but for accwnta

purposes he will handle this income, tax and National Insuranba cohtrihtions, etc

● s if self-employed. In these cases you should record him 4s an ●mployee at Qn 2,

3, 4 and 9 but ● nter dataila of income, tax and N.1. ● s if he is self-employed.

Nhere this occurs please make full notes so that the office is aware of the

circumstances.

.,
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Q 10-17 -St pay details

This SerleS Of qUeStlOnS Xef erS to the job described in Q. g aS the ~o~t

remunerative job as an employee, reg&rdless of number of hours worked. These

questions can relate to a past job only where the in fom.snt is out of employment

and seeking work within the last 4 weeks or about to start work (coded 3 or 4 at

Q. Z).

Do nOt enter details of subsidia~ employment here but at QS 32.3g.

If someone has only recently started work and has not yet received any

wages/s ala~, explain this in a note together with what he expects to receive in

his new job, and record at the checking call details of his pay if the first pay is

received during the record-keeping period. Failing this, give details of his

wage/salary in his previous job (if any) .

At the bnttom of page 11 on the incme schedule there is a provision for recording

the gross wage/salary according to the last pey slip, if consulted. This figure

should not be your adtition of the net pay and deductions. (This information can

then be~oss checked egainst the gross you arrive at when checking pay details on

the checking schedule ) . Gross pay should be total gross pay before any deductions.

Maternity pay; if last pay was titernity Pay or Statutory Maternity Pay this

should be ignored and last full pay entered. See notes for Q52(c) and (d).

Note that if the inforrrant has two jobs with the same employer and the pay for both

jobs is received together, an estimate of the separate mounts ( net/gross) should

be obtained.

Where, for personal reasons, an informant is not willing to orally divulge

information on pay, they should be asked to fill in a pink self capletion sheet

with your guidance as necessaxy. This information should then be transcribed on to

the inccsne schedule.

If res~ndents cannot remember the exact day of the month on which they were last

paid, enter the 15th of the nwnth.

Q 10 & 12 Date last paid and period pay covered

Note that if details of anticipated pay are given then code * 1 t after the date at

Q1O must be ringed.

Where the difference between the date of the interview and the date last paid is

longer than the pay period given at this question, give the reason. For ●xample,

an in fo~nt who is weekly paid is interviewed on 1/5/90. They state that they

were last paid on 13/4/90, ie over two weeks before intewiew. The reason given

for this is, that when last paid on 13/4/90 they were paid three weeks money to

cover their holiday period and therefore they were not paid on 20/4/90 or 27/4/90.

Q 1 1“ & 12 2,ast net wage or selary received

Please note that Q‘s 11-46 need not be asked of those wh> have been out of work for

over one year.

Amount at this question mst include overtime, hnus, commission and tips .

If tips are received separately, note this fact and the mount received.
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Since April 1986, employers have bean paying the first twenty-eight waeks’ sick

bnefit in any tax year. This benefit ‘is not ● wage or salary and in kn~ aa

Statutory Sick Pay and detailn should not be ● ntared hers but ● t Q 24, 48 ● nd 49 If
—

●pplicable.

Plmame remember to ring tha antxci~tmd pay coda ( 1 ) ● t Q 10 if ●ppropriate.

Q 13 Sefnnd of tu

A refund of tax indicates that tha pay at Qm 11-17 is not usual pay.

Q 14 6 15 Tax -d NI contribution nti paid

If no tax or National Insurance contribution waa deduct.d from the laat wage or

salary thara will ba a raaaon, eg tha ●arnings are too lW to pay tax, or ● refund

has been rmcmived. The infor=nt may not know the reaaon so do not proba tno e

daeply . Please remember to ring co& 1 if no tax or N1 was deducted and remetier

to aek ● ither Q14(a) ●rid/or 15(a).
.

Q 16 Deductions f ran pay for charities

Deductions for charities can be of two typea.

1. Nhare a tax allowance is given for the contribution, ie it la tax free

(Q16(a)).

2. %mrm no tax allwance ia given, ie tax has been paxd on the money

contributed.

Pleaae remetier to aak Q16(b) which covers all other charity contributions.

Q 17 Other deductions f ran wagmlaalary

Note that where an amount la ● ntared the code ● bova tha amount must be ringed .

Purposa of Deduction: Shtm ● ach individual deduction and amount separately. If it

is impoaaible to show ●-parata amounts, try to ●st+lish vhat la included in

c~pngita deductions ● g. superannuation, union dues or savinga.

Probe individual deductions carafully, ● g.

“Insurmca” - Ia it life, sickneaa or accident’ insurance?

)

“Wnevolent ?und” - ia this a paymant to a chaFity or ● oma for!nt of insurance and,

if tha latter, what kind?

Plea#e nota that initiala are not ●cceptable. ‘ Eg. FSC could be Family Sailing

CI*, FmlY savings club, F*1Y sick cl~, Fa~lY soci~l c~~~ FafilY s~rts

Club.

Pleame ● naurt that anawers are ente~ed in the corract columns ● nd that there is

only one amount per coding box.
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Q 17 (a) Pay slip consulted

If psy slip is consulted enter TOSS pay at 77( a), otherwise do not enter anything

here.

Q 18-20, 29-31 Thirteen week rule

These questions do not apply if the infornnt is coded 3 or 4 at Q2 (b) and has been

unaployed for more than 13 weeks at time of interview.

See Q5 for number of weeks unemployed or sick.

Q 18-20, 26 E~nditure refunded by employer

Please note that these questions on expenses are restricted to those received from

the current (or last ) employer.

Where an informnt states at Qs 18-20 or 26 that he has iteu of expenditure

refunded, it is to be expected that similar expenditure shown in the Diary will

also be refunded and should be entered on page 36 of the record books.

If a fixed or mileage allowance for vehicle has been received, then page 36 of the

record book should contain details of refunded expenditure on petrol etc. which

will be refmded via the allowance paid.

Q 18 Mileage or fixed allwance

;.

Mileage allowance is a specified amount paid for each mile the vehicle is used (eg

25p per mile). The mileage will vary frun week to week.

Fixed allowance is a specified set amount per week or month etc. , paid regardless

of the mount the vehicle is used.

The aInount included in last net pay should be entered.

Q 19 Specified car expenses

The smount included in the last net pay should be entered.

This covers such it- as parking fees, repairs, etc.

Q 20 Rcfunti of ‘A’ schedule expenditure and other business

•~n~t~e f rOm ~Ployer (p?~t =rd’ n‘ )

Here it will be necessaxy to refer back to ‘A‘ schedule ~unts when prompting.

See also Q 116 on the Household Schedule.

Record fully the type and mount of refund included in the last net pay. If a

subsistence allowance is received, only the part actually spent on food, lodgings,

etc should be included at this question.

See notes above for thirteen week rule ~ 9eneral note on refunds.



Q 21 Usual hours

Please note that this qu9#tion 18 to be ● mktd of all currently ~ployed and all who

have been unemployed ie cod-d 3 or 4 ● t Q 2 (b) , for ~ ‘wnthc or 19ss (n~just

those who have been unemployed for 3 months or less ● s in the pravious section) .

USU1 hours are not the suae 6B basic hours. If hours excluding ovartime vary

within ● regular pattern (ag 40 hours one we-k on day shift ● nd 48 hours next waek

on night shift) , note tha average weekly hours (in this case 44) .

Note that this question ● xcludgs all overttie.

Q 22 Avarage ~ut of ovetiime

Note this question rafers only to ~ overtime.

Q 23 Se-king job with more hours ;.

This question ie esked only of those working-less than 24 hours per wamk at Q 21.

This quastion in included for DSS to assess the number of those who IMY be entitled

to Fatily Credit.
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Q 24 It- affectin9 last pay (promot card ‘K’ )

Informants who have received state benefit because of unemployment could be liable

to tax on this benefit. This tax is collected by a lump r.w deduction or through

weekly/monthly PAYE deductions frcsn pay when restarting work.

Q 25 USUal Pay

If a code has been ringed at Q. 24(a) ( i ) , the informant would be expected to answer

‘No’ at Q.25 and “Yes” at 24(a) and their UaUal pay will then be given at Q.25(a)

and (b).

Q 26 Motoring allowance included in usual net PAY

This question ia to be asked of those whose last pay waa not usual.

Q 27 Occasional additions to pay (bonus etc) in laat twelve months

Enter at this question total m~ne] additions to pay received in the last 12 months,

not just the last bonus received. Exclude from this question shares in the

company, income in kind or cash value of vouchers to spend in shops.

Profit-related pay

Under qualifying schsmes, 50% of the bonus is tax free and 50% is taxable. Such

schemes have to be approved with Inland Revenue; once approved, they are ‘qualified

schemes’ . In order to answer this question it may be necessa~ to find the

relevant pay slip. This type of bonus can be described by a variety of terms:

‘tax-relieved profit - related pay ‘ or

‘tax exempt profit’ or

‘profit - related’ payment not subject to tax

Q 28 Occasional additiona to pay (bonus or commission) included in U6U1 net pay

This question is asked of those whose last pay was not usual and who received a

bonus. Informants msy not have included a bonus in their usual net pay; it is

necessary to ask if they have.

Where any bonus has been included, aak the in foruant to eatimte the amount of

bonua(es) included.

Q 29 Amount of tax relief

This question is asked of currently employed and those unemployed for 3 months or

less.

Enter the amount on which tax relief has bsen allowed, not the actual mount of tax

relief received. This smount is show on the Inland Revenue notice of toting.

Please list items covered by tax rellef.
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Q 30-31 Luncheon vouch@rs/free ~als

LUNCHEON VOUCHERS : These refer to lunchaon vouchers used by the informant AND

supplled by in for~nt’s ●mployer only.

—

At Q 30(•) ( i ) enter the total valua of the vouchers used.

UEALs : Any free m.als to resident employees, ● g. au pairs or farm workers, should

~ ba ● nterad here.

Any frac f~od supplied by ~ployers to aployeas, ● g milk, ● ggs or Potatoas should

~ be recorded here.

Q 32-39 Subeidi- employment

These queetions ● re, essentially, replicae of Qs 10-17 tit are for entering details

of a subsidiary lob where thie ie held as an employee.

Please nuke certain that subsldia~ jobs are entared hara and not ● t Qe 10-17.
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Q 40 Self employed income

Note that for those receiving Enterprise AllowanCe, the allowance should be

included in the calculation of profit at Q 40.

Where the informant has been self-smployed for too short a period to have any

figures available, code as DK ~ make a note in the margin of the last occu~tion

the in fo-nt had before bacoting self-employed and the income received from that

job.

Where the informant can only give figures for a period of less than a year, these

should be recorded.

Note that if the answer to this question is ‘Nil Profit’, ‘Loss’ or DK, Q 41 Must

be asked.

Occasionally people who are self employed receive a salary as employees. In such

cases, enter the details of the pay slip in the margin at Q 40 including any

deductions.

?

Q 41 Self-employed - mnney drawn frcm business

The purpose of this question is to ascertain income from the self -mployed job when

the answer to Q 40 is ‘Nil PIOfit’ , ‘Loss’ or ‘DK’ . In most cases self-employed

should bs withdrawing money from their business to live on unless they are living

off capital or savings. Please obtain an estimate as this may be the only basis

for estimating income.

Q 42 Self employed - sole ownership/~ rtnership

This question is asked of those giving profit or loss at Q 40. If the in formnt is

unable to give + cash mount at (a) (i ) , then obtain a percentage or proportion of

the amount the partner expects to receive.

Q 44 Total hours worked

If an informant has main and subsidiary self-employed jobs the hours worked in both

jobs should be added together to provide an answer to Q 44.

Q 45 ‘A’ schedule expenditure clai-d for tsx purposes (prompt card ‘L’ )

Q 45 deals with business expenses claimed by self-employed people for tax purposes,

in regard to expenditure contained in or related to the household schedule, and

relating only to interview address accanmodation. Generally, the informant, or his

accountant, will agree with the Inland Revenue that a certain percentage of his

expenditure on an item should count as business expenditure for tax purposes. It

is these percentages that should be noted in the bx. If the mount has not been

agreed, indicate which items will be claimed by ringing the code and enter an

estimte of the claim. DO NOT LEAVE BLNK . If the answer is ‘No’ to all items

ring ‘No to all, code 2’.



If the total -ount of businass expense is available but it ie impossible to give

individual mounts for each type of hsiness ●xpense, ● nter the toEal -cunt

clatied in the left hand margin and ring the codes of the type of business ● xpenses

cla~med.

Where a self =ployed permon claims items of expenditure for tax purposes it is to

be ●xpacted that if slnular e%pentiture is recorded in the diary record8, this

should almo appear at page 36 of the diary record and be claimd ● s ksinoss

●xpenditure.

If expenditure has ban clatied tut the info-nt cannot givo parcentiges then

a. Ask for the mount claim-d md total expenditure on the it= concerned,

● g ●lectricity claimd = L70 p.a. on ● total ●qenditure of UOO p. ● .

b. If percenta~ or -unts cannot be given please mmk for which it- a

claim haa or will b mde. Indicata thase on the schadule by ringing the

code and not- that the informant cannot give mount or percentage.

;.
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Q46-55 Allowance, benefits, psnsions (prompt cards M-m)

SEE GLOSSARY FOR INFO~ATION ~GAP.DING BENEFITS AND ADDITIONS TO BENEFITS.

Fran January 1990, at questions 46-48 and 51-53 where respondents answer ‘yes’ to

the lead question it will no longer be necessary to code ‘No’ at dependent

questions where no =ount is to be entered. If, however, an mount ‘is to be

entered, please ensure that ‘Yes” is coded at the relevant lead question, eg code 1

at Q46(a) must be ringed if there is an amount entered at Q46(a) (i).

It is important that the amount entered against each benefit is the actual mount

for that benefit only and is not the total for a combination of benefits eg

Retirement pension and Attendance Allowance. Always check for canbinations of

k.r.nef its. If you are aware that an smnunt is a combination of banefits which

cannot be separated, please nke a note giving the n=es of the canbined benefits.

The mnst likely benefit to be included with other benefits is Incme Supprt

(Q51(d)). The inclusion of Income Sup@rt with another benefit is noted at the

front of the payment book or on notification of entitlement form.

The amount of benefit last received together with the period covered is required at

all bsnefit questions. Note that paymsnts are only made in multiples of a week, eg

2 weeks, 4 weeks, 13 weeks.

There are two benefit payment books in general use, one used to pay Income Support

only or Income Supprt plus other benefits; the other used to pay benefits other

than Incane Support. The payment book used for Income Support used to be buff in

colour and the one for other benefits used to be yellow in colour but the books are

now both cream in colour. Pages 1, 2 and 3 of each book are illustrated on the

following two pages to help you identify them. Note that in each case the print on

the front cover is green in colour. Print 2 will describe these two books in terms

of what they cover and not their colour.

Please note that Q46(b) (iv) and 46(c) ( iv) can be answered using sources other than

the benefit payment below. Other statements are available which show the breakdown

of the benef it. Please resort to these as well. Print 2 will mke this clearer.
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Benefit book used to pay Incane support only
or Income ● uvuort

r~
and

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCl~,,SE~RllY

Pension or a)owance order’ boo,~ ‘
fin u.0“

f,,’,

. .

CH”ANGE OF POST OFFICE OF PAYMENT

. . . - COMPLETI SPACES BELOW IN pSOMA CASES ONLY t

St. Ml 0091 Iiorlullmstr.ct,on%V.ch,nle
01eff,c.pr~td.r. IIrec.,r.d I N.- .*<..{ p.mnt

I (Not w.l,d..,81(d!!sSUmmdl

,,,%, r”!”G’s,”ou<PBOMA P,,*,”

(FIRST OROEP,

‘ - 11,. ,.V,.
-. “.,

“ k., ~< -b.

‘itibr,s,d

—.
,,-, .( ,...?,,. ,.”,,,,.d10, .>ch order .xc..d,n, ,

/4,.

&

, ,,

PLEASE DO NOT FOLO

Is(c)

I
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Benefit took used to pay benefit other than Income Support (pages 1, 2 and 3 )

I

L

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH “~ “I)R~cE TELFORD

AND SOCIAL SECURl~ IS flALv ERN AVENUE

p-w dbwnKe &r CR bNFCRO

*-- ~ 4985213PBX UESSEX

CR S6PU

sea m. Oueal

60 THu R~DAY POST OFFICE

UARBRECK HILL

I

,,.

O 60

0 62

,7 81

6 20

@ J,.. .
___

CHANGE OF POST OFFICE OF PAYMENT *

(a) I (n

=.=
.=
. .

-.

YOU MAY CUT OUT ANO KEEP TNIS PAGE BEFORE CASHING TNE W OROER
I

RET IE!MENT PENSION

@

PEkSIG

9

TAILS

A 4:.6

c

D ,~:;:~

Ii

J 2.95

K 1.52 %

L 1.43 6

M 0.76

%

ANG ATTENDANCE ALLOb AhCE

~

3377 L303AZ

PAYABLE

P

RATE FROM

67.44 300C~

‘g

%

@

%

x -- DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SECURilY, CP.B., NEWCAS7LE UPON 7YNE Nm IYX
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Payment book for Income Sup port only or Income Support and another benefit

(illustrated on page 117)

Incma support will be printed at the top of page 3. If another banefit is ● leo

being pid, this will also ba written at the top ( ● g Incme Supwrt including

Rctirant Panaion ) ● nd the amcnant of thet other benefit will be shown under the

heading (ag Retiraent Peneion =3.60).

Where Inccrne Support ~ ie being received then you should ● nter the amount of

benefit ● hewn on payment orders (page 5 ● tc ) at Q51 ( d).

whara Inc~e +pport plus ● nether benefit. g:e being paid you will need tO dO e

calculation. ~e total c-i ned ~ymen$ iq shown on the @ymer!t Orde r8 (Pa9e 5 )

● nd fra this ● hould be taken the motit ,of other benefl~ (eg, RetireMnt ‘Pension)

shown on page threa. The dif farence will be Inca- Support for ●ntry at Q 51 (d)

while tha cmount for oth~r banafit on pa- three should be ● ntered at the relevant

question (*g Q 46(b) ).

PaPent bok for othar benefits (illuetretod on page 118)

Thie book is u-cd for ~ymanta of benefite othar than Incae Support. The

banefits being paid are shown on pege 3 of the book with a code letter. The key to

theee code letters is given on page 2 of the book. t.

If only one benefit iB being received, the total amount for that benefit ehould be

● ntered ● t the relevant question.

If more than one benefit is being paid then a calculation ie neceeeary; fOr, •x~Ple

If Retiranent Pension and Attendance All-antes ere being pcid, the amount ~hown

against code latter “H’ is Attentince Allowance and should be ● ntered at Q 47(d) .

This amount should be deducted fran the totel ccrabined amount shown on the payment

order (page 5) and the &f ference entered at Q 46(b) ae Ratir~~nt pemiOn.

AISO, additional pension (code J), guaranteed mlnim~ PnsiOn (code K), ● dditiOna 1

pension incrment ( code M) and uprating of guarantad mlnfiurn peneion incranents

(code N ) WI1l need to be Identified when recording comwnmnt parts of Retirau.ent

Pension (Q 46(b) ) and Widow’s Benefit (Q 46(c) ). Note that it ie possible that

code lettere relating to benefits could change during the course of the year, ● o

please ensure that you enter the correct amounte for the spacific peneione rimed on

the schedule.

Pointn to note

1) m in fonMnt may receive Income Support in ona book and ● nether banafit in

● ●eparate book

2) An in fo-nt MY be racexving one benefit in a pcymmnt hok and another

ban~fit by Giro.

Instead of receiving pawnt by book or giro ● n increasing number of people who are

not on InCane ●upport ● re receiving their benefit by tiract tranafar into the>r

~k or building ●ociety ● ccounte. - ThRsa infomte will

B= 198 or B172 199 advieing them of the -Unt of bsnefit they

Plaa#e consult theea if no bretidcun of tha benefit is given

hava baen sent forms

● re receiving.

in the payment books.
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Q 46(b) s 46(c) Retirement Pension and Widows Benefit

Please note that the inteniewer check at the bottom of page 28 in the Incane

Schedule only applleS to NI retirement and old person’s pension (Q 46(b)).

Job release allowance should not be treated as NI retireunt pension and should be

entered at Q 53(d).

State benefits received are often mde up of component parts and the DSS would like

to know the mount of som of these parts contained in the total benefit recorded

on the FES. Because it would be impossible to do this without reference to

documents you are asked to check whether documents are kina consulted before

asking the new questions. Note that you axe not exp

tO produce documents if they

ected to ‘push’ the informant

are not already doing so.

At Q 46(b) (iii ) and 46(c) (iii ) you should check what documents have been consulted

to give the information at Q 46(b)(i) and (ii) or 46(c)(i) and (ii). If documents

have been consulted you then record the answers to 46 (b) (iv) and 46(c) ( iv) .

The mounts to be recorded at Q 46(b) (iv) and 46(c) (iv) will be shown on page three

of the payment book used for bsnefits other than Incae Support (see page 111 ) or

on form BR2198 or BR2199.

~ example of what to copy from the payment book is given below: -

RSTIREf4SNT PENSION AND ATTENDANCE ALL~ANCE

33774303AZ

Pension Details H

23.3o

w

44.14

PAYABLE RATE

frm 30 Ott

67.44

A 43.60

C 0.29

D 0.25

H 23.30

J 2.95

K 1.52

L 1.43

M 0.16

STEP 1. Copy RP (retired pension) anlount U4. 14 into Q 46(b)(i)

2. Copy ATTENDANCE ALLowANCE (H) = S23.30 to 47(d)

3. COpy (J) (ADDITIONAL PENSION) = & 2.95 to 46( b) (iv)

4. COPY (K) (GUARANTEED MINIMUM PENSION)* of S1 .52 to 46(b) (iV)

5. COPY (M) (ADDITIONAL PENSION INCREMENTS) 0.16 to 46( b) (iv)

The Key to the letters is given on page 2 of the benefit book.

NB . Amounts will’ not always add up to the total amount paid.

“Also known as Contracted out deduction.
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Q48 Statutory Sick Pay, NI Sicknam8 Benefit and Contributory Invali&ty Pan#ion

,., ,

Stitutory Sick Pay is paid by the -ployrr. me benefxt is paid for a maximum

period of 2S weeks in a tax year.

N.I. Sicknsss Benefit is paid by the DSS for e maxirnunI ~riod, o: 28 weakn.

Contributory Invalidity Pmnsion is paid by the DSS. ‘The bene~it is paid in the

29th waek of sickness and ther~ is no limit to the’ number’ 6f weeks it can be

raceived. Invalidity Allowanca is paid on top of Invalidity Pension if the illnass

began when under 55(waen) or 60 (men); it should be included here.

Q49 sick pay by mployers

This

This

when

Sick

~.

question must be amked of ● ll answering Yea to Q 48.

question in designed to help ascertain total incane received by informants

● beant from work due to sickness or injury.

pay by employers ref ● ra to mde up pay, part pay etc, and not Statutory Sick
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Q 50 Government training schemes

This question should be asked only of men under 66 and women under 61.

All those at present on a gover-nt training or employment progrrunine ( coded 1 at

Q 1 ) should be included at this question, together with those not currently on a

prograuune but who have taken part in one at any time in the previous 12 months.

The mount of allowance should be entered at Q 50(c) . For those receiving a

top-up on their allowance from mployers eg approximately 206 of YTS trainees with

a contract of employment, the extra amount should be included at Q 50( c).

In Quarter 1 those receiving an ~terprise AllOW~CO should be coded 3 at Q

50(a); their allowance should not be entered at Q 50(c) bt included in the

calcutition of profit at Q 40.

Frm April an additional co& (4) will be introduced at 50(a) for Enterprise

Allowance. Those coded 4 should be asked 50(b) and should then go to Q 51. me

allowance should be included at Q 40; the amount should not be enterad at Q 50(c).

A copy of the Print 2 version of this question is shown on the next page. Note that

the oFFUSE ONLY code ( 3 ) on the Print 2 version should not be ringed.

Q 51(b) un-plo~ent benefit/currently received %

This question excludes any benf it for weeks spent on government training schemes.

Unaployment benefit and details of the weeks unemployed in last 12 months before

or after attendance on a government training scheme, etc should be entered at this

question.

If an informant is on short time they can receive a wage and unemployment Benefit.

Where an informant has had more than one spell of unemployment in the last 12

months mke sure to record all weeks and not just the number covered by the last—

spel 1 of unemployment.

Note that those who consider themselves retired but who are receiving unemployment

benefit should remain coded 6 at Q 2(b) . Do not recode them. This is a change for

1990.

Q 51(c) Folly credit

To get Family Credit an infer-nt must have at least one child under 16 (or under

19 if he or she is in full-ttie education up to GCE A-level or equivalent

stan&rd) . The informnt or his or her partner must be working at least 24 hours a

week to q~lify.

The mount received depends on the income of the informant or his or her partner,

how many children they have and their ages.

MY transitional payment received as part of Family Credit should not be recorded

here but at Q 53(d) .

Q 51 (d) Incaae support

Income Supwrt, formrly known as Supplementary Benefit, should be entered at this

‘question whether received on its own or in Cofiination with another benefit.

Household bills paid directly by Income Support should be shown at the appropriate

Household Schedule question with an explanatory note. The payment of Income

sup~rt at Q 51 (d) should include an ~O~t for the bill paid direct with a note to

this effect.

see note on page 119 regarding InCOme .SU;~rt Payment book.
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To men udcr dd and

=omcn ondcr 61

P2

DNA Others _
N N

I
N -G S051

I I I

50 In the last 12 months, that IS

I

I

SInce -... .. . ..2.. ..

I I 1

have you taken part In I I I I

a government tralnlng or employment I I I I

programme? I I

Iocluda programmaa at Yes —
1

I

1

I

1

Q.](a) No —

- Ask (a) - (E)

2 2 2 -Gotosl

I I I

(a) Was lt I I I I

Employment Tralnlng (ET) (GB) or ‘ c.

Attachment Tra]nlng Scheme (NI)_
1 1 1

Youth Train]ng Scheme (YTS) (GE)

}

Aak (b)-(E)

or Youth Training Programme (NI)- 2 2 2

OFF USE ONLY ____ /
//

Enterprise Allowance 4 4 4 - Ask (b)

O[her~ Specify 5 5 5 - Spcci.fy below

— d

=8d ask

(b)-(E)
. .. . ....... , . ... .. . .

,. . . .... .. .. . ..

I

(b) For how many weeks dld you take

part In th]s programme?
I U .,,,1.. .“

DNA those recelv]ng ,

Enterprise Allowance
I I I

a (coded 4 at 50(a)) — N N N G0s051

I
To those coded 1, 2 or 3 at 50(a)

I I 1

I t

(c) What was the amount of allowance

you last recc.lvcd~

cod-ii”

l’1 ,11 1’

(d) How long did this cover’r Enter

Pcrlod

(E) Are you recelvlng this I ., , i

bcncfat at present?
Yes —

1 1 1

No _
2 2 2

1

- &k 51
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Q 52 Uternity benefits and pay (prompt card Q)

Note that these qUeStlOns are asked only of women aged under 55.

Q 52(c) ~ternity pay from Smployer

The answer to this question should refer only to any Uternity p&y under the

Employment Protection Act; it should not include holiday pay, money in lieu of

notice, sickness benefit, IMternity want, etc.

Q 52(d) statutory -tern.ity pay

This benefit is payable by the employer, and will gradually replace -ternity pay

from employer and in some cases replace -ternity Allowance.

The benefit is paid at two levels dependent upon hours worked and length of

service.

Q 53(a) Grant from Social Fund for Funeral Expenses

Death Grant waB replaced in 1987 by Grant from Social Fund for Funeral Expenses.

It is means tested.

Q 53(b) Chr iShS kUUS

Chris-s bonus is paid to retired persons and certain other people on state

benefit. This is no-lly paid in November in the foxm of an increased weekly

paymsnt, i.e. it is not usually mde as a separate pay~nt, but as an increase in

benefit being received at the time.

Q 53 (c) Invalid care allowmce

This payment is mde to those caring for long term sick and is entered in the

column of the person -, not the sick person’s colm.

Q 53(d) Other sate or NI benefits

~is question covers all State Benefits not covered by previous questions.

Possible entries here are:

i. Transitional paymsnts paid as part of housing benefit or

included in F~ily Credit payments

ii. Job Release Allowance

iii. War Widm’s Pension

iv. Industrial Widow’s Pension

v. Guardia’s allowance

vi . Industrial Disablmnt Benefit (paid weekly)

Ns. Allowance for foster children should appaaz at Q 66.

Always 91Ve full details of benefit including the name of the governmnt

depar~ent Concerned.
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Q 54 Trada union 8ick/strike pay, friendly socimty hnef it8 ● tc

I . .

I

Note that this question ic to ba aaked using prapt card R2.

Pleasa ansure that the total -unt of ban-fit recaivad from ● ll sources is

racorded at Q 54(b).

I

Q 55 ~dundancy paymenta
!,

At this queetion it in impmrtant to ●mparatm statutory reduntincy pa~enta from

non-statutory paymmnta. You wi 11 have to raply on the raspondenta own opinion

about whathar tha pa~nt ia statutory. Tha following notas are for gui-nce.

Entar ● t Q 55(a) only redun&ncy payments which an amployer has h-n requirad to

mka in law ia statutory pa+ants. Enter at Q 55(b) aany othar paymants mde on

terdnation of emplovant, such as those uude under the amployer’s own redundancy

●chema, ●x-gratia ~yments to which the informant had no contractual entitlement

● nd mnoy in liau of notice.

Hwaver do not include at Q55 ● ny tartination paymanta which are contractual, ag a

caae where an individual’s co,ntract of employment covers a period of two years and

includes provision for a tartination pawnt at the ● nd of tha two yaars.

At Q 55(c) ● nter the numbar of yeara (or, if less than on- yaar, ❑ onths ) that the

employar worked for tha firm or organization from whicti he waa made redundant.

Q 56-60 Pension from Pravioum ~ployer, Trade Union, Friendly Society,

Annuity or Persoml Pension or Coveut

At Q 57 panaiOn fXOm a pravi Oua ~plOyer relat~l nOt only tO priVatO penBiOnS

racaived by the informant frao their own previous ●mployer but also to a private

p-nsion from the @ployer of ● deceased spousa or othar relative ● nd also to

private personal panaions which all employees havm had the option to sat up since

July 1988.

Do not includa ~nsion from a previous amployer at Q 59.

NO-llY incoma tax is deducted from ● n employaa p6nsion - (Q 57(c) ) . Hcwavcr, some

pension funds agree to deduct other pay~nta fra pansion, ag mmdical inmurance

premiu.ma, savings.

Ensure therafore that qucation 57(f) is aaked of all receiving a pension at Q 57.

If the ● navar is ‘No’ ring code 2.

Q 50 daals with a pension ● e a ne~r of a trada union or friendly society.

,,,
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Q 61-63 General Instruction

Please note that from January 1990 where the main question is coded ‘Yes’ , it will

be necessary to ring ‘Yes’ at each dependent question whexe an ~Out iS given but

it will not be necessary to ring ‘No’ at each dependent where there is no amount to

be entered.

Q 61 Savings Accounts (proqt csrd ‘T’ )

See Q 77-76 for children under 16.

A boxed instruction is given at this question to indicate how You should deal

with:

- Nil interest received and
[

- Cases where res~ndents do not know the interest they received.

If the in fomnt has had no interest credit or received, ring code 1 in the Nil

interest box below the monetary box.

If the informant knows that interest has been credited or received but does. not ~

knw the precise mount, ask for an esti-te. If the in fomnt cannot estimsti the

12 months interest, ask for an estimate of the balance in the account and note this

estimated aount in the left hand margin making it clear that this is the balance.

Cnly if the in for~nt is unable to estimate eithex the interest received or the

balance should you enter DK in the Amount box.

Please note that the interest from building society current accounts should be

entered at Q 61 ( c) , and that interest received from bank current accounts which

yield interest should be coded at 61 (d) . Deposit or savings account with the

Trustee Savings Bank should be included with High Street Banks at Q 61 (d) .

Q 62 Holdings of Nat Sav. certs/SAYE/prtium bonds, etc (prcsupt cards ‘U’ & ‘V’ )

See Q 78 for National Savings instruments held by children under 16. Holdings of

certain National Savings investments are asked for two reasons: first to help the

DSS determine whether informants would be eligible for Housing Benefit, Income

Support and Family Credit; second, to provide the Dept. of National Savings with

I

information about characteristics of holders of National savings investments.

Note that National Savings Capital Bonds should now be included at Q 62(a) .

Q 63 Bonds and securities (prompt card ‘w‘ )

I

I For instructions about inserting Nil interest or interest not known, see Q 61

above.

At Q. 63(a) (i) and 63(e) (i) the mount should be after deduction of tax at source.

In rare cases, where only the gross before tax is available, then record this

amount and a note stating ‘gross only available’ .

At Q63(b) (i) and 63(f) (i) the amount should be before deduction of tax.

At Q63 ( g) note that what is wanted is interest from a private loan, ie interest on

a loan made by the informant in a private, not commercial, capacity.

Q 64 Rent fr- property

Include here all rent from let or sublet property except that connected with self

employment, i~rent received by someone who -kes his living from rentin9 out

property; this should be included at Q 40 in the Income Schedule.
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Q 65 Othar unearned incoma

This quastion must be restricted to.
I

1. Wyaltias frm land, books’ or performances ● tc.

2. Income as Slaeping Prtner in a busineis.

3. Occupational Pannion frrsn an overseas government or caapany paid in foreign

currmncy.

Do not include ● t this question any other courcet of income cuch ● s windfalls (Bale

of stocks, shares, legacias, winnings, ctc ). The PES does not att-pt to cover al 1

sources of incodngs on which people live.

Q 66 Regular ● ll-ancos racaivad (prrnpt card ‘X’ )

fiis quemtion covers regular allowances from someone in the Armad Forces, Narchant

Navy, a friend or relative ou<slde the household, an orginis;tion, alimody or .

separation allowance and an allowance for a foster child. Exclude an ●llw-6nce ● “

f ran a spouse who is an absent spender or who is not a member of the household (see

Q 67) ; howevar includa hare a regular allowance from ● n absent “mambar” of the

household other than the spouse.

Note that an allwance for a foster child should be coded 4 if it is fran a local

authority ● nd coded 5 if frm another source.

Please ~ndicate on the front of the Household Schedule if a child in tha household

is a foster child.

Q 67 Allcuace racoivad f rc.m or bi 11s paid by an absent ●pouse

or spouse who is not a household metir

Details of ● ny regular allowance paid by ● n ● bsent SPOUSO or ● spouse who ia not a

household member to ● nyone present in the household should b- recorded.

If the respondent drawn money from a joint account the amount drawn should be

recorded. Also record details of any bills paid direct by the ● bsent spender or

Spume who ia nOt a household m-er at Q 118 in the Household schedule.
,.

Note that tha pariod covared by any bilh paid dir.ct should be enter-d ● t Q 67(d).

Q 68 Coal or coke from -ployer

This refara ta coal or coka raceivad fr~ a prasent or formar ●mployar, ● g NCB,

pilkingtons.

Record uhethar it waa ordinav hous.hOld COal Or, if ● special fuel, give the name

● g Phurnacite, Stoves se, G1OCO, Eebrite, COalit_, Rexo, Wa~CO, Cloan910.

If fuel is fre~ but the haulage is paid for, note the amount paid for haulage in

the previous 12 mc.ntha.

Where an allowance is received in place of free fuel there is no need to record it.

Inccsna from the sale of coal or coke need not be recordad.
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Q 69 Concessionary bus pa#ses/tokens/tickets

Exclude weekly or season tickets mentioned in the Household Schedule.

Data collected for Q 123 Household Schedule can, if necessary, be used to prompt

this question. If the area dws not have concessionary bus pass travel, then

code 3.

Q 70 hil order agents-by sitters

If incane is received for work as a mil order agent and as a baby sitter, enter

the combined total at (a).

—

Ns. Child minders should be treated as self employed (see Q 40). Code 2 at (Q2(a)

if this is their main occuption.

Incane in the form of goods acquired from a mail order clfi ~h~~ld ~o~ be

entered.

Q 71 Tax paid tirect to Inland Revenue

Do nOt enter amounts of tax here that are duplicates of tax payments elSewhere on

the schedule, or are in respect of interes

63(a) and (e) ‘~k cc
,M .L.+ ~_4 ~~ron ‘tocks, shares etc mentioned .t Q

/

Note this does not include any payment of Value Added Tax (VAT) .

Q 72 Income tax refunded direct by Inland Revenue or DSS

Note that refunds from DSS are included. DSS can refund income tax if the

informant is or was unemployed.

Tax refunds received through pay are not to be included at this question but should

be entered at Q 13.

Direct refunds of tax previasly paid by employees under Pay As You ~rn (PAYE ) are

nomlly due to change of cirwstances, eg unemployment, redundancy, retirement,

mortgage or mrriage.

Q 73 National Insurance (N I contributions)

Q 73 is asked for everyone who has either a uin or a subsidiary self-employed job

and all those coded 3-7 at Q 2. It is not necessary to ask this of employees.

DO not include lump sum payments of NI contributions by self-employed, non-employed

or those ~king up contributions; these should appear at Q 74,
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Q 74 Pa~nt of NI contribution direct to Inlmd Uavenue/DSS

This will apply mostly tO eelf-employed people, who UqUAllY PeY a basic w~akly rate

of NatlOnal Insurance, and, at the ● nd of the f inencial year (when prof ite or

losses ara calculated), pay a percentage Of the Profits.

Informants rosy, however, be msking up ~esing contributions, ● ven though ●mployed

or non-employed. Record all caees ● nd tha reaeon for peyment ● t this question.

Volunt+ry contribution when thay ● ra paid r~~larly (ie not ● lump sum), should be

● ntered ● t Q 73 ● nd not at this question.
—

Q 75 Money cent abroad

Information collect-d at this question in to give ● n indication of money baing cent

out of tha country. This infonustion was previously collocted by tha mnk of

England under exchange control regulations. It my be ueeful to point out to

informsnte that we do not ask to which country the money is bsing cent.

Only money actually sent abroad should be entered. Money given to an individual or

charity in this country and subsequently sent abroad (cg Oxfsm, Chrietian Axd)

● hould not be entered.

Estimstes are quite likely at this question, this is acceptable ● nd preferable to a

‘don’t know*.

Amount recorded should be In L Sterllng.

Q 76 Incme frm oc-sional jobs

Only odd or occasional jobs should be entered here. If a lob appears to be a

remrring undertaking, regardless of hours worked, the details ● hould be entered

● lsewhere in this schedule, eg, Qs 9-31 for employee mein jobs, Qs 32-39 for

employee subsidiary lobs or QS 040-45 for eel f-employed jobs. If neceesary recode Q

?.

DO not include hare lobs where there IS a ragular couur.itmsnt, ● g service in the

TmrritOrial Army. Include these in the main employment section.

If the info-nt intend= to undertake the job ●gain in the futura pleas- note this

fact.

Students’ holidaye jobs should not be chore here but at the ralevant section

dependent Upn their present ● itustion.

NB. A eeparate line ehould be used for each time ● n odd job is carried out
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Q 77 & 78 Childrknes income - children under 16. (Prompt cards ‘Y’ and ‘Z’ )

Quite often interviewers &t these questions; please make sure that they axe

completed.

Income of children under 16 is asked of the parent/guardian, to ensure that we get

the income of the whole household; however do not aak the child directly about

their income.

At Q 77 include any regular inconb?, however small, eg from a newspaper round or,

builting society. Note that if there is more than one source of incane then

details of the eecond income should be recorded in the mrgin. If the child

receives investment income such as interest from a building society it should be

entered here. However if children have recently opened an account and have not yet

received interest, do not include here.

I
Do not include child benefit at this question; enter this at Q 46(a) . also exclude

cash gifts and pocket mney.

I

Please note that reference to interest frcnn a child’s bank accout has been t -

inadvertently omitted from print 1 of the 1990 Schedule. Please ensure that

interest from a child’s hnk account ~ included at Q 77.

I Enter any income from National Savings investments of children at Q 77 and the

amount of invesment at Q78.
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Q 79-89 Savings quOStiOnS

These quastions ● rm included at the request of the DSS to ~sti-ta eligibility for

certain benefits ( Income Support, HoMing Benefit and FtilY Cradlt) .

The questions should ba asked of ● ll spenders who have liquid assets and about

child ran under 16 who have liqtid assets. Km not interview Childran ~der 16

directly, but ● sk questions about their ● ssets of their parents.

Hustiknds ink ‘W+V,S ● nd cohabiting couples shou+d be treat~~ an one unit ● nd their

total v~luai , of assats should be put in the sme column. - If there is a cecond

Mrriod or cohabiting couple in the household remembar to, treat them as one unxt

● nd Ue one column putting both their person n~ers at the top of tha column.

Please remember that refusals to this series of questions ● rm acceptable. This 16

the only part of tha PES where ● refusal can bc acceptad. Refusals by ona ~rson

● t this point mans that subsaquant questions should not h ● sked.

If there is a refusal at Q 80 ring “R” in the appropriate person ntier box at the .

foot of page 63; if there is a refusal at any of the questions .91-89 ring “S”- in * -

the appropriate box on the same page.

The first step ● t Q 79 is to prnmpt the liquid assets which are to b- included in -

the definition. .This is done by referring back to these items on the household Knd

incane schedules, or by using a sI,are ccpy of page 62 (frcnn a pad of continuation

pages) and ticking the relevant itms as invemtmnt income questionm are anked.

These pages ara aatarlsked in the A s B Schedules.

The next step is to ask Qs 81-89 which are opinion questiono about the total value

of the assets (or holtings) . It is not necessary for the in fo=nt to smarch out

racorti, however do not discourage thin.

The ● s-et questions Qs 81-S9 will not be asked of all FES Households. ~ly those

households in which a ~rried couple ~ other individual whose esti~tad total

aeseta art with~n the range of &l ,500 -L12,000 will be eligible to be asked these

questions. We ● sti~te that only one in four households will fall in this range.

Whera a mrried couple or individual han asaets of less than Al ,50 O or more than

&12,000 thay will have been filtered out ● t Q 80.

Q 79 Accounts -d investment held

Mng the code for each type of account or invaatment hel; .

Note that building mocimty current ● ccounts are coded along with the building

society savings ● ccount= at code 4.

Note that for children under 16 you will need to check ● t Q 77 (page 59) for ● ny

mention of investment income and ● t Q 78 (pages 60 and 61 ) for ● ny National Savings

holdings. You do nOt need to include children’ ● bank ● ccanta se~rately at Q 79.
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Q 80 Level of Aseets held

This is a filter question asked of husband and wife or cohtiiting couples together,

of individual spenders or of a father or mother about a child under 16. DO nOt

intemiew chil &en under 16 but rametier to include their person ntier and details

of their level of asaets.

List of aaeets

If the value of aasets is more than S1,500 and less than E12,000 QS 81-S9 are asked

if relevant. IT IS IMPORTANT TO STRESS THAT ASSETS ARE RESTRICTED TO THE LIST

SPECIFIED AT Q 79. THIS LIST HAS BEEN DERIVED BY DSS . DO NOT INCLUDE ANY OTHER

ASS~S SUCH AS VALUS OF HOUSE.

Q S 1 Amount in bank current account or builting society current account

This question is to be asked of those with a hnk or building society current

account (coded 1-4 at Q 79)

Exclude other building society accounts: record these at Q 82.

Please include bank current accounts which yield interest and building society

current accmnts on which charges are drawn.

—

If any money was left in the current account at the end of the previous week/month

ask Q 81(a).

Q 82 Amount in Savinga Accnunts

This question is asked of those with any of the following investments recorded at

Q 79.

National Savings Bank Ordinary and Investment Accounts, Building Society Deposit

Accounts or Deposit or Savings Accounts with high street banks (including the TSB ) .

Current balances are required to be as accurate as possible. Include savings

accounts held by children.

Q S3 Value of National Savings Certificates

Check back to Q 79 to see if index linked or fixed interest certificates are held;

if they are, ask Q 83. It is important to note exactly which issues are held, how

=ny certificates are held, when they were acquired and their approximate total

value when they were acquired.

NB . National Savings Certificates have an issue number eg ‘23rd issue”’ ; this is

raquired under ‘ Issue Details’.

Include certificates held by children.
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Q 85 Value of Building Society PAYE

Check back to Q 79 to s-e if thase are held.

If held, obtain the issua dotsils, date savings startad, amount of regular paymant

and period covered by paymsnt. If you are unabla to obtain any of these

particulars, you should also ● sk for the current value of the tavings.

Q 86 Value of Prtiu Bonds

Check back to Q 79 to eee if these are held.

It is not necasaary to specify the value of each bond bald - only the total value

of ● ll bnda. Include prc~um bonds held by childran.

Q 87-88 Valua of National Savinga Incme and Dapo#it or Capital Bon&

Check back to Q 79 to ste if these are held.

Record the number and total value of Income Bonds

total value of Depslt or Capital Bonds at Q S8.

Include bonds held by children.

at Q 87 and the year acquired and

Q 89 Other typm of securities

Please note that it i- not necessary to give total value (c) if full details have

been given ● t (a) ~ (b). ~ly If (a) and (b) cannot be given is it necessary to
—

give an astimste of (c) .

Chack back to Q 79 to see if any of the following are held

Govarnm@nt gilt ●dqad stock

Unit tn.asts

stocks, sharea, bonds, dabentues and local authority stcuriti-s

Other securities.

Record on ● ● eparata line the nama of ● ach security and the numbsr of shares,

bonds, etc held. If you cannot obtain thesa particular, ● mk for the approximate

value of each mecurity.
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-ck Page First checks at bouts

These checks are essential to ensure that documents are processed correctly and

quickly.

;.
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D~Y RSCOSD Bm3U,ET (SCSXOUL2 D)

I~DIJCTION

The tiary should be •t~rtad i-dlately ● fter tha intarv+=~ if ~msiblc; certainly

there shou2d not be a gap of mora than 1 or 2 days tmfpro tho racord keeping

starts. All spenders in tha hounahold should c-nca ● nd caplete their diaries at

tha sm. tima. ~an though bills for rent, -c, ●lectricity ● tc have been given

during the interivew, they should still be entered in tha diary if paid during

record-keeping

Mch di~ry shoul~ be the ●~nder’s own r-cord. YOU shtid emphasisa that it in the

indivi,dua;a’s oxn acc~nt of their ●xpenditur-, that is required, and try to persmde

M.- t,o qpe the diary. It shtid ba filled in by the gpei~er ●lthou-~ you ● hould

as-sist ,in !,dealing with any ~fficultims. mphasiaa that the tiaq is confidential

to +* pe~qon completing it. Occasionally someona will insist on keeping details on

● mparate pimcam of papr, ●nd. later ● sk you to copY th- into thm diarr. If you

have to ~ke ● ntrias in such cases, ●xplain hcu this happen-d on page 39 of the

Mary and if you can, ● ttach the individual’ m own notmn. In difficult cases, uke

● dditional calls.

A blind person, or anyo]}e unable to write, should be treated an ● s~ndar, but

their recordn will have to be k+pt by someone else in the household. YOU ahou 1 d

then ● msura yourself of the gene, al accuracy by going through tham with the spender

in question, noting that ‘cI]is has been done on page 39. Nternativaly, you my

enter the ●xpenditure for that ~pender, kt this will necassitata calling several

days a week.

D. 1 Ordmr of diary contents

Front page :

Pages 2 and 3’ :

Pagem 4 ahd 5 :

Pages 6 to 19 :

Page 20

Page 21

Pagan 22 to 35 :

Page 36

Page 37

Page 38

Page 39

Page 40

boxes for reference” number,

check for retorting credit

explanatory notes

example pages

first week record keeping

blank

date of next ckl 1

and other plastic

● nd Interviewer

card information

laading ~ge for mecond week

● econd uemk xecord kaaping

refunds, credit/charge/m~ re/shop card ● ccount interest and annual

standing charge

winnings and reference list of it-s

reference list of items (continuod~

further Info-tion check list, ● nd space for Notes

interviewer check

.

!.,

.
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D. 2 Gener&l POintS

It is not necessary to explain all of the points mentioned below when leaving the

diaries. You should, however, ensure that the books are completed in sufficient

detail when you mke your 5th day and final checking calls.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

9.

Each item should be entered on a separate line and individually priced

with two exceptions: fruit can be given aa one itsm and vegetables need

not be itemised except for potatoes which do need to be separately

priced. Continuation pages are supplied for use when it is found ‘or

e~eCted that a shopping list will cover more than one page.

You should ~ accept itemised till receipts. Items on theee should be

entered into the diaxy by the in fomnt. If they absolutely refuse to do

it then yOU should COpy detai la in. tiy budget returned to H. Q. without

this being done will be retuned to you as we do not have the facilities

for copying. Itsmised receipts are usually very clear but regrettably we

cannot use them as each item has to have an individual code rider added

to it for processing pur~ses. It is for this reason that each item has

to have its own line in the dia IY.

Al 1 mount s of mney spent during the two waeks must be entered, ;

including mney spsnt on those itas already entered on the house-hold -

schedule.

only mney paid out by the household should be recorded. Goo& acquired

but not yet paid for (eg budget account) should not be shown ~ where

a cretit card, charge card, shop card, store card or grocery account is

involved (see (f) and (g) below.

Where luncheon vouchers are used, record the total cost, eg meal costs

L2.50, luncheon vouchers used have value of kl, additional cost AI .50 .

Record E2. 50.

Any item acquired but not yet paid for by credit card, charge card, shop

card or store card should be recorded with its price and the word

“ (credit)” written baside the entq, The word ‘“(credit)” should not be

WI it ten against items acquired with bankers cheque cards, electronic

transfer of funds (ETF) , Switch, Barclays Connect or eimilar cards where

a bank account is automatically debited.

Groce~ accounts: On the regular commitments eheet, you should check

whether the account will be paid within the

record-keeping psriod.

If it will not be paid: no in fomtion is required.

If it will be paid: check whether the informant can

list each item and price separately.

i. If can itemise: on the day the bill is ~id list each item

purchaaed on the account on a separate line. (NB you My, in some

caaes, have a whole mnnth’s grocaries listed).

ii. If cannot itetiae: The in fomnt should also note down on each day

any items obtained on this acc~nt. mere poaa~le, he/she should

also enter the amount to be yid for the purchase to the left of

the L p COIW, and note that the goods are “on account,, .—

On the day the account is paid, the in fO~ant ~hO”ld ~nter the

total amount of the woceq account with a note indicating that the

bill cannot be itemised.
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h.

i.

j.

k.

Mke sure that L and p signs are not written in, that all ● ntries are

within the columuIs and that the ‘mice use only’ column is left blank.

The notes on pages 2 and 3 of the &ary which form part of these

instructions should be brought to tha infomnts ● ttention.

With the ●xception of pocket mney given to chi<&en, it is ~

nocassary for raspmndcnts to record mcinay transfers lmtwaen ● ach

othar. But please ● sk respondents to ● nter pocket mmney given to

children.

~ka certain that 00s are entered in the pence column in cases where

ammunts ● re given in Ss only.

1.

2.

Left hand page

● ) ?ood ● nd drink brought home.
——

b) Take ● way maals brought home.

_-ght hand ~aq~
—.—.

a)

b)

c)

d)

● )

f)

;.

MCAIS, snacks and non- alcoholic drinks bought and consmad away fran

home.
.- .—-— ——

Beer, wine, spirits and other alcohollc drinks bought and consumed away

f rm home.

Daily shopping’ items ( other than food) eg cigarettes, tobacco, retches,

stationery, newspapers, books, poetage, cleaning mterials, toiletries,

c0nmetic6, etc.

Clothing,

Travel by

Any other

clothlng material and

rail, bus, air, tui,

papents

footwear

motor vehicles, cycles etc

D. 4 Fmmd md drink brought hmo - (sxcept take away uals, uals out ● tc )

This includms food and drink taken in,ta ● nothar parson’ ● h-c ( ● g for ● party) .

When you probe ● n item which dmas not roquira a changm ● a ● result of the probing

would You plaacc note this or wc will ass- r-t entry ~aa not probod, eg ~lk

bill - if you do not ● dd ‘milk only after probing ‘ we will aaaume that ● ntry waa

not probad and that thm milk bill cmu.ld include amounts for it- other than ml lk.
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a) ‘Meat *

b)

c)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

(i) ty~ eg. pork, lab, beef, bacon, ham etc.

(ii) probe: cooked or uncooked?

It is not necessary to state whather neat is frozan, tinned etc, but

we need to know if it is cooked: ‘chops ‘ is not good enough; we need

to know whether these are lamb or pork chops;

‘sausages’ :

no need to give type of sausage (~rk etc) but state if cooked or

uncooked

‘tilk bill’

(i) Ia it tilk only? or does it include cradrr,, eggs, aausagea, etc? If

so, itamise each. If it is milk only, state ‘milk bill (milk only) ‘ .

(ii) Milk - we need to know whether it is:

whole/full cream ~ semi-skiwd/sktied.

‘~’ probe as to whether fresh, frozen, canned, bottled, etc. but no need

to probe for type of fish.

‘Sweets and chocolates q - give brand

Breakfast cereals - no need to probe

‘Fruit’

rime, eg Mara Bar.

for brand name.

(i) itmise separately fresh ( including frozen) , tinned, dried, bottled

and cooked fruit

(ii) no need to itemise fruit by ~

(iii) do not include tomatoes as fruit; include as vegetables.

‘Vegetables’

(i) are potatoes included? if so, itemise separately potato products and

raw potatoes

(ii) itemise separately raw, frozen, tinned, dried, bottled and cooked

vegetables.

(iii) no need to itemise vegetables by typ e (except ~tatoes )

(iv) tomtoes are included in vegetables not fruit. No need to aaparate

t ha

‘Crisps’

‘Baby food’:

out if they are included in vegetables.

give brand nmne, as potato trips are coded sep&rately fran

corn-based crisps

itdse type of food, eg dried milk, msks, cereala, tinned or

httled foods
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i)

j)

k)

1)

m)

n)

0)

p)

‘Spaghetti’

‘Lollies’

Bread bill

‘Orange’

‘Biscuits ‘

‘Pie’
—

dried? canned? cooked/raady to eat?

do they contain ice crem or not?

itetise taken and braak separately or note “bread only=. mere

is no need to dascribe the type of bread, eg white, bruwn.

18 It: orange drink? orange squash? orange juice? ormge juice

drink? Is it an orange ie the fruit?

all one code; no nmmd to probe for chocolate or other.

what type? ● g meat pie, fruit pie, cheese pie, 9tC.

‘Boft drinks’ itamiaa ●quaah or fruit juice, fruit drink

Alcoholic drink: Item.iae type of drink, ● g beer, win-, ●herry, vermouth,

*nirits. etc. Note that onlv alcoholic drinks brouaht—=———–—.
haa should be recorded on t;e left hand pagea. -

— — - —.

D. 5 ‘fakeawa y meals brc,u~t hmm

Any takeaway meals, eg fish ● nd chips, Indian, chines- food, htiurgara, fried

chicken, which have been prapared at a catering eatabliahrnent and brought home for

consumption should be ● ntered under thie heading.

The informant should note whether food brought home was served hot or cold by

ticking the ●ppropriate box.

*ala on wheels should be entered under this heating.

For meala purchased with luncheon vouchars or cretit card a, etc saa D.2(e ) and (f) c

D.6 Meala, snacks, eveets, ica crum, etc bought & consumed ● way frm home

This section has two sub-beatings which divide mala/anacka/awaets/non-alcoholi c

drinks/ice craam consumed ● way frrro home by where they ‘were bought, ie ● t workplace

or ● lsawhere.

a. Snacks
...-

If a ● nack ia purchaaed pleane itamise, ● g cheese roll 30P, cup of tea 25p. ,

b. Maaln out
,,; ,

Unlike snacka, it ia not nacesnary to itemise the components of meals out

~ tO separate Out anY ● lcOhOlic dri~a fr~ the meal o ‘fiPs ● nd me~~ce

charges should be included in the cost of the wal. ~ey do not need to be

mmparately itemised.
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c. Food bought at workplace

This includes meals/snacks/swe ets/non-alcoholicdrinks/ices bought at ~

workplece, not only one’s own workplace (ie include items bought at a

workplace being visited). Generally these meals etc will be partly subsidi seal.

Itsms buught at works canteen, etaff dining room, staff tea clubs, staff rest

room, Staff tea bsr, staff vending mschines, etc. can be included under this

heading.

d. Food bought elsewhere

This would be other meals/snacks/#weets/non-alcoholic drinJcs/icee buught and

consumed at a restaurant, cafe, hotel, public house, snack bar, fish and chip

shop, cinema, cske shop, kiosk, railway stetion, race course, ●xhibition,

school shop, tuck shop, etc.

The info-nt shou2d note whether the food in this section was bought hot by

Witing ‘HOT’ beside entry, eg toasted cheese sandwich (hOt) .

Code 1 should be ringed if the food was eaten on the premises where it WaS

bought, eg consumed at .s table in restaurant.

t .“

Code 2 should be ringed if the food was eaten away from the pr~se~ where

bought, eg. chips or ice cream bought at a shop and eaten on the street; bar

of chocolate bought et kiosk and eaten on street.

NE. For take away msals brought home see section D.5.

e. Alcoholic drinks bought and consumed with meal

The cost of alcoholic drink bought and consumsd with the meel should be shown

Separately in the section headed - BEER, WINE, BPIRITS AND OTHER ALCOHOLIC

DHNIGS BOUGHT AND CONSUMED AWAY FROM HOME. The words ‘with meal’ should be

written beside the entry.

Itaise separately beer, wines, vermouth, sherry, port, tonic wine, madeira,

spirits etc. It is not necessary to state whether wine iS fOrtified O=

unfortified provided that you itsm.ise in this way.

IF NO ALcOHOLIC DRI~ IS TAKEN WITH THE MEAL, ‘NO ALCOHOL ‘ SHOULD BE WRITTEN

BESIDE THE ‘MEAL OUT ‘ ENTRY.

If alcoholic drink is taken with the msal, but the smount spent cannot be

itun.ised, write beside meal out entry ‘amount for alcohol not known’

Alcoholic &inks bought and consumed away frcsn home on their own should be

entered in the section headed ‘Beers, wines . . . etc * (See Section D7 ) .

f. Soft &inks

Soft drinks consumed away from home should be recorded in either part 1 or 2

of the meals out section.
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D. 7 Sears, Win@s, spirits ● nd mthar alcoholic! drinks brought ● nd ‘

conaumad ● way fr- home

(i) Code 1 should be ringed if alcoholic drink is bought at an of f-licenca

( including a supermarket etc ) and code 2 ringed if bought elaawhe+e ( ● g public

hmuso, club). ~is is to help improve the Retail Prica Indax as different prices

are charged at &f ferent outlets.

( ii) Alcoholic drinks taken with meals should be entared h~re (See D.6 ). ‘fry to

separately it-se baer: cider; spirits; liquers I sherry) Mrtini; cinz~nO I wh~~ky

msc; dmmaart wine I msdeira; port; muscat t tokay: vermmuth: and table wines, ● 9 r*d,

whit-, r“o~e, sparking wine. If the typa of drink is specifiad, it is not necessary

to write uhather tha drink is fortifimd or hfortified.

( iv) If a number of drinks were hught and there was ● mix of wines, beers,

spirits ● tc. which the info?msnt cannot ita~se then obtain an ● stimate of how

vaB spent on each.

~ AICOhOliC drinks bought by credit card etc - n-e D.2(f)

much

;.

D. 8 Weddlngn, Anniversaries, ba-tzvahm, 21st birthdaym, ● ntertai-ntn,

funerals

—— ——

If there is an entry such as ‘weddxng’ , probe to see if the arrangements were taken

care of by a contract caterer. If so, write ‘contract caterer’ , beaide the ● ntry.

No further detail about the components of total, espanditurc ia need-d. If,

h-ever, the respndenta have done their om catering, it ia then neceaaaxy to

obtain eatimtes of the com~nents in broad beatings, eg food, alcohol, hire of

hall, etc.

.,
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D.9 Daily shopping items (other than food) eg cigarettes, tobacco, Mtches,

stationery, n~spapers, Qsgazines, books, postage, cleming uterials,

toiletries, cosmetics

a. Newspaper bills

Itcm.ise nswspapsrs md -gazines.

b. Tobacco

Note whether tobacco is for pipe or cigarettes.

~ Itsms purchased by credit card, etc - see D. 2 (f ) .

D.1O Clothing, clothing mcterials and footwear

For clothing and footwear give the person nu!nber of the waxer. If wearer not in

household note whether for adult or child, male or female. If child (under 16),

give age; it is not necessary to give the age of an adult.

For 1990, it is neceasaxy to record the name of the shop or the store where each

item of clothing, clothing mterial or footwear is purchased, eg Marks and Spencer,

K Shoss etc. All major stores should be identified by n- but the term “local

shop” will suffice in the case of items bought at shops which are not part of a

chain of stores.

NS Item purchased by credit card or charge card - see D.2(f) ;

D.11 Travel by rail, bus, air, tti, motor vehicles, cycles, etc

a.

b.

NB

Expenditure

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

Refunds

State whether travel is by bus, rail, tube, etc.

‘Capital card’ - state whether season ticket or day ticket and also

which mode (s ) of transport involved.

season ticket - Check whether this is the first season ticket. If

it is, write “first ticket” beside entry, if not check back to Q.76

Household Schedule to see if there is or should hs an entxy there.

Bus and train fares should be probed to check whether school fares.

If they are, mite “’school fares~o beside thsm and check Q 104 on

Household Schedule to see if these are also entered at this

question.

Garage bills: itemise petrol, oil, labour, parts, accessories, VAT

etc.

Amounts paid for petrol, oil and other materials must be shown

individually. Please distinguish bstween tiesel oil and other oil.

Spare parts and accessories: distinguish between car, motorcycle

and other vehicles; also probe what for, eg ‘httery for car, .

‘repairs and servicing * : distinguish between car, motor~cle and

other vehicles.

Please state whether cars are nsw or 8econd hand.

Note items refunded and check page 36 of dia~, question 116 on Household

Schedule and questions 18, 19, 20, 26 and 45 on Income Schedule.

Petrol refmds: note if additional to any mileage allowance received.

ItsIns purchased by credit card etc - see D. Z(f)
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D. 12 Othar payments includlng fual, light, ● ntartainwnt, h~rdramsing,

holitiys , furnitura, housohold POO&, -erotic hmlp,

a.

c.

d.

?uel and light

Watch for amunts set aside to Py future hills. TheIa should be noted as

‘set ● side’ .

Slot met-r payments - note whether for gas, electricity, ● tc.

If coke or other smokeless fuel, obtain brand n-s.

Postal Order

If ● postal order is p~chase,d during tha record-keaping period, the value

● nd poundage should be shown on separate linem,

If the postal order is used during the record-kaoping period, note what it is

for and date uned.

SXAMPLE

Postal order - Football p0016 - posted Ilth January . . . . . . . . 75P

Poundage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21p

If not uned during record-keeping period note this fact.

EXAMPLE

Postal order - not used - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75p

Poundage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21p

NB. It is ennential that any postal orders recorded in

used by the ● nd of the first week, should he checked by

second week.

‘Video’

first bcwk, and not

you at the end of

19 this video hire? vidao tapes? purchase of video uuchine?

HOusehold goods ● nd furniture

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

‘Spare partn’ - probe what for, ● g ‘burner for gas cooker’ .

*Cnokars’ , ‘water beaters’ - proba as .to whether ●lectric, -s, oil,

paraffin or calor gas - fitted.
. .

‘Firen’ , ‘ refrigerator’ - probe ● s to whether ● lectric or gas.

Generally, there is no need to distinguish between n- ● nd second hmd

~o& ● nd appliances.
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e. PlrIy schools/Nursery Schools

Fees for playschools/nursery schools, when paid daily or weekly, should be

probed to .sscertain whether they are in fact for schools, and not for

playgroups or nursery groups. The essential point is that a school provides

SO= form of education and is often attached to a state or private infants’

school.

If the entry iS for a school, check whether this is firSt papent, and, ~

not, ask Q1 07, 108 and 111 on Household Schedule. If it is first papent,

write ‘first pa yment’ beside entry..

If expenditure is for playgroup, note this fact.

f. Gifts and presents

9.

h.

i.

j.

k.

i. If gift/present is not cash spscify the item purchased.

ii. If gift[present is cash to snother household msmbsr vrite ‘cash’

beside entry and note person ntir of psrson the mney is given to, eg

“cash to P2’ .

iii. If gift/present is cash to someone outside the household write cash

beside entry and note ‘ to someone outside household! .

iv. Pocket money. Note the psrson numbsr of the child the mney was given

to. There is no need to find out what the child s~nt the money on.

Deposits

State what the deposit was for and whether it was towards a CASH purchase or a

CRSDIT acquisition.

Installments on credit ags eenent, mail order and insurance premi~s

If any payinents are entered in the record book which do not appear on the

household schedule, check whether the household was already paying this item

at the date of the household schedule interview. If they were paying, enter

detaila on the Household Schedule. If they were not paying, note that it is a

“new comtituent”, and do not enter on the Household Schedule.

Christmas and savings clubs

Note the purpose of the club, eg purchase of toys, groceries, hampers, tools

etc.

Home Maintenance, improvements and installations

(i) Probe whether DIY or contracted; if DIY obtain a bresk-dm of the

material costs.

(ii) For installation costs, note whether DIY or contracted.

(iii ) Specify type of improvement in full, eg additional gsrage, built-in

bedroan furniture.

Expenditure on second borne

(i) where there is expenditure on a second accauwdstion, note whether this

is a permsnent second dwelling, eg holiday home, or accommodation to

which SA1l or part of the household will be moving.

(ii) Specify type of expenditure on second home in full ( see ‘i $ dove) and

enter ‘second home’ by each itsm:

(iii) If timshare expenditure, SpeCifY if timsshare accmodation is in UK

(England, Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland) or abroad (including

Channel Islands and Isle of Man) .
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1.

m.

n.

0.

P.

q.

r.

s.

t.

NB—

Papenta for sports

Note whether payment was KS a spectator or participant.

Me&cal/Dental/OPti cal trmatment or prescriptions

Note whether National Haalth Sanice or private.

‘Spectacles’ - No need to proba whether NHS or private.

Food for animls

Note whether fit or unfit for h-n consumption.

Holidny payM ● nts

Not- whethar holiday is in~ide or outside tha UK (s-e D 14-16)

Business trips - ● ae D 16

Money given to children for school meals/school traval. Thare is no need to

probe to find out if in fact the mney was spent on school ~als or travel to

school.
s.

‘Golf club’ - Is this membership? aduussion fees? apmrts equi~ent?

‘Present’ - what was the itun purchaaed?

Purchases by credit card, store card, ahop card or charge card - see D 2(f)

.—

<’
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D. 13 Shopkeepers, farmers etc

Shopkeepers, Farmers etc

If they consume goods which they would normally

be entered.

a. Where the in fomnt actually puts money in

should be recorded.

sell Camrcially, these goods must

the till for the goods, the amount

b. Where the informant does not put money in the till for the goods then the

price he would have sold the goods for should be entered. In the case of

famers this may be an approximation.

The words “OWN SHOP” or “OWN FASM” should be entered ( beside the item) in

order to indicate that no actual cash was paid out at the time.

“OWN SHOP” includes any undertaking other than a farm, eg newsagent, grocers,

garage, printers, d~ cleaners,

D. 14 Holidays starting and ending = record keeping

The treatment of expenditure while on holiday depends whether the holiday is in the

UK (England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland) or abroad (including Channel

Islands , Isle of Man and Eire) .

a.

b.

Holiday in UK

In fomnts should be asked to mintain diaries as if they were at hone ie

record al 1 expenditure individually. Diaries will be collected by you at the

final call.

Holidays outside UK (including Channel Islands, Isle of I.ldn and Eire)

Informants should be asked to record daily totals spent together with the

nme of the country in which the holiday was taken. Diaries will be collected

by you at final call. Please itemise accommodation and packaqe separate ly

Holiday expenditure by credit card - see D2(e)

D. 15 Holitiys starting during record keeping but ending

after record keeping period finishes —

Treatment of expenditure while on holiday and method of returning tiaries to you

depends on whether the holiday is in the UK (England, Scotland, Wales or Northern

Ireland) or dread.

a. Holidays in UK (England, Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales)

(i) If any or all spenders know that they are going away after the start of

record-keeping, ie on holiday or business or for any other reason,

attmpts should be made to ~rsuade the mwber (s ) to keep records while

away. If the spender concerned is not due to return to the

within the suvey field dates then arrange for them to post

hck to yOU.

household

the diary

$.
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(ii) If the records are being retwned by post, the information abat rimes

and addresses m-t ba collectad at ● n earlier call sothat E5. 00 ystal

orders can be sent.

( iii) Pleas- inticate if tha holidey is self-catering or non self-catering.

b. Holidays outside UK (including Chs.nnel Islands, Isle of Man and Eirc)

In form~nts ~hould record on page 39 of disry the following in fomtion.

1. Tha &y thst they wi 11 go fir~d

2. Number of dsys thsy will be uutside thm ~

3. Tha smount of travelers cheques ● nd currency (A ~uivalent) thay will

takm outside UK

4. k- •~ti~ted value (t ●qtivalcnt ) of ● ny ordlna~ bank chmques they

will &ite cutside tha UK,

5. ma ccuntry in wh>ch the holidcy will be spent.

6. ‘kothcr the holiday will be self’ catering or non salf-cataring.

7. m ● stimste of the m~ount of money to be ● Pent on acc-~tion.

This information A1lWS us to apImrtion the mount of tot~l ●xpenditur,a abroad

between thst within the record kc,aping period and thit outsidm it.

The diaries shotid be collected c,n the day before the holidsy startc or be po=ted
., ,

to you on that day.

HoLday expenditure by credit card - Bee D.2(s)

D.16 nolidcys due to start ● fter record keeping pariod

All expenditiue in preparation for the holiday, eg the deposit, final payment or

purchsse of travellsrs cheques or foreign currency should be recorded if they occur

during the 14 days.

Bsnk charges for trsvellers chsques or foreign currency should be itdsmd

separately from the cheques or CU? rency.

If the holiday ie to be takan in England, Scotland, wala8 or Northern Iraland,

write *UK” beside entry. If it is to be taken outside the UK note country in which

holi~y will be spent and also the estimted mount to be spent on ● cco-dation

(if pasfila).

NB Channel Islands, Isle of Han and Eire are NOT in the UK.—

HoMday ●xpentitura by cradit card - see D. Z(e).

D. 17 Businoss trips

Where ● member of the houmehold tsken a busintss trip tske the ● smm action as that

for holidays (see D14-16). A careful check should be mde for rafund=.

D. 18 Monthly ● ccounts

Nhare nn in fomnt has ● n in forml arrangement with a nhop, take the same action an

that described under D. 2 ( g) for grocery accounts.
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D.19 Page 36 - Business refunds

Please ensure that this page is ccsnpleted. If there are no refunds, a line should

be drawn through bnxes to indicate this fact. Before doing this, Q 116 Household

Schedule and 18, 19, 20, 26 and 45 Incnme Schedule should be checked to see if

refunds would have bsen expected on expsntiture in Record S.cok. Probe to check

whether any of these expenditme itms shown in the diav have been refunded.

D.20 - Psge 36 - Credit/charge/mtore/shop cud account paid

If a credit card, charge card, store card or shop card ace-t is psrtly or fully

paid during the 14 &ys record keeping period, any interest shown on the account

skuld be recorded in Box 2 on psge 36.

Similarly, if any of these accounts is paid during the 14 dsys, any annusl standing

chargs shown on tbe account should be recorded in Box 3.

D.21 - Page 37 - Widngs from betting

If there is no entw in the box, query with the in fomnt; if there sre no winnings

draw a line through the box.

D. 22 Further infomtion required

Note that page 39 contains a section for you to note what further in fo~tion you

rquire from the in fonnamt. Precarbonised pads of this list will continue to be

avail~le if required.

D. 23 Interviewer checks

These checks on page 40 of the diaxy should be carried out on all diary recor&.
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GLOSSARY

ACCIDENT INSURANCE - This is a private insurance taken out by lndlvlduals to

give them a lump sum payment or a weekly pyment if they

suffer from an accxdent.

ADDITIONAL PENSION -

ADDITIONAL VOLUNTARY -

CONTRIBUTION

ANNUITY

ATTENDANCE ALLOWANCE -

BANK BUDGET ACCOUNT -

BANK CHARGES

BANK CUR=NT AC~UNT -

See Earnings related supplement.

&e Personal Pension.

~Is is basically a form of proviting a regular income.

A lump SLIM of money in paid to an insurance canpany and,

In return, the company paye out a regular income. There

are three nuiin types of annuity: level annuities, where

the Income rew+ns the sane ● ach year, lncreasln~

annuities, where the incane increases at an a~eed rate,

and ~lt-linked annuities,- where the income is linked to

the value of a fund (eg property) .

fils 16 a benefit for adults (or children over 2 years

old) W}1O are severely disabled mentally or physically

and need attention. In order to qualify, the person has

to satl~f y certain residential and medical conditions. ~ .

There are two rates of allowance the higher rate for

those who need attention &y and night, and the lower

rate for those who need attention only by &y ~ night.

The allowance 1s normally paid by order book and IS

usually In addltlon to other National In6urance (N. I. )

benef lts.

A budget account IS a way of spreating the cost of

house-ht,ld bills and other lump SM payments over the

year. ‘l’he bank normally has to agree to the precise

estimate of the year’s cost of all the bills to be

Included in the ncheme. This total 1s dlvlded by 12 and

a stinting order for this mount is made to the bank

each m],th. The bills are usually paid with a apeclal

cheque hook from the budget account. Interest charged

on th~s type of account varies between hnks.

Bank charges are mounts paid to a bank (by deduction by

the bafi from the account) to cover the atiinlstratlon

of its services, eg for processing cheques, stopping

ch~ues, paying standing orders.

M account into which money is deposited, usually to

meet the needs of everyday expenditure. A cheque hok

is supplied to write cheques for cash or goods. In some

cases (although not in all), an ~ndlvidual My receive

interest on this type of account. wnk charges IMY be

levied to cover the ad!ninistration of the account. This

is the type of account into whzch salary is -ad and

from which stanting orders are paxd.

Most banks now offer current hnk accounta which yield

interest. Theme accounts can be over&avn to a certain

linut, also eervice charges can be levied. In these two

nays this type of account differs from a building society

current account ( SEE BUILDING SCCIETY CURRENT ACCOUNT) .

BecauBe of their dual functions, these accounts are to be

entered In two different ways they should be counted as

current accounts at Q 98 (A Bchedule) and at Q 81 (B

Schedule) but as de oslt and savings accounts with High

Street Banks at Q 6~(d) (B Schedule)
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BANK DEPOSIT ACCOUNT -

BANK DIRECT DEBIT -

BANKSRS CA~

BANK LOAN

BANK SAVINGB ACCOUNT -

BANK STANDING OSDER -

An account into which people can deposit any amount of

nwney and on which they can get interest. Money can be

drawn out of such an account at reasonably short notice.

See direct debit.

See chequs gu.srantee card.

A personal loan arranged directly through a bank., It my

cover a number of articles ox services or only part of an

article or service, depending on the borrower’ a

cir cumatances and government credit restrictions.

This is similar to a hnk deposit account but there ia

often a requirement for a minimwn inveatmant and there are

restrictions on when the money can bc drawn out.

Consequently, the interest rate is higher than for deposit

accounts . Some typss of bank savings account are known as

Capital Investment Accounts.

See standing order.

BLIND PERSONB ALLOW~CE- This is an allowance against income tax available
c.

BOARD BUDGETING SCHEME-

BUDGET/O~ION ACCOUNT -

AT A SHOP OR STORE

BUILDING SKIE~

BUILDING SmIETY -

CURRENT ACCOUNT

to registered blind people.

This type of scheme is operated by the Gaa and Electricity

Boards and by the Post Office. It works in much the same

way aa a bank budget account, by spreading the cost of the

bills over the year wi”th regular monthly payments. There

is no intereat or service charge payable with this scheme.

A budget or option account ia usually with a department or

chain store. With a budget account the customer

undertakes to make certain paymsnts into an account,

usu.slly at a regular rate and time interval. In return,

they are able to purchase goods on credit up to a certain

figure specified in the original agreement. With an

option account, goods are alao bought on credit, but the

monthly statement received fr.an the atore can be paid in

full or by agreed installments. If paid in full, no

interest will be charged.

Building Societies are organisations into which money can

be invested through opening various types of accounts with

varying rates of interest. The individual normally

receivee a pass book in which deposits and withdrawals are

recorded. Interest on the account is normally paid every

s lx mnths. Building Societies axe the prim source of

loana for the purchase of dcunestic property.

Building Societies are now offering savings accounts on

which cheques can be drawn. It ia not pos~ible to ~verdyaw

these accounts and service chargee are not levied. In

these two ways (at least ) these accounts differ from Bank

current accOuntS yielding interest (sEE BANK CURRENT

ACCOUNT ) . Because of their dual functions, these accounts

should be treated in two waya: they should be counted as

current accountS at Q 81 (B Schedule ) and as Building

Society Intereet aCC0unt6 at Q 61 ( c ) of the B Schedule.

They should not be entered as current’ accounts at Q 98 in

the A schedule, which is intended to collect In fomtion

about Mnk chargea.
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BUSINESS ENTE~RISE - The BEP offers eeven dsys of tralnlng, nOrMslly spread

PROG~ (BEP ) over five weeks, in the skills tO run a SMS1l business If

unemployed it 16 possible to join BEP within Rnployment

Training (SEE EMPLOY~NT TRAINING ALLOWANCE) .

CAPITAL BONDS See National Savingn Bonds.

CASH DISPENSER CARD - A card issued by bsnks which operate cash dispsnslng

mchines at convenient locationa which can be used both

xnslde and outside normsl bsnking bourn. The card

oprate. s the -ch~ne.

CHSCK TRADER

- The msln issuers are Americsn Express and Diners Club.

Each mnth the card-holder is sent sn account ststement

showing goods purchsmed wxth the card. The card-holder

must pay off the whole of the ● ccount each month, and no

interest is charged although there is an annual standing

char ge ~rks and Spencer charge card iB really a credit

card because it allova holdsrs to cax~ over outstand~ng

balance~ to the next month and interest is charged on

tbs.

Here, t ~le puiichaser pays for goods by check. Ususlly a

check t.ader calls on the purchaser to sell him a check,

which he can then use to buy goods in a number of shops .

Some rec allers Lssue checks also known as bon&. The

largest check trad~ng organisation in the country IS the

Provl de;,t. Check trading today la mont prevalent In the

North of England - Htierslde, West fiding, Teeslde, etc

for textiles and households gvods.

CHEQUE GUARANTEE CARD - Acquislt Ions by cheque guarantee cards are cash

transactions. These cards should not be confused with

cre&t cards, charge cards, store cards or shop cards

When paying by cheque some shops, stores, etc want a

guarsntee that the chsque will be honoured, before they

accept It. The cheque card is the ‘payer’s proof’ that

the bank holds hlm creditworthy. (In most cases banks

guarantee that they will honour the cheque up to &50) .

Barclays Bank does not issue guarantee car&, as such, to

its mst Omrs. Instead, they are Issued with Bsrclay -

cards, which nerve the triple purpose of a credit card,

cheque guarantee card and a cash dlspeneer card. ETF

cards, such as Barclays Connect and Switch MSY also be

used to guarantee cheques.

CHILD BSNEFIT - Child Benefit is paid for all children under 16 (or over

16 If still at school). It is not means tested and can be

rece>ved regardless of income level. It Is paid weekly or

every 4 weeks by payment book.

CH~S~AS BONUS A tsx free bonus paid, with certain long term benef Its,

shortly before Chrls*s each year.

CLUE See Co-op Club, shop running a club.

COLLECTIVE C~ITY See C-unity Charge.

CHARGE
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COMMUNITY CHARGE -

CO14MUNITY CHA~E -

-ATE S/BENEFIT

COMMUNITY INOUSTRY

(CI)

CONTUBUTORY INVALIDITY-

PENSION

CO-OP CLUB

CO-OP SOCIETY

Community charge ( also known as ‘Poll tu’ ) which’ replaces

domestic rates, was introduced in Scotland in April 1989

and will ba introduced in England and Wales in April 1990.

With a f= exceptions ● veryone aged 18 ind over is

subject to paying either a full personal comunity charge

or a reduced community charge for students. (SEE REDUCED

COi.U4UNITY CHA~E ) . Conununity charge is ~yable either by

tirect asaessmant by the local authority or indirectly by

collective community charge included in rent collected by

landlords.

Collective community charge will appar on the YES in a

sm.sll minority of cases; where it ia included in rent in

bedaits and in boarting houses. There is also standard

C-unity charge payable by people with second dwellings.

Note that from April 1990 c~ ity charge rebates will be

called ccnnrnunity charge benkfit. Rebates/banefit are

tiff erent from reduced c-unity charge, which applies

only to students. Personal and collective community

charge rebates/benefits are available, are means-tested

and must be applied for bafore the annual community charge

bill is calculated. It is possible to get up to 80%

rebate~enef i t and those on income support auto~ti cal 1 y

get the maximw 80 per cent rebate. Rsbs.tea will vary

according to income and capital, aa they have done Under

housing benefit schemes. If a re~te la granted, the

annual cOnlnlunity charge bill will be reduced tO take this

into account: the rebate can also be received aa a lmp

sum. Those paying collective Ccmununity charge IMY receive

vouchers to give to their landord. For couples, the

rebate will take account of the co!fununity charges that

both have to pay and will be divided between the two of

them. They will be given separate rebates and their bills

will be reduced accordingly.

Conununity Industry ia a scheme proviting work experience

for unemployed psople aged 16 to 19 with particular

unemployment difficulties. Those on the scheme work for

up to a year on such projects as helping elderly or

handicapped people, social care, gardening, painting and

decorating, printing, catering and other activities.

Participants can also do part-time study.

Persona who qualify for statuto~ Sick P?Iy or Sickness

Benefit (see Sickness Benefit ) and axe off work for more

than 28 weeks are entitled to an Invalidity Pension

provided they satisfy NI contribution conditions.

Contributor Invalidity Pension is paid by giro or papent

book.

In this club goods are obtained from the Co-op and a

ragular amount is paid into the club usually through a

collector.

By being a m-r of a .Co-op society and buying ~o& from

the Co-op, a paraon earna a dividend. The more goods that

are bought, the greater the dividend. Profits made by the

Society are paid back to members on a proportional basis,

depending on the mount of dividend earned. This type of

society ia different from a Co-op bank.
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cOVENANT

C~IT CARDS

CRF.DIT SALE

C-IT TRADER

C~DIT TRANSFER

CUR=NT AC~UNT

DEBENTU=

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

DEPOSIT BONDS

- Under a deed of covenant, a person can a~ee to make a

series of paymnts to an organization or individual. The

recipients of the paymentB can claim back from Inland

Revenue any tax paxd by the payer on their income,

covering the mount paid.

There are basically only two types of bank credit cards

Access, and Visa. Anyone over 18 can apply for a credxt

card . A person issued with a card can purchase ~ods and

services, on cretit, from a variety of shops and

organzsations which accept the card. AIIy number of goods

● nd nervices can be purchased, UP to the individual’s

credit limt net by the credit card cmpany. ~ch month a

detailed statement is nent to the cardholder showing the

cost of the goods and where they were purchased. If the

whole of the account is paid off wlthxn a s~clfied

period, no interemt 1s charged. The cardholder must always

pay off a uunimum proprtion of the hmount owing, usually

IS5 or 5%, whichever is the greater. Interect is charged

on the re~in~ng amount.

Cretit Sale agreements are usually taken out for the

pucha~e of smiler consumer durtiles (eg ratios, cameras,
s-

tape recorders ) . The agreement normlly covers nine

months and the krrowed money is repaxd to the shop, with

the first pavent serving as a deposit. Goods purchased

by Credit Sale are the property of the purchaser as soon

as they are acquired. Sometimes, no interest IS charged

on this type of a~eement.

These are comonly known as ‘tallymen’ , ‘bagmen’ or, ~n

Scotland, *Scotch dxapers’ . Cre&t traders call on

customers, show samples, and, If itas are pmchased, then

recall at regular intervals to collect money. They trade

usually in drapery and clothing for women and children,

but some deal in furniture, carpets and men’s clothlng.

A cretit transfer IS a means whereby an &mount of money ls

transferred from one account to another on instruction and

without wrltlng a cheque. A transfer can take place

between two different people or organisations, or between

different accounts of one person, eg current to deposit

account. Where a person transfers money from one account

to the other, both of wh~ch are their own, this la not

considered to be expen&ture.

See Bank Current Account and Building Society current

account .

A debenture is a loan to a company, usually repayable over

a fixed ~r~od of time with regular payments of ~nterest.

The interest, however, is likely to vary according to the

terms of the debenture.

See Bank Deposit Account.

- See National Savings Bonds.
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DIRECT DEBIT

EARN INGS-~UTED

SUPP=NT

ELECTRONIC TSANSFER

OF FUNDS (ETF) CA~S

EMPLOYEE

EMPLOYER ‘S SICK PAY

EMPLO~NT STATUS

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING

ALLOWANCE

- A bak direct debit is a fOrM of standing order where the

smount of pa~ent is likely to vsry. The variation is

instigated by the parson being paid and therefore 6aves

the payer having to take action.

- This is a supplement to some stste bsnefits. It is

earnings-related, in the sense that the amount paid varies

accorting to the NI contributions msde (while working) and

the earnings .se an smployee in the relevant tax year ie

the higher the wage, the higher the contribution, the

higher the supplement. The auppl-ent is normslly paid by

giro with the relevant atan&rd benefit (eg Retirement

Pension, Invalidity Pension).

- ETP cards, such aa NatWest Servicecard (” Switch”) and

Barclays Connect, are considered to be the equivalent of

cash and thus are accepted instead of caah or chequs to

pay for pods and services. When the card ia used, the

card- hol&r’s current account is debited within a few

days. Tne card is therefore not a credit card and

purchases with it should be regarded aa “cash” purchaaes

in the diary, not “credit” purchasea, ETF cards also serve

as cash dis~nser and cash guarantee cards.
t.

- An employee ia someone who receives a wage or salary for

working for an employer (this can be an individual or an

organization; consequently directors and managers are

employees of their companies) .

When an employee is off work sick they receive Statutory

Sick Pay, NI Sickness Benefit or Invalidity Benefit. In

addition, they mAy receive Sick Pay from their employer.

Sickness pay from the employer is normally either: -

i. made-up pay, eg the difference between NI

Sickness Benefit etc, and no-l earned pay or

ii. half pay, ie half normal earned pay.

There are, of course, other arrangements depending on the

individual employer or employee Bs situation.

- See employee, self s.mployed.

- Open to 1S to 59 year olds who have been signing on at an

Unemployment Benefit office for six months or mre. The

allowance ia at least El O a week more than the

unaplo~nt bsnefit. All travel costs over the first L5

per week are paid.

ENTERPRISE ALLOWANCE - This is a payment msda to unemployed applicants who want

to &comr self -sraployed. Opsn to adults in receipt of

Unemployment Benefit or Incoma Support who have access to
at least Z1 ,000. Note that fox the purposes of the FES,

those receiving Enterprise Allowance are treated as

self -alloyed.
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- This 1s an allowance Daid by the Eur OPean EconomxcEEC TWN ING

SUPPLEMENT

FWILY CRSDIT

FINANCE HOUSE LOAN -

FIXED INTEREST

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

FRIENDLY SOCIETY -

BENEFITS

FURTHER MOR~AGE

GIRO

GOVERNWENT GILT- -

EDGED STCCK

GRANNY SONDS

GUARDIAN ‘S ALLOWANCE -

H IRE PURCHASE

Community out of it; ~ocial- fund to redundant workers in

apacifled industries, ag steel workers, while they are

undergoing re-tralnlng.

Fanuly Credit IS available to fauulies including one

prent f~llles with at least one child under the age of

16 (or over 16 if still at school) where the head of

f tily is in full time work, but the total fwlly incane

is below a certain level. The mount of the hnefit

depends on the number of childran in the fhly, the

f -ly earnings and the total f tily liquid asmets. It 1s

paid by payment book. Ftily credit is no-lly pld for

26 weeks and 18 non-taxable.

This works In ❑ uch the sama way aa a personal loan from a

bank (see bank loan) , but in thie case the loan is

arranged directly with the f>nance company. Such loans

normally have a higher rate of interest than a bank loan.

Some HP agreements -y alao be arranged tiractly with a

finance house.

The value of Deprtment of National Savings fixed interest

certificates remains the S- during the life of the

certlf lcates Interest is paid on the value of the

certificates with an additional mount paid after five

years and IS t= free. (See also Index-LInked savings

certlflcates) .

Friendly socletxes provide a wide range of benefits for

members ~n need. The most canmon of these is a sickness

benefit provided for a member or one of the member’s

fa.mlly. Some friendly socletles provide a scheme whereby

a Pension IS paid on retirement. (NB This IS not an

employer pension) .

Further mortgage can be used if a mortgage given on

property 1s not large enough. Informant can go to other

mortgage canpany fnr balance of mortgage to buy property

(see top up mortgage).

See Peat Office Giro.

This refers to stocks issued by the government and

considered ‘ gilt-edged’ because they are Beare

investments.

See index linked nat~onal satings certificates.

A weekly state pawnt for ● o=one who takes an orphan

into the fally. In exceptionti ciramstances this MY be

~Ld if one of the child’s parents is still alive but

cannot care for the child. It is paid by pyment book.

Thla is one of the most ccrnnwn means of purchasing goods

by Inatalment. The good6 are h~rad before they are

purchaaed therefore, unllke mny othar typas of loan, the

goods are not actually owned until all the installments are

paid plus a nminal purchase fee. This type of loan 1s

nonMlly arranged by the shop where the goods are

acqtired, and the lnstalments are paid to the shop
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HIGH STREET BANKS - These are the norm.sl banks such as National Westminster,

Barclays, Midlan&, Lloyds, Royal Bank of Scotland, Bank

of Scotland, etc. Their twO ~in accounts are ‘Current’

and ‘Deposit’ .

HOSPITAL SAVINGS - These are run on a commercial bssis to provide financial

SCH~E aid in the form of contributions towards ~dical

appliances Or weekly PaYIUSntS when Sick, eg Hospita 1

Savinga Association (HSA), HOSpital Saturday Fund (HSF ).

HOUSING BENEFIT - This is a collective name used for the various fo~s of

meana-tested assistance given with housing costs. (Also

cal led UNIFIED HOUSING BENEFIT ). (SEE ALSO P.IZNT SEBATE,

RATES HATE , ~T ALL~ANCE ) .

Until April 1990 the term ‘housing bsnefit’ will cover

rent rebate, rent allc.wance and rates rebate. Cnce

Canmuity charge conms into effect in England and wales in

April 1990 (as has been the case in Scotland since April

19S9 ) housing bsnef it will refer to rent rebate and rent

allowance only. Rsbstes received in respect of c~unity

charge will be know either as ccnmnunity charge rebates or

canununity charge benefit. In Northern Ireland “housing

benefit” will continue to cover rent rebate, rent

allowance and rafea rebate.

INCOME BONDS

INCOME SUPPORT

See National Savings Bon&.

- Formerly Supplementary Benefit. ~is ia the basic Social

Security Benefit designed to prevent anyone having too

little to live on. There are two kinds of Income Support,

Income Support Predm and Income Support Personal

Allowance. Various groups including pensioners and the

disabled receive the higher premium rates. The sfnount of

benefit that can be received depends on a meana test of

needs and of liquid assets. Incane Support can be

received even with liquid assets of up to Lb, 000.

Incane Support can be paid on its own or in ctiination

with other benefits.

INDEX-LIN~D NATIONAL - The first Deparknt of Savings index-linked issue, known

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE as “Granny Bonds”, allmed people of retirement age or

over (65 men, 60 women) a form of inflation-proofed saving

by index linking to the Retail Price Index. Index linking

is asa~d as long as the uoney is not withdrawn for 12

months. If the mney is kept in for five years there is

an additional hnua. The age bsr was lowered and with the

second isaus, the certificates became available to anyone

(see also Fixed Interest Savings Certificates ).

INDUSTRIAL DISABLSMENT- This can be a waekly pension or lump aum gratuity,

BENEFIT depsnding on the degree of disablement arising from the

industrial accident or disease. nis ba”efit iS IIOrmIIY

paid when entitlement to Industrial Injury Benefit stops.

However, as this benefit or pension mAy be received even

if the person dose not give Up work it can be paid from

three days after the accident or development of the

disease. As a pansion the benefit is paid by payment

book .
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INDUSTP.2AL INJURY -

DISABLEMENT PENSION

INDUSTRIAL WIDOWS ‘ -

PENSION

INVALID CA= ALLDWANCE-

INVALIDITY ALLOWANCE -

INVALIDITY BENEFIT -

INVALIDITY PENSION -

JOB ~LEASE -LOWANCE -

LOAN

LNAL AUTHORITY

SECURITIES

MA2L ORDER AGENT

HA2L ORDER D I~CT -

MATE~I~ ALLOWANCE -

See Industrial Disablement Benefit.

An Industrial Widma’ PenSiOn ~a~ bs

whose husband tied as a result of an

or prescribed industrial ~sease.

clalmed by a woman

Industrial acc~dent

Invalld Csre Allowance is a benefit for people of working

age who cannot work because they have to stay at home to

care for a severely tisabled relatxve. There are no NI

contribution conditions but, in general, mrrisd women and

people receiving certa~n other bsnefits do not qualify for

this allowance. The alluwance is claimed through the

local DSS office.

Invalidity Allmance iB paid in addition to Invalldlty

Pension If the person becaes incapable of work while they

still have a reasonable ~rt of their mrking lives before

them (ie up to age 60 for men, 55 for women). After

retireunt age (65 men, 60 women) ~ople who have been

receiving the allowance have it included in their

retirement Psnslon. Payrr.ent is weekly by giro or parent

book .

See InValidity Pension, Invalidity AllowanCe.

Invalidity Pension is paid in place of Sickness Benefit lf

a Person continues to be incapable of work after 2s weeks

(see Contributory Invalltit y Pension, Statutory Sick Pay).

Men aged 62 (60 if disabled) or over and women aged 59 or

over, who are full time employees and who are prepared to

leave work before retirement age, can clalm this

non-contr~butory weekly benefit, provided that their

~plOYer agrees to replace them with someone who LS

registered as unemployed.

See Bank loan, Finance House loan.

Investing in local authority securities is a way of

lendlng money to the LA at a fixed rate of intereat, over

a fixed period. The securities are renewable although the

interest rate may not be the same.

Mall order agents are often local part-time agents who

work on behalf of the =11 order CatalOgUe companies ( eg

Unlvernal, Li ttlewoods ) . Mail order capanxes offer a

wide range of goods, nearly all ● vailable on cretit.

Saneone can choose what they wan: from the catalogue, and

the agent completes an orde,r form and senti it off to the

canpany, the goods being receiyed by post. Payment is

usually in squal installments over 20 or 38 weeks, longer

for high mounts.

This refers to mil order ● ervices advertised by a company

in a newspaper, =gazlne, eg Reader’s Digsst, AUtomblle

AnsOclatiOn or in a limlted item catalogue. Anyone

interested in the advert~eed gooti contacts the company

direct and receives the goods &h,rcugh the PO~t. Regular

installments are then paid direct to the company. This 1s

different to arrangements through a mall order agent.

S4aternlty allwance is a weekly benef lt, paid by giro,

usually for 1S weeks, starting 1 1 weeks before the baby IS

expected.
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NATE~ITY PAY - Under the Employment Protection Act a woman having .s baby

who normelly works for her employer eight hours a week or

more, and has worked continuously for at leaSt the

previous two years, ie entitled to this pay from her

aployer, as long as ahe continues working up to the 1 lth

week before the baby ia due. Payment ia in caah (paid

weekly) for the first six weeka after the womsn atoppsd

work. N.aternity pay is less than normal pay.

MOBILITY ALLOWANCE - ~bility A210wance iB a benefit to help certain distiled

people aged between 5 and 75 to meet thair additional

tranaport costs. It is paid by psyamnt hok every four

weeka. Mobility Allowance should not be confused with

MOTORBILITY which is an independent voluntary ergani aation

for the purchase or hiring of vehicles at preferential

rates.

- A mrtgage is a loan for the purchaae of propsrty. The

loan can be taken out fran various organiaationa, eg

kilding society, local authority, &nk. The size of the

10SIY is ususlly worked out on multiples of yearly salary

(often 2-2 1/2 tires deps.ding on the lender’s PlicY) .

The borrower, in most cases, will have to pzovide a s,

depsit for the property (say 109) . UOrtgage arrangements

VaIY in the mount of interest payable and the tsx relief

that can be claimsd. Most mrtgagea are one of two types,

either interest and principal or interest only where there

is an endoment or pension policy covexing the principal.

(See Mortgage Tax Allowance ‘ToP Up* mortgage. )

MORTGAGE TAX In April 1983 a new schwe was introduced whereby tax

ALLOWANCE relief on interest can be given by the organisation

(M. I. R. A.s) granting the mortgage rather than Inland Revenue via PAYE

tsx coding, etc. The schema is not universal and not all

institutions have adopted it. Under the new scheme the

aount of interest paid to the building mociety, etc, ia

reduced by the smount of tax relief due.

NATIONAL INSU~NCE - A NI contribution is a regular contribution by individuals

CONTRIBUTIONS to enable thsm to obtain varioua national insurance

bsnef its. All employed and self employed psrsons ( earning

fmre than a specified tinimum smount ) are raquired to pay

a NI contribution. Some non-employed psrsons may also do

so. There are different classes of contribution depending

u~n employment status.

Employees pay clsss 1 contributions which are deducted

from their wage or salary. There are three levels:

contracted into the atate pans ion schsme, contracted out

of the state pension scheme (if the employee is in a

privata pension schune ) and a reduced rate peid by n!arried

women who were paying into the sche~ before April 1978.

(The reduced rate entitles them to fswer benefits).

Self smployed -y clasa 2 contributions on a regular basia

and class 4 on an annual bssia depending upon pro fita.

Non-smployed persona IMY also pay voluntary contributions

under class 3.
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NATIONW SAVINGS - There are three typss - Income Bonds, Deposit Bonds and

BONDS (CAPITAL, Capital Bonds. Income BOn& pay Out a monthly interest

INCONE, DEPOSIT) while Oe~sit Bonds have to be held for a full year before

interest accrues. Capital ~~nds offer a guaranteed rate

of interest over a period of 5 years but bonds repaid In

the first year do not earn interest.

NATION~ SAVINGS BANX - This was formrly the Post Off iCe Saving8 Bank. There are

two types of account: ordinary accounts and lnveatment

accounts . The investment account offers a hi@er rate of

interest and longer withdrawal terms than the ordinary

account . Thera are no cheque books for these accounts,

for both types of account customers have a book in which

all deposits and w~thdrawala are recorded. It is possible

to transfer money fran a National Savings Bank accovnt to

a National Post Office Giro account.

NATIONAL SAVINGS - There are two types Index-linked and fixed-interest

CERTIFICATES certificates. (SEE INOEX-LIN~D NATIONAL SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES AND FIxED INTEWST SAVINGS CERTIFICATES) .

NI ~TI=NT PENSION - ~ls is the basic state psnsion for ret~red psople (Ie men

aged 65 and over, women aged 60 and over). The rate of

th~s pension depends upon the record of NI contributions

during working llfe. It is paid weekly by ~yment book.

NI SIC~ESS BEN~IT - This benefit is paid to people who are lncapsble of work

due to sickness and have satisfied certain NI contribution

conditions. Sickness benefit IS paid for 20 weeks while

the person is incapable of work. The benefit is clalmed

by filling In the NI Medical Certificate and sending It to

the 0SS Office. Payment is by glro cheque, weekly. Since

April 1986 lt has been pa~d only to those not qualifying

for SSP ( See Statutory Sick Pay) .

OLD PERSONS PENSION/ - The bssic NI retxrernsnt penalon IS conditional on the

OVER 80s PENSION record of NI contributions. Old Persons PensIon is paid

regardless of the NI contributions record.

ONE PA~NT BENEFIT - ~is bsnefit is paid to single parents, whatever the

reason for them being single parents (ie widowed,

divorced, legally separated or single) . This iS paid aS

an Incresse in Chald ‘Benefit for single parents, who are

entitled to Child Benefit in the first place. It 1s paid

weekly or every four weeks by payment book.

O~ION AC~UNT See budget account at a stip or store.

PA~GE HOLIDAY - Where a trained agent arranges at tintium all travel,

board and eating arrangement.

PENSION FROM PREVIOUS - A pension from previous employer is based on contributions

ENPLOYER Mde by the employee to the employer’s Psnslon fund or

upon contrihtlons mde by the smployer on the employee’ S

behalf.

PERSONAL COM~N ITY - See Comity Charge

CHARGE
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PEMONAL PENSION -

(PR2VATE PENSION)

POST OFFICE GIRO -

PRIVATE SIC~ESS -

RATES

RATES RSEATE

RENT ALLOWANCE

Prior to July 1988 it was possible for the self-employed

to devise their own private pension. Csrttin categories

of smployees also were able to do this. Since July 1988

the option of either totally opting out of one’s company

pension or enhsncing it has been available to almost

everyone. Included in the private personal pensions are

free-stsnting additional voluntary contributions (AVC’S)

which can bs pid in one annual Imp sum or in

instal~nts.

This is also known as National Giro. When making s,

pa~nt by Giro, the Giro account holder either fills in a

transfer form snd tranefers money frcsu his .sccount to

another Giro account, or he mskes use of a stanting order

to another Giro account. Apart fra these two methods it

is also possible to mske papents to a non-Giro account

holder on a Giro cheque. Giro cheques can be cashed by

non-Giro acctit holders at a post office or paid into

bank accounts.

There is also a Post Office Giro deposit account.

Private sickness schemes can be run on a c-rcial basis

or on a private basis by wrkers in sn undertaking. Eg,

HosPi tal Savings Association, 2nsurance Companies.

RAtes are a tsx on all kinds of property (comurcial and

private) levied by snd pid to the local authority. The

mney from rates goes towarti paying for local services of

vsrious kinds. me smount pid in rstes depends on the

rateable value of the property and the smount in the pound

which the council decides to levy in a particular year.

The conununity charge replsced domestic rates in Scotland

in April 1989 and will replace domestic rates in England

and Wales in April 1990.

ThiS is also known as Housing Benefit. It is not

available in Scotland. Until April 1990, rates rebates

will continue to be available as a mesns-tested bsnefit in

England and Wales. Thereafter, ratas rebates will be

phased out in England and Wales but will continue in

Northern Ireland. The new type of rebate under the

conununity charge will be known as community charge benefit

(see CCS.lMUNI~ CHARGE =ATES/BENEFIT).

Owner occupiers or tenants who pay ratas and who are on

low incrnnss my get relief towar& paying thsm from their

local authority. The smount of rates rebate received

de~nds on the income of the person claiming, the size of

their fsm.ily and the smount they pay in rates. The

rebstes can take the form of a refund or a reduction of

the rates payable. There may bs variations on this in

individual circumstances. Since April 1988 the kximum

rates rebata has been 808.

This applies only to students who have registered as hsing

in full-titre higher education. They invariably pay only

2 O% of the personal c-unity chargs.

This is also known as Housing Benefit. .A benefit

administered by the local authority for private tenants to

help with paying their rent. TO quslify, the income of

the f smily has to be below a certain level. The smount of

the allcmance depends on the size of the fmily and the

smount paid in rent and incoms received. The allowance

takes the form of a cash amount.
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Th>s iS also known as Housing Benefit. A benefit

a~nistered by the local authority fOr Council tenants to

help with pying the rent. To q~llfy, the incane of the

fanuly has to be below a certai,~ level. The size of the

rebate depends on the number in the f tily, the smount

pa~d in rent and income received. The rebate takes the

form of .s reduction in rent. It is still poss~ble to

receive 100% rent rebate.

~IREMSNT PENSION - See NI Retirement Pension.

SECOND MORTGAGE

SAVS AS YOU EARN - Save As You Earn can bs arranged either through Nationa 1

Savings or a Builting Society ocheme whereby a person

agrees to mske Sixty regular monthly contributions ( from a

L4 minimum to a &50 m=xmum) over f lve years.

A necond mrtgage 16 a loan usually arranged for a large

itsm of expenditure (eg, home tiprovements ) . The

d~stinguishing feature of this type of loan is that lt

uses the person’s home as security, consequently the rate

of interest IS likely to be les~ than other types of long

tem loan.

SELF-CATERING

HOLIDAY

SELF-EMPLOYED

- Where all arrangements for eating are arranged by the % -

holiday maker. Travel and acco-dation UISy be arranged

by agent or by hollday msker.

Somone IS self-employed xf they wrk on their own account

xnstead of drawing a wage or salary from an employer. It

Includes anyone who IS responsible in their work only to

themselves. (Tax is not deducted at source by PAYE but

paid &rect to Inland Revenue. )

SEVSPANCE PAY - This 1s general term covering payment for 108s of office

or money In lleu of notice.

S EVE~ DISABLEMENT - Paid to people who cannot work because of long term

ALLOWANCE sickness and who do not quallfy for Contributory

Invalldlty psnslon because of too few NI contributions .

SHOP AND STO~

CAPDS

Smms A share In a caupany can be bought by an individual

thereby mklng hlm a part owner of the company. Intel est

(dlvldend) is paid from the profits of the canpany to

shareholders.

- These are cards issued by and generally accepted only at

particular shops or group of shops. The card holder has a

pre-arranged cretit limtt and can obtain goods up to that

llmit. Each mnth the card-holder receives an account

statement showing goods purchased. The ard-holder will

generally be offered the option of extended credit but the

interest rates are usually higher than thoee on cretit

cards .
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SHOP RUNNING A CLUS

SICKNESS BENEFIT

SICX PAY

SCCIA21 FUND

STANDA~ COMMUNITY

CHARGE

STANDING OROERS

STA~ORY MATERNITY

PAY

SUPPLS14ENTARY BEN~IT -

0TOP-UP ‘ MOR~AGE

This type of club is normally run by a SM1l shop msinly

for toys, clothing and household goods. In mny cases the

cuStO~r has to mske a number of payments to the club

before baing entitled to mske a purchase. Usually the

payments are nti earmarked for eny spscific itam, but can

be used to purchase any goods cold by the shop.

See Statutory Sick Pay, NI Sickness Benefit.

See StatUtOXy Sick Pay, NI Sickness Benefit, bployers

Sick Pey.

This fund replaces etetutory grante such as Death Grant

end Nsternity Grmts. pa~nt.S from it are msans tested

ie. a grsnt depends on inccme end need. Those needing

help with mternity expsnses may qualify for a Msternity

PeynIent if they are ~tting Incae Support or Fsmily

Credit. Those needing help with Funeral expsnses msy

q-lify for a Funeral Payment if they are getting Income

Support, Fhly Credit, Housing Ssnefit or e Community

Charge Rebate. Since April 1988 lump sum psyments for

people on banefit towerds the cost of bedding, clothing

etc have been replaced by LOANS from social fund. ?.

See Community Charge.

This is an arrangement that cen be msde with a hsnk to pay

regular bills. The bank can automatically pay the bi 11s

on prearranged dstes and deduct the Amount (s ) from the

person’s account.

Statutory Maternity Pay is paid by an smployer. The

Snlount paid will depend upon length of service,

wages/salaq and hours worked. It is psid for eighteen

weeks to those who have earned enough NI contributions.

~ployees receive SSP from their amployer for the firat 8

weeks of sickness in a tax year. This is followed by NI

Sickness Benefit paid by DSS. SSP is be paid for 2B weeks

followed by Invalidity Pension.

The payment is subject to various conditions including

length of service.

NB. SSP should not be confused with psymants under a

caupany sick pay echame.

Usually refers to a block of shares

AIS -unt paid by a Trades Union to

official atrike. The amount paid

and depsnds on the circumstances of

See Income Support

In casea where a buildina societv

(see shares).

its members who are on

varies between unions

the strike.

does not grant a f ul 1

raqueated uortgage to cover a particular propsrty, the

balance msy be provided by enother organisation, eg, an

ineurance company. The paymants on this type of mortgage

are uauslly mde separately, to the organisation grenting

the additional mrtgage.
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TWE UNION PENSICN - A proportion of some Trade Union contributions are put

into a psn~ion fund, which iS paid On retirement. This IS

not a pension resulting from being an employee of a Trade

Unio”n.

TWE UNION SICK PAY - Some Trade Union subscription include an elemsnt which Is

put into a sick fund. Members of the union who are sick

can claim bsnefit from this fund, provided they reset the

n*ceaeary reqdrements.

TRANSITIONAL PAYNP,NT - People who are n- ~tting less housing benefit or no

housing benefit because of the changes to their bsnefit

introduced on 1 April 1988 -y quslif y for transitional

paymsnts that can be backdated to 1 April 1988. This also

aPPlies to People who have less Family Credit than they

received under Femily Income Supplement (FIS).

Transitional psyments can ● ither be received as an

additional relate deducted frciu rent or as a separate

amount received monthly or as part of Family Credit.

Transitional payments ehould be included at Q 53 (d) In the

Income Schedule.

TF.ANSITIONAL RELIEF - At the time of writing the arrangements for Scotland and

Wales have not been finalised. In England, households

where the notional community charge, ie the charge the

goverment considers a local authority should charge, is

S156 a year more than the previous annual rates b~ll WI1l

be entitled to translt~onal rel~ef. ‘fhIg will be deducted

frm the annual c-unity charge bill; It will not &

mans-tested.

TRuSTEE SAVINGS BANK - Until recently the TSB was similar to the National Savings

Bank and was closely controlled by the government. It was

also organised on a local bssls. Today it is organised in

much the sae way as a normal high street bank, eg

Barclays, Nidland.

TRuSTS - A trust can be set up with an amount of money, to bsneflt

a certain person or a group of persons. A trust has to

have an ob]ect or clearly de f~ned aim. A trust iS Waged

by trustees for the benefit of those for whom it was set

up, ie the beneficiar~es of the trust. Trustees are

legally requred to invest in sutably safe investments.

There are two basic types of trusts; fixed trusts, where

a particular person or organisation has the right to

inconbe from the trust, and di6cretionaw trusts, where lt

is left to the trustees to decide which of the possible

beneficiaries should be paid income.

UWE~LOYMENT BENEFIT - People out of wark are entitled to claim Unsmploymsnt

Benefit if they have worked for an employer and psid full

NI claSS 1 contribution. Self-employed people and

msrried women who pay reduced NI contributions cannot

claim. To mintain receipt of the bsnefit, the person

must register for work at the employment exchange. The

msx~murri length of time benefit can be received is one

year. Payment is by giro.
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UNIT TRUSTS

WAR LOAN

- Unit trusts are trusts that sire set up for the purpose of

investing mney in a wide range of undertakings, to get a

good return for the people who have invested (ie bought

units) in the trust. These trusts vary in the types of

investment ude and the method of providing return for

investers. Often a proportion Of money paid is used as a

pr~um for a life insurance.

- A war loan was a way of investing in gnverment stock

primarily for the war effort. Such loans , SOM= of which

are still outstanding, were generally at rather 10U rates

of interest.

WAR DISABILITY PENSION- This pension can be psid to individuals injured as a

result of a state of war or other designated tilitary

action. Additional allowances that may be paid with this

are unemployability supplement, constant care allowance,

comforts allowance, educhtionsil allowance, clothing

allowance, exceptionally severe disablement allowance.

WAR WIDOWS PENS ION - This pnsion is paid to widows whose husbands were killed

in either of the world wars. It UISy also bs paid to

widows of civilians who were killed in the eecond world

war. The pension is not normlly affected by other

income.

WATER METER - This is a mater measuring the consumption of water. ti

individual is charged for the smount of water used rather

than paying for water through a general water rate.

WIDOWED MOTHERS - This ia paid to a widw when Widws Allowance ends ( ia

ALLOWANCE after 7 months from huabsnd’s death) , if the widow has a

dependent child under the age of 19. It is paid by

paymsnt bok weekly and is subject to the husband having

met NI contribution requirements.

WIDOWS BENEFITS A series of benefita that a widow may be entitled to after

her husband’ a death. See Widows pawnt, Widowed mothers

Allnwance, Widows Pension.

WIDOWS EA~ INGS - See Earnings Related Supplement.

~LATED SUPPLE!4ENT

WIDOWS PAYMENT - This is a lump sum payment for widows under 60, and for

those over 60 whose husbands were not gstting Retirement

Pension when they died. It is psid tidiately after

widmvhood provided that the husband had -id enough NI

contributions. In addition to Widm’s Pa~nt, Widow’s

Pension and Widowed Mother’s AllWance 1M% also be

received.

WIDOWS PENSION - Widows Pension ia ~id to a widow when Widnua Allowance

ends, if the -n was 40 or over when the husband died or

when Widows Allowance ended, provided that there is not a

dependent child under 19. The pension is subject to the

husbsnd hating mt cert.sin NI contribution conditions. It

is nomally paid by payment book.
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YOW1’H TNA2NING SCH- - Training can cover up to two years and takes place on the

(YTs) - GE job or at college or ● chool. @en to 16 and 17 year oldn

YO~H TMINING incluting those who ● re emPIoYaas, with ● higher age limit

PROG~ - N I in certain cemmn. The two-year progrhmme involvas at

least 20 W-eks off-the-job training in adtition to

on-the- job training lead.tng towrds a rmcognimmd

vocational qualification.

;.
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